
Here's a picture that needs no heading.

It's a picture of our balance sheet.

A balance sheet that's grown 114 times

in the last ten years!!! Putting Bank
Hapoalim among the world’s biggest

banks.

In recent years, we’ve widened the

scope of ^1 aspects of our financial

operations. We’ve upgraded our

existing services, and added a whole

series of new ones: credit cards,

“Bank-kat 2000” and a network of

computer and data processing facilities

all aimed at optimizing our customer

services.

To better serve our clients, we’ve

established new branches at home and

abroad. And on the international front,

we greatly expanded and intensified the

range of Bank Hapoalim involvement.

That’s why this picture of our balance

sheet needs no heading. It’s a clear

reflection of how we’ve grown.



on Gold.

Try finding a better investment.
You appreciate art. Vou also know how to recognise

a good investment.

So here's a unique proposal that may interest you:

a work of art by Marc Chagall on a gold medallion or

a silver proof plaque. Chaciall created an original new

design especially for the minting of the gold medallion

and the proof plaque, as his personal contribution to

the solution of the housing shortage in Israel.

This work which represents a new artistic achievement,

is signed by the artist, for the very first time, in both

Hebrew and Latin characters. Chagall's inspiration for

this creation are the words of the prophet Isaiah

:

thQ Lord Inivo colled llwe In rightoousncss, and will

hold thine hand and will keep thee, and (jive thee /cjt

a covenant of the people lor a light of the natio/ts.

All income from the sale of tliese gold and silver

nieclallic paintings is earmarked for the alleviation of

the acute housing shortage for young people in Israel.

i-

|:

The medallion, minted in gold, contains Chagall's work

on one side and on the reverse, the quotation from the

book of the prophet. The medal is of 22 (k) carat gold

(916.6/1000); it has a 60 millimeter diameter and

weighs 3 troy ounces (93.310442 gr.). The minting is

by Argot - one of the world's most reliable companies

in this field. (Argor is a wholly owned subsidiary of

the Union Bank of Switzerland).

The medallion is luxuriously packed in a multi-purpose

presentation box of blue suede.

The round sterling silver proof plaque (925/1000) has

an unusual sheen, and it comes in a frame of dark

walnut wood (28.5X21.5 cms). As previously

mentioned, the proof plaque bears the work of Chagall.

It's diameter is 150 millimeters.

The minting was executed by the Franklin Mint in

Philadelphia, which is the largest private mint in the

world.

Both the medallion and the proof plaque are

hallmarked. The issue in Israel is limited until Israel's

32nd Independence Day on 21st April 1980. Orders

will not be accepted after this date.

The gold medallion is priced at $2000 and the silver

proof plaque costs $500. Prices include VAT and one

year's free insurance. Delivery will be made on

payment.

These special prices areju^rantee^untjl

3lVt December 1979. Bothjtems may he purchosed_at

l^ranches’of banks only.

You may make your purchases in cash, by cheque or

in installements at special interest rates.

Get your share in "Chagall oji Goltl”:

You owe it to yourself.
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Maiiufactiurera
of brassieres
and women's underwear
P.O.B. 10146, Jerusalem

^ : t

Jrhimiih

AifioSolog
Knitting Mills Ltd.
3 Rehov Hapelech,
Tel Aviv

aw un iaw i wwi :'R'
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Emek Knitting Mills Ltd
9 Rehov Hilazon,

Ramat Gan

Eleotra Ltd.
Air Conditioners,
installations and
solar energy systems
P.O.B. 2180, Tel Aviv

Peleccra

Jaffa Afor
Citrus products and
preserves
P.O.B. 108, Ashdod

Gottex
Fashion manufacturers
P.O.B. 9238, Tel Aviv

Polgat Concern

Baglr Ltd.

Top fashion wear
Sor men and women
P.O.B. 187, Kiryat Gat

YarpUn Ltd.
Women's underwear
P.O.B. 8109, Jerusalem

liTn'

Karnex
Clothing Manufacturers Ltd. y y
P.O.B. 13063, Tel Aviv MniCX

Caesarea Galnoit Industries Ltd.

Toyland Division
Synthetic fur toys
P.O.B. 170, Bat Yam

Delta
Textiles Ltd.

14 Rehov Ben-Yehuda,
Tel Aviv

Maquette Ltd. ^ ^

Leather fashions
Industrial Zone, Acre

f^a(faeSe

MUosun
Processed foodstuffs

Mobile Post Asheret liOm

British Airways
P.O.B. 8118,

Tel Aviv

British
airways
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In this issue
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On the cover. Yosai Stem's drawing of
I C((Nt(forf(nK child, AoM this week in
Jcni5<i/rMi as part of the country-wide
ri\f\iiu v’ii •(< Of HI pti iy »i.

Mark Segal Interviews the Hleladrut's

Yeroham MeeheL

Abraham Rablnovloh learns about some of

the Intrigues and Interreiationshtps of

derusnlem's nLtrB*OrthodoXi 1

David Krivlne talks io four Israeli

economists.

Alan Eisner hears about Fetah Tihva's

tUcal problems from Mayor Dov

Tavorl. **

Yoram Bar surveys Tel Aviv prostitution.

Jacob Neusner assesses the differences

between Jewish scholarship In Isruol

and the Diaspora.

The Book Section. Reviews Include a British

TV newsman's partisan work on the

Palesttnlans; Ada Aharonl's poetry;

Frank Gervasrs Begin biography; a
survey of oomlo books; novels by
Qoldlng. Hawkes and White; and two

books' on photography.

The Art Pages. Melr Ronnen, GU nawth.
and Ephraim Harris survey the
gallerloH and the iiiuseums. '

^

Miirtlm MnlHolH visits u Haifa
stun*.

Ill the poster pullout:
Matters of Taste (D) ; Films (P)j TV>
Radio schedules (H); Media Whek
(J): Theatre (K); Chess (L); Muile
(M); Rock etc. (N); Bridge (0).

INFORMATION
COLUMN

SuccossFul absorption 4S a key to incroasod aliyoh. The Ministry ol Im-

migfani Absorption and the Jewish Agency are presenting this column as

poll ot 0 series of ailicles dsaigned to provide olim with information in

various fields, practical advice, reports on changes in regulations, employ-

mont and housing opportunities, and stories ol olim now absorbed. It is

obvious that the column will not be aimed at the same reader each lime.

The column is written by a staff of freelance writers, most of them olim.

The views thoy hold are their own.

Wo are hoping that enough interest in this effort will be generated to en-

courage reader response, which will allow ua Io leilbr the content to de-

mand

It la not our Intention to raoelve and leply to apaolfle oomplainta of

olim, but we will aaleot problama eneountared as subjects to future

articlos.

Reeders oan contoot ui by writing to the ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS

DIVISION, Department of Information for Olim, P.O.B. 616.

JOB HUNTING IN ISRAEL
INITIAL CONTACTS
Whan was the last time you had to

look for a job? Cap you remember

pounding the pavement, answering

advertisements, waiting for them to

call you? Even if you were one of

Che lucky few — with a'choiee of

jobs offered to you on a allver plat-

ter — you must still be aware of the

ral-race others experienced when

job hunting abroad. *

Here in laraef the game ia

basically the same, but your

sources of finding employment are

somewhat different. Thera are

newspaper edvertlsamenta, but not

in the abundance to which you may
be accustomed. And the private

. ornployrrieht ofRcea that you may .

have depended on practically do

not exist |ln Israel. Instead there are
' governmohi employment officea for

.'.both professidhalB and non-

profesaionala. >
.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATES '

:

Most college graduates vyho

have come from Western countries

lihe've their reaumda sent ahead to

’ be evaluated pnd,circulated by the

.
pverMaa OapBrtmerifqfth^^^

.

;
for Placement of

'.
^ofeMionala.,

Potahllel oilrn shoulii^ visit this bf-

flea in order to <^ialn first hand in-

.

' fddnafibn about job poasibillfiea.; it

is adviasbia: tip call.'belprehand,.to

arrange an appointment. The

Department Is located on 2 Kaplan

Street. Hakirya. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-

630997 or 02-631826.

If you are already living in Israel

and staying temporarily in an Ab-

sorption Center you shouhi'contacl

your employment, counsellor at the

Cantor. If you have made your own
housing artsngomenls. you should

pay a visit to your regional branch

of the Bureau for Placement . of

Professional (Merkai Lata'asoqkat

Academa'Im). These branches are

located at the following addresses; -

Jarusatem — 27 King George

Street. Tel. 02-249070

Tel Aviv ~ 72 Shderot Weizmann.

Tel. 03-466188'
'

Haifa: — 8 Ahad He'am Street,

.Tol. 04-642336

Baershabo — 86 Harzl Street, Tel.

057-9439<U
'Each office, has a continuously up- '

dated fiat of.vacant pt^e in Its imi-

:

mediate area and throughout the'

country. .

.
.On dijf and all Job huntirtg forays

brliig. along' any.- prbfbsslonal

.. licences (ll-rieedpci), a photocopy pf.

.

yogr iUnlvereity diploma,: ydiilr

.
leauriid, letters of recOmmafidatioh.

;

etc.' . -j
•

/.

You'll be Interviewed, your doou-

. mentd gone, over end.tranalated If

'

.neeesaarvl 'ypu.wjll be given jnfbr-

.

maiion on how to obtain a licence

to practise your profession in Israel

(if needed) and in some cases told

that additional training or qualifying

exams will bo required. A
curriculum vitae will be prepared for

and about you and a personal file

opened to keep a /record of your

progress in tracking down a job.

NOhNUNIVERSlTY

GRADUATES
Wliile university graduatos are

not required by law to obtain job

placement through the official

government employment bureau

iLishkat Ha'avpda Klalit) all other

newcomers — such as skilled

workers — are obliged to register

with their local labour exchange.

Procedure for placement is similar

to that for academics. Specific

training in production processes

and new methods In your area may

prove essential before you can In*

tegrate into .the country's labour

iforce. If you fall to find a job (either

because your skill is oversupplied or

not employed here at all) you will

be advised to register for a retrain*

Ing course.

• Guidance will be provided in line

with your background and qualifica-

tions. as well as the country's

needs. While taking a. course is not

an absolute guarantee that you will

‘be given b job. no effort is spared to

help place those who successfully

complete retraining, if you under-

take rotraining. and if you have no

Income from any other source, you

may be entitled to a grant or a loan

— according to the size of your

family — to tide you over (his
.

period.

While you may find out a lot

about your general area of employ-

men(, the possibilities existing ih

your field, etcetera, keep in mind

that' you are not |lmited.to looking

for jobs through the Bureau for

Placement of Professionals Many

new olim obtain employment-

through direct' persorial contaots.-
*

' friends, relatives, aepdaintaneds or

'threuQh newspaper ads and other,

i
public anndiincementa.

,

• INITIATIVE

'Thls.leads -ps to the most inipof-
'

tent' '^Ini about job. hunting, in '

;

I Israel initiative. [Baafbally this ia a '.

-' amajl' and rather "!hamlsh" coun.try

,./

1

ahd'. almost everyopa is willing . tp
:

.. . offd.r advice, cpntacta end help'to a

Be resourceful — coiiieci

professional organizations, go

tivough the telephone book, get in

touch with any people or com-

panies that sound even remotely

related to your field, visit the local

branch of your immigrant associa-

tion For suggostions Leave no stone

unturned. Meet with anyone who is

willing to talk with you

The point is that nlthouijh h pm

son or company may not luivo u

specific position to offer you. thi.'V

moy be able to put you in luunh

with utheis who con liolp yoii tu ijiu

the "lay ol the lend." Many siuJi in-

formal contacts will indeod ro&uil m

employmoni. either directly or in-

directly. but your psychological ap-

proach will hnve o lot to do witit ilie

results.

Normally, within any fiold. there

IS an inner circle of sources that you

need to penetrate- These meoimgs

(notice we didn't say intervlowB)

can set you on the right path. The

wider your exposure, the bettor the

percentageB A little huUpah goes u

long way and It doesn't coat you

anything but time.

Looking for work is a (ull-timo

job in itself. Devote youreolf to llio

hunt whoie-hoertedly and you ora

bound to have o certain amount ol

suocees. Unless you ore sxcop-

tlonally lucky, sporadic job-sookinn

will usually loud to inuny blind

allays

THE SUCCESSFUL
INTERVIEW

In spile of all tho well-worn jnkus

about
'

".lewish time." thorn nro still

many people In Israel whn (in

boliovein being punctual. You huvn

only one chance to meku a "first

impression." Meko It counll Do all

the things that you would be ahrootl

— prompt, neat end courteous It

may turn out that you havo wasted

.
your time, that your mterviowar was

late, disheveled, abrupt (if not down-

. light rwsly). but you may —on the

other hand— be glad that you

bothered.

Don't Underestimate the value of

Hebrew. This country has been

: geared to immigration for throe

"
' deoadea. Moat people are willing to

,
give, you a chance with struggling

'Hebrew, bn the assumption' that

'; .your
.
language will progress. You

. should be leellatic and face the fact

. that, without Hebrew, your value' Is

/person vyith .a good,attitude- to '

-

'

'.much less tangible to a prospective

as many people, as pdsalble about

your job search.' It paya to follow up ' ..,•

any and all names that they rhay ./

spggast'Vob.contect. '

,

' .employer. You m&V have a faritastic

' ;backgrbund. and the exuberance to

.contributei your knowledge, but.

^ho' wiH 'be-.ydur audience i^ you-

Inck the basic means of com-

miimcation'

If you feel that you got t

"possibly" response to an inquiiyw

.111 iniotviow foi a job that you'd

like, don't lie afraid to follow it up

with u toln;?hone call or a lettar

thanking your interviewer for his

limo 'inii expressing youi interest.

FLEXIBILITY

1 han't IS nn substitute for llex-

iliility whon inb huniing. It is I

lutilny wull'wuitli (uiltivaung snd

iiidv Inud you tu n rewarding career

For uxenipla. if you were a hotory

tnaclier 'laack home" and the

Ministry suggosts that you bacons

an English teacher hura — gwesi

try* You'll be sunt to a course m

"Tenching English as a Second

Lunguago." and you may like vow

now jol> ovon more than yow

provlouB one. If you are alaowillnj

to consider various goographcil

iiroas. your omployniooi

possibilities are so much |ho

greater.

It also helps to remember tint

your firai job doesn't hove to be

youi last. Wo don't advocowVW'

becoming n prolossionil job"

hoppor. but you may fed

starting in work than holding odb-

dfidnitnly for the parfact oppw-

liinliy. Whnl ought appear ImbW

ns n slnfi-n.»P po»‘‘lon. moy>»*.

nut in ho nn icIfMl |nb onceyW*'*

„n tho "Inuitln "
II ull WIs and voo

finil thill ybu chu^o wrongly"’®

whtil? Chmiiins nro that

J®®

Miilnuw Imr. unpiovud as hasyw

undiirntniulmiiuf the Inriat

of yniir imrlooaion m
;

yuu'vH |jri.l)nbly made more co

Itir.ts Whn cun tin holpful W V*

Ihn futurn ,_..-iiw

Olio of tho friiBtrolionsiha

puopio oxporinneo in ^
sooinnig lack of '

for umployooB pont'ot "
- j'

VOU -

you like tho typu ol

stiiuiroii. iho scope of woikn.

picture yoiirsolf there,

iho specific duties after your l-X.

in the door.
. hs m

Job huniing m “.--.bx. .

Inierosting and
lajrn

perience. an opportunity. V

. Lre about the county- r
and yourself: In

gyond ii<

leresting observstiori -r ^
of the individual

vanablea j^
in succesafully

Jify®®*

point

first J-ipiw

rest will ganarolly ilU

PA<fK FplR

IF THE HISTADRUT Secretary*

General's gratification at the new
finance minister's request for a
meeting before even taking office

was tempered by a certain
wariness, It la not surprising. For
the conservative-minded Yigal
Hurvltz is hardly an unknown
quantity to Yeroham Meshel.
Nevertheless, Meshel expressed
himself as more than willing to

open a fresh page In their
relations.

In general, he said, he preferred
cooperation and understanding

to confrontation and conflict

between organized labour and
government. As it would hardly be
a courtesy call, the first formal
encounter between the new
minister and the federation chief

would decldely not be a t6te*A*

t6te "to avoid any chance of
differing interpretations of what
was said later on," was how
Meshel put it. He intended leaving
Hurvltz In no doubt as to the
precise nature of their contrasting
— and possibly conflicting
positions.

The Image that flashed through
my mind was of two adversaries
In tho ring sizing each other up,
catch-as-catch-can wrestlers
rather than boxers.
For the country's sake, said

Meshel, he would like to wish Hur-
vitz well in his endeavours, but
doubted whether he would get
anywhere if he did not abandon
Ihe economic policies Introduced
by the government In October
1977.

“They made a scapegoat out of
Simha Ehrlich for their collective
failure, and now they are trying to
alter their image by this cabinet
reshuffle, but without touching
basics," he declared heatedly.
"So they removed Ehrlich. But
their policies remain the same,
and just as they caused his
failure, so I hardly see how his

successor can do any better
without a thorough reappraisal of
where they are taking the
economy."

MESHEL WAS amused at the
first Hurvltz Joke — how Ehrlich
went on the air to announce that In
three months' time there would be
a third deputy premier: Ylgal
Hurvltz. But he resumed his
critical tone when I turned the
conversation to the premier's
record of uninvolvement In
economic affairs.

Had there been any follow-up to
Begln's call, In the Barly days of
his rule, for a tripartite social
covenant Involving government,
employers and trade unions?
This brought the tart rejoinder,

"Just the same as he kept his elec-
tion promises not to allow prices
and taxes to go up for at least two
years."
Meshel compared Begin's ap-

parent lack of Interest in these
matters unfavourably with the In-

tense personal Involvement In
economic policy-making of heads
of government In the U.S.,
^anoe, Britain and West Qer-
n^any. in those countries,
presidents and prime -ministers
ATe constantly busy with
economic policies and frequently
meet Industrialists and trade
omonists to discuss developments
and try to Influence them, in
larael, however, "the premier has
never found It neoeasary during
his two-andra-haJf years In office
to meet either the Manufacturers'
Aasoeiatlpn or the Hlstadrut. Yet
ne has ample time for film
produoera and

.
gold*ooln promo*

Jion gimmicks, but not for discuss-
ing the burning issues of our
^Toiibled economy with those most
closely conoerned, ' So much for

;

talk
6,bout the

:
guiding hand of

' govet-nihent.!'
.

.

>;
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Not a new
broom
The new Finance Minister cannot claim that

he does not share responsibility for current

economic woes, says Histadrut Secretary-

General Yeroham Meshel. He explains why
to The Jerusalem Post's MARK SEGAL.

\

THE VETERAN Labour trade
unionist remarked that In moat
countries, governments generally

adopt tough policies at tne outset

of their' terms so as to reap the

economic benefits In the years Im-
mediately before the next general
elections. The Likud were doing
the exact opposite. It had taken
them two-and-a-half of their four,

years to get around to decide on
on economic squeeze which would
undoubtedly hurt people in their

remaining time In office.

He wished to make it clear that

If special measures were going to

be taken against the Histadrut
and Its ramified services, "we are
not exactly a nebbioh and we will

not take It quietly."

Hurvltz's tough talk about "cut-

ting into the living flesh" led

Meshel to serve notice that
organized labour could hardly be

expected to allow the burden of

such severe cutbacks to be borne
solely by wage-earners.

"If living standards have to be
lowered, then everyone has to

bear his share. The first target

should be the developing nouveau
riche class. In their expensive new
villas that have sprung up around
our urban centres."

When I quoted Hurvltz's state-

ment on TV last Friday that peo-

ple might moan and groan, yet

they never had it so good, Meshel
flashed hack, "The question Is-so

good for whom? and we intend

asking.”
Meshel was persuaded that

the tax dragnet was still too loose

.and allowed too many evasions,

though he conceded that Income
Tax Ck>mmlssloner Dov Neiger

showed more initiative than his

predecessors.
"Sometimes one feels there is

more publicity about tax com-
mando raids than real action.'

They talk of people owing millions

in taxes and of catching them.

Well, what happens to those tax

dodgers when the TV cameras

and the reporters go,away?’"

L ,.v iM.,:,::
IRublnger)

Meshel did not absolve Hur-
vltz of responsibility for the
government's mistakes, charging
that he had taken outdated Ideas

with him to the Ministry of In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism that
fuelled the present inflationary

spiral.

In particular, he picked on Hur-
vltz* ideological decision to

remove all controls, in the convic-

tion that the market would
regulate Itself and money would
flow In to develop the country.

This simply did not, and never
could, work In Israel, the
Histadrut chief declared, holding

that this country could not
manage without a scale of
national priorities centrally
directed with the close coopera-
tion of the main elements influenc-

ing the economy. The profit

motive alone could not be relied

upon to build up the undeveloped
areas.
Thus, while acknowledging love

of Jerusalem, Meshel pointed to

the expense Involved In bringing

industry to the capital. This would
deter market forces, and
therefore the government must
step In. Moreover, as Israel began
to meet the challenge of in-

tegrating with the EEC, It would
hardly be able to adjust to fluc-

tuacting export markets in

Europe and elsewhere unless
there were proper government
planning in conjunction with the

Histadrut.
There was strong disapproval

in the way Meshel spoke of Hur-
vltz's active participation, as in-

dustry and trade minister, In the

economic changes brought about

by Ehrlich and his Liberal
friends.

' 'The banks arc doing nicely and
the Stock Exchange provides the

oxygen; the speculators get'rlcher

and the poor get poorer. Industry

is having a bad time of It and the

Now Economic PpUcy lilt par-

ticularly at the manufacturer and
the Industrial worker. But anyone

dealing in money has done
remarkably well," he declared
with passion. "Anyone working
hard and productively was silly.

Thoy dismissed the Histadrut In-

dustries as Irrelevant, as they did
tho kibbutzim and moshav in-
dustrloa. Indeed, all pioneering
ventures were treated like that.

They claimed that Mr.
Anonymous Moncyman would
come In and save the day. 'Well,

where is he?”
He continued his accusations at

full pelt. "They decided to sell any
profitable public company, dis-

missing Its asset to the nation. I

can hardly be said to be an ad-
mirer of Arlk Sharon and hla
political philosophy, but I'll give
him one thing ~ his refusal to let

them sell state land to private con-
tractors."
Over our Inevitable glass of tea,

1 ventured to ask him what would
be the loudest signal that Hurvltz
could send out to indicate his
resolve to spread the burden.
Imposing a capital gains tax,

was the reply, "but that's unmen-
tionable, almost anathema, to
their people so far."

WHEN HE met Hurvltz, he would
Advise him of some unfinished
business left over from the
Hlstadrut's dealings with Ehrlich.
One of these was tho question of
productivity and technological
changes In the textile Industry,
Since 70 per cent of the country's
textile workers lived in develop-
ment towns, this Issue could have
ramified effects, for if they did not
Introduce new machinery and
retrain the personnel, half these
towns might be swamped by un-
employed men. That was
something that must be avoided.

In addition, the Histadrut had
reached agreement with the
Manufacturers' Association on
tho question ot incentive pay
systems to encourage men to
work extra shifts and the un-
popular night shifts. The Treasury
could do Its bit by removing laxee
from incentive pay and thus en-
couraging Industrial workers'
productivity.

TURNING TO hurvltz as public-

employer number one. Meshel
wished to make It clear from the
start that he would have to deal
directly with the elected represen-
tatives of his employees In the
civil servants' union, and not
think he could negotiate through
the Histadrut.
At this Juncture he was at his

most sardonic, contemplating tho
way ministers like Yitzhak Moda'i
push their own staffs' extra
claims In contradiction to official-

ly agreed guidelines.

"We try to explain to our
members that there must be a
connection between what the
country can afford and what is

their due and then these ministers
come along and say, 'Well, our lot

deserve special treatment.' In
that case (throwing up his hands)

,

the Histadrut can hardly stand In
the way and fight the workers. We
can hardly allow ourselves to be
put Into the anomalous position of
saying no while the minister In
charge eaya loud yes. The
Histadrut will nof be the
policeman for government pay
policy."
Speaking from long experience,

Meshel claimed that no govern-
ment had been so chaotic in the
matter of wage policy, with each
minister determining the level of

. his own group of employees. "The
phrase 'collective responalbiltty'

. seems to have been banished frotti

their vocabulary,"

HE TURNED to the Likud's
' proposals tor compulsory arbitra-
’ tlon, Which he said had fallen out

of fashion In many countries.
Citing statements by U.S.
Secretary of Labour Ray
Marshall, a professor of labour
relations before he Joined Carter’s
cabinet, Meshel declared: "Com-
pulsory arbitration Is the sign of a
sick society.”

Industrial democracy, the in-

volvement and identification of

workers with their place of
employment, was the coming
trend, Meshel said. He regretted
that this notion was generally
alien to Israeli employers, and
had been successfully Introduced
only in some Histadrut enter-
prises.

Likud talk of cutbacks in the
development budget were
ominous, Meshel said, because
"that means large-scale dis-
missals." And he warned: "Mass
unemployment would shake this
country's society to Its very foun-
dations."
Organized labour, he said, couia

not and would not tolerate ar-

bitrary dismissals with political

overtones in tho public sector. He
added, wishing to be reasonable,
that he was willing to countenance
"productive mobility,” after due
consultations with the trade
unions At various levels.

TWO WEEKS ago two Histadrut

representatives calleld on Hur-
vltz's successor at Trade, In-

dustry and Tourism, Gjdeon Patt,

and discussed labour federation
demands that the price commla-
sion allow prices to go up only
once every three months. In

response, the minister expressed
his surprise that the Histadrut
objected to government proposals
to link the cost-of-llvlng allowance
100 per cent to fluctuations of the

price index. When thoy reported
back to the secretary-general, he
wrote (on October 26) to the
minister to ask for details of this

proposal so as to put the matter
before the federation's executive
forums. However, the minister
has 80 far failed to reply. "He pur-

sues a hit-and-run policy In such
matters," was Meahel's sarcastic
comment.
Behind this seemingly positive

concern for workers' purchasing
power, lies a bid to cram, all wage
earners Into a narrow, standard
container, making the C-o-L
allowance the prime or indeed the

sole mechanism for adjusting
wages. This would not-do, Meshel
said, for it Implied that Israel did

not have a heterogeneous
economic structure with different

occupations and different kinds of

industries, some of which could
afford to pay more than others to

their employees for extra effort.

The Histadrut leader perceived
Machiavellian designs In this

seemingly fair government
proposal — they now wished to ex-

cise from the price compensation
calculations all elements caused
by Increases In the price of oil and
other imported commodities.
"What they are trying to do Is

reduce allowance payments by 60

per cent by the back door. Soon
they will. And then, those things

affected by oil price will rise and
result In a further undermining of

workers' living standards while
money speculators and the fat

cats wax even fatter.”

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
related that he had Just received a
communication from the Por-
tuguese Confederation of Labour
and tho That trade unions, asking
him to look after the Interests of

Portuguese and Thais coming
here to work on the Negev defence
orolects.
Tho recent fuss raised by

Portugese workers, who had gone
home after claiming breach of
contract and mistreatment by
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Up to a TOXdiscount atKaro

on furniturewhichwas slightlydamaged.
In the course of expanding and

adding another two floors to

the showrooms, it is necessary

to move furniture. In spite of

all precautionary measures,

minor "accidenrs” do occur.

You will hardly notice the

miiior defects, but our

standards are not satisfied,

therefore, we are selling this

furniture at discounts of up to

707r. You will also be able to

uncompromisingly

Karo
find furniture which was

displayed plus a number of

items from the '79 inventory

at huge' discounts.

This is a one-time opportunity

to obtain fine quality furniture

at such low prices. The limited

quantity, at such a bargain

offer, will quickly be snatched

up, so hurry and don’t miss this

opportunity. See you soon.

Keshar Barel KCa,

Herzliya - coast road, Accadia Junction,

tel. 937773.9387*, 937686.

Open continuously From 8.00 a.m.to 8.00 p.m.

Special tole Saturday night 6.00 — 9.00^

Tours of the Wohmann Institute of Sclsnce

'
Weiimann Hduib, Rehovot

' You Are cordially Invited to yiall the world tamoua Welamann Institute of Science

. and the newly opened Weismann HeueO » residence of Dr. Chaim Weiimann ^
' First Proslde'nl of the State of Israel.

. : Visitors to llie Weinmajin Inetitats! are Invited to we an exhibition on Dr. Wd|i«

, mani'e life In the Wlx Library, and a film on the iniUtute'i reiearoh actIvlUea tn

'
. the Wlx Auditorium. The film la shown rexularly at ll.d0 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. every

"
' day. except Friday, when U is aho'wnat 11.00 a.m. only. Special screenings can be
arranged for gcoupa.

,

' Visits 10 4h«' OUmann Art Gallery oan be arranged on Sunday and Wedneiday
Ariernoons, by prior dppointmont onlyi iTeL. 004-8S3B7).

" Toure of (he Wrlaiiinan Uoiise are held dally ovary balf hour from 0.00 to 8.30 p.m.
and hctwcrne.OOa.m. and noon bn Frfdaya. There lia nominal foe lor admiislon to

:

' the Weizmann House. .
'

' .Fbr tours of lbs Welsmiinn House please book In advance! by qontacilng:th'o

Visitor's Section of Vad Welimann. Tel: 034-8S230iOM-83SS3.' ' -

the WEI2MAMN INSTiTUTE AND THE WEIEMANN HOUSE wlU bo
closed on the SabbBtb>

Z.O.A. HOUSIfi DBAMAOIIICUG
presonla

on Monday^Nov. is, 1979* at 8.80

.

' ah animated playreading of

ARMS and THE MAN
Tickets 11/40.-^ at E.OiA.' House, 1 ba^el Prisoh'StM'Tel AvIV'

Z.G.A.HOUSE

Small

At Goshen we have specialized in providing insurance cover for the
smell policyholder.

.We carefully handle individual ' homeowner's insurance and
automobile insurance for our clients, whom we know by name. Our
total method of operation is geared to providing rapid, efficient ser-
vice and Ipw premiums, together with accurate and clear-cut ex-,
planations in English.

Before renewing your present policy, why hot phone us at Goshen
where, we appreciate tho small policyholder.

n Jerusaisrn. phone ESoti w (i?*719-i7i6

ntauMltca. aobncy LTO, . utiihini: oa^rnau
jyjl kmMn: tKO.a. KWW 0«.. • ^i„ of,i..:

workers” he said with convlt
tion.

Mcahel has been pursuing thij

inHttcr with considerable enerey
ever since news of the govern,
menl decision to hand over the

Ncrov CQiitracta to American cor-

porations became known. Hebul
been In touch with the U.8. am.
basanrlor and met a delegation d
Pentagon officials. His purpon
had been to sidestep and prevesi

uny bid to suspend the apphcatlca

of Israeli labour laws to tbw
foreign workers employed on

Israeli soil by foreign hrma.
“The trouble is that thelarui

Government vekehed an agr«-

inont with the U.S. Govemntflt

whereby Israel la not a party to

these contracts but the deali are

conducted between the U.1

Government and the Portupiw

and Thai governments; andluJi

— where is our national prl^'

Meshel denied that during bb

discussion with Defence Mlnke

Wolzman at the latter's office, th

1|

,lnlater had shouted at hiraud
‘

led unparliamentary (toptU

illdlyl epithets. That, at lent,

as one version put out la Ui(

ledla. The other was that Well

lan lost hla temper withiomesl

is officials and offended MeiM

y stalking out of the room Is a

uff. I gathered from Meahelthti

loy have since made upandllut

le famous Welsman cham liri

orformed its task. Indeed, Ik
,

ilnister had informed Meikl

lat he would call on hlns dhb i

ifth floor office within the

artnlghl.

Meshol managed to geUdis«

vay and dissuade the Delenti
;

Alnlslry from aubmlttlB|«
^

poclal amendment to Jha^
ry ‘a labour laws In keeplaiwif*

lommllment to the Carter

»

ninistratlon.
^

r

Instead the Defence Ml^

md been brought round to^ •

ng to supervise the .

-cached with the :

;hi-0UBh a joint parity

A^hosc disagreements www
^

referred to the

;Urcclor-goncral,
;

and trades union

Kesaar. .with
*

Mcahel only getting involved .

really bnaio issues.

A3 MY alloltod ijf"®

end, I sought to ollolt
,

to Lilkud plans to
'

the coming Kn®”®‘jS
l!

which would
"f (JnjB id

Histradrut pension wno

Kupal HoUm.
HIb

"The country Is being

by inflation

real trouble, and a^^lt^
bother about is h®'®

mine tho Hlstadrut

tlic Labour inovement-tnc Liaoour iiivT---

-

Lcss heatodly. bo W‘®

joint- committee
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:

examine the P®”®
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speaking of aii

'
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accordingly-

a
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Jerusalem's ultra-Orthodox community is not a solid bloc, but an amalgamation of small and
diverse groups with often-conflicting world and religious views. The Post's ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

examines some of the fissures in the black-clad haredi ranks.

SCENE on the far right: The
cluttered office of the Tora Veyira
Yeshlva in the heart of Mea
She'arlm. A handful of men who
comprise the inner core of Neture!

Karta alt on scattered chairs or

are perched on the edge of a desk
as they listen to one of their

number reading under the light of

a naked bulb the draft of a poster
that will up on the walls of the
Ultra-Orthodox neighbourhoods
that night.

Scene on the centre right: The
main office of the Zupniek
Building off Kikar Shabbat. The
council of the Eda Haredlt in for-

mal session, with Its venerable
head, Rabbi Yitzhak Yaacov
Weiss, in the chair. Among the
items on the agenda: A requeet
from the Jerusalem police chief

that they prevent the heated at-

mosphere in the ultra-Orthodox
community from exploding.
Scene on the centre left: A

Hasaidlc rebbe In the Geula
Quarter sits at hla desk at the far
end of a large room. The door
opens to admit one of a crowd of
waiting Hassidim in the
Antechamber. The Haesld ap-
proaches silently and hands the
rebbe a folded piece of paper. On
the kvital is written a question
coiu:erning an intimate family
problem. .The rebbe reads it and
closes his eyes for a few moments.
When he opens them again, he
gives the Hassid explicit Instruo-
tlpns on how to act.
Scene oh the far left: Agudat

Ylsrael party headquarters near
the Edison Cinema. Party boss
Rabbi Menahem Porush sits at
the desk with his jacket off and a
kfpa on his head. Some of tho
bearded party leaders pace tho
room ^nd gesture as they speak.
Others are seated. On the agenda:
The latest Neturei Karta move to
organize' demonstrations aimed
ostensibly at the Zionist establish-
ment but in reality at Aguda itself.

The Aguda politlolans decide they

HASSIDIM, '^Who were onoe a small minority in

Jerusalem's ultra-religious community, have come to

dominate it since World War II.

More than a score of Hassldlc dynasties from
townships across Central and Eastern Europe are now
''epresented in Jerusalem. For many of them it is

headquarters and the home of the rebbe.
The Oerrer Hassidim In peula are the most

numerous. They wear their knickers tucked into black
socks near the ankle. On Shabbat, they wear distinc-

tive spbdfks, the high oonioal fur hats preferred by
Polish Hassidim.

The Belzer Hassidim, whose yeshiva is at the foot of

Rehov Agrippas, also wear knlokers — but tucked In

higher on the leg and out of view beneath long black -

cloaks, 'i^elr block weekday bat, orpoiliebe kopUech,

costs about 950 and is identical to that worn by the

VlBhnitse Hassidim, except that the Belzer have the

bow oh the left side and the Vishnltse on the right. The
Belzer wear a narrow sMreimel on Saturdays and
holidays when the'Vishnitze wear trousers tucked high,

Into white socks.
T%e tailors oi Jerusalem and Bnel Brak are ac-

customed to the styles of the different Hassldlc houses.
So are the shoe shops. Belzer, for instance, wear snug
laceless shoes. The large Hassidio houses have special

departments for distributing clothing.

When they ore not in Jerusalem, the Oerrer remove

Stripfd T»anlid8 worn dy two members o/ HanUiachlm flTte Outcastaj
a group which "rebelled" against Ihe

Vishnilter Eebbe because he was allegedly too pro-HontsL

StaApoflW
their long payol from sight by tying the edges together

over their heads and covering thorn with their hats.

This apparently stems from a European tradition

when Oerrer Hassidim doing business with the gentile

world sought to diminish somewhat the strangeness of

their appearance.

THE MOST distinctive haredi dress In Jerusalem is

the golden silk kt^flan with vertical stripes worn on
Shabbat by ''Yerushalmlm'' — both mitnagdim and
Hassidim who do not maintain the traditions of some
foreign Hassldlc court. The ornate kaftan, which Is

collarlesB and buttonleaS and held by a sash, was
modelled on a festive Arab garment that is rarely seen
today in Arab oommunitles. The dark, buttoned
kapota worn by other harecHm la Polish in origin just

as the high fur spodik is said to have been inspired by
Cossack dress.'

Students at the Mirrer Teshlva in Belt Ylsrael wear
a tuxedo-llke frock on Shabbat, with the baok of thq
garment silt more than halt way up and festooned with
two functionlesa buttons. The Satmar are dis-

"
must consult with the Council of

Sages made up of leading
Haasidic rebbes and yeshlva
heads before acting.
These scenes reflect something

of the diversity in Jerusalem's
large ultra-Orthodox {haredlf
community which has resulted
during the past year In mass
demonstrations, riots and heated
politicking. The conflict has cen-
tred on topical Issues like the
Shuafat Stadium, the Ramot Road
and the recent Belzor Haasidlm-
Eda Haredlt violence. The roots of

the confrontation go back
generations and He as much in

Europe ns In Jerusalem.
Agudat Ylsrael, the central ele-

ment in the haredi camp, has
almost reversed its attitude
towards Zionism. It was created
In Europe 77 years ago to defend
Orthodoxy at a time when youths
were leaving religious homes for

the reform movement or secular
trends like tho bund and Zionism.

In Eretz Ylsrael, the Aguda
members of the old yiskuv were
even more extreme than their

European colleagues. Wlien the
Zionist authorities after World
War 1 set up a Chief Rabbinate,
the Aguda created the Eda
Haredlt ("Orthodox com-
munity" i as a parallel structure
to provide religious services such
as a court and kashrut facilities to

Its members. So bitter was the
alienation between the two camps
that Aguda leader Jacob Israel de
Haan waa assassinated In 1024 by
the Hagana tor attempting to

come to terms with Arab
nationalists.

Slowly, however, elements in

the Aguda began 'to cooperate
virlth other factions of the Jewish
iflahuv, particularly at the
municipal level. This trend
became the dominant pattern by
1085 with the Immigration of large
numbers of relatively liberal
Aguda followers from Germany

^Coulhiued on page 8J

tlnguishable to a practised eye by their hats which, in-

stead of having a crease on top, are pinched into a
small dome in the manner of Hungarian Hassidim.
The various houses have distinct traditions. The

Lubavitcher are probably best known to the general
public because of their outreachlng to the non-
religious. The Karlin Hassidim are known for shouting
when they pray, The Amshanov rebbe In the Bayit
Vegan quarter .begins Sabbath prayers in his syn-
agogue at 11 a.m., long after most others have
finished, and concludes at S p.m. The Breslau
Hassidim, whose yeshiva is near the foot of Mea
She'arlm Street, have not had a rebbe slnoe the
founder of the dynasty, Reb Nahman, died at the
beginning of the IBth century: they are led by a group
of elders.

Hassidim believe that music is a way to the heart of
man and ditlerent houses, such as the Gerrer and
Vishnltz, have notable repertoins of their own. The
rebbe from Moshnltz waa considered a great com-
poser.

The European Orthodox scene was onoe dominated
by the battle between Hassidim, who were swept up in
ecstatio masses behind ohariomatio rebbes, and mif-
nopdim who believed that scholarship study of tho
Tora — was the main path to God. There is no evidence
of this conflict in Jerusalem today, elements in the two
oampa often finding common cause In battle against
the seoular authorltlos.



Tn the Israel museum
Jerusalem

ART ON FILM SAT. 10.11atS.30p.m.
Programme: PreBervation and Deitrualion
"NUBIA 64"

.

Saving the temples of ancient Egypt.
"JANUS"
Denaonatratea entertainingly but powerfully the dajigerB to our environ*
ment and our "tvra'faced" attitude to this. Tickets: Members and
BludentB: IL20; non-membera: 1L30.

FOR CHILDREN and YOUTH mon. ix.ii a thu. 15.11, 4 p.m.
Wall Dlaney'a "20,000 L«EAGUES UNDER THE SEA” Tickets:
{chlldrcni Memberi: ILSO; non-membera; 1L85.

GALLERY TALK TUBS. 13.11 at 7.18 p.m.
"POTTERY VESSELS FROM THE BRISKIBR BEQUEST (Exhibit of
the Month) : Url Avlda (In Hebrew)

.

FILM TUBS. U.11 at 0.00, 2.00and ».00 p.m.
"ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN" (USA 10T6) Dtr: Alan Pakula, with
Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman. Tlcketa: Mombera A atudenta:
1L25; non-members: IL35.

THE ART OF FILM ANIMATION wed. 14.11 at 8.ao p.m.
40 Years of the National Film Board of Canada, Including '^Special

Dellvory." winner of Oacor 1079; "After Life," virlnner of Grand Prlx
Annecy. 1970, plus other award winning films.

presented by Zvlka Oren. Tickets: Mombera and students IL86; non-

members; IL8B.

CONCERT SAT. 17.11 at 8.30 p.m.
"SPOTLIGHT*' CHAMBER CONCERT SERIES
Monsored by Revlon — the art of beauty
The first of eight concert by THE ARIEL ENSEMBLfiand Invited
guests.

"BvenlngofRuaslan Music." Programme: Prokofiev, Shostakovich,
Rlmsky-Korsakov. Pianist: ALAN STERNPIELD. Tickets;
Members and students: IL70; non-members: ILOO. (Subscription for
aeries of 8 concerts available (or Members and students: ILAU; non-
members; 1L540.) ^

SPECIAL NOTES: The Floersheimer Pavilion for Irapreaaionlst and
Poat-Iinprcasioniat Art Is closed until further notice for completion of the

building.

REGISTRATION for courses for children and adulta In the Youth Wing
Office: Sun. Mon. Wed. Thurs., 10-18 A 8-4. Courses began 18.10.79.

The Library will be closed November 1-18.

VISITING HOURS:
ISRAEL MUSEUM; S.M.W.TH. 10 a.m.—8 p.m./Tuea. 4-10 p.m./Frl. and
Sal. 10 a.m.—3 p.m.
SHRINE OF THE BOOK: Same as Museum except Tues. 10 a.m. — 10

p.m.
BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE OAEIDBN: Same oa Museum except Tuea.
10 a.m. until sunaet.
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.-Thui'. lOa.id.—5p.m./Fn. and Sat. 10-

a.m.^ p.m.
GUIDEDTOURS IN ENGLISH ATTHE ISRAEL MUSEUM : Sun,, Wed.,

Thurb. U a.xn. rues. i.80 p.m. GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE
ISRAELMUSEUM; B.M. W.Th. 11 a.m./Tuea. 4.80 p.m. (Upper Entrance

^CICETS FOR SATURDAYS: Buy in advance at the tibis'eum office or

main hotels. _
FOR GIFTS AND BOOKSTRYTHE MUSEUM STORE. 10% DISCOUNT
FOR MEMBERS
FOR SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS SEE ART GUIDE COLUMN.

HASKI and SON present

THE FINEST FILM OF THE YEAR
starring:
ABOTABH BAGHCBAN
BANdEEV KUMAR ~
RAKHEB ~ SHASHI KAPOOR— HEMA HALINBE

~ PRBM CHOPRA
Due to pufallc~3'emand the speeiai
ahowe at Petah Tlkva are esneeU^
and Instead a regular showing will

commence at
NOGA OINBHA. YAPO
FROM NOV. 17. 1979.

Saturday S.IB and 9,18 pan.
Weekd^a 5 abd 8.1B p.u.

Advance sale of tickets at the boxoffloe
daily from 6 p.m.

An occasion to study togeiho/ ...
TuBiday evening,

^ November 13
.

.
B.bq- ia30p,m.

Death end Marriage:
Raflastions on paraahet The Inetituie it

’
Cliavet Serah •

5®"^
Yiihat, Abu Tor,

Jerueslem Tel'.
Join us on Tijo&day.-Novsmber 13. ai the Shalom 719170
Hartnuui InaUtute for on evening of Informal. 8om-
rnuijai siildy.

,
No Charge.,.

'

iiia Jerusalem seminar seiies
of the.shabhn hartrti^n institute

(Continued from page 7)

and Poland. Most liberal was the

Poalei Agudat Ylsrael (PAI)
workmen's wing, which even set

up Ultra-Orthodox klbtauUlm.
Apalled by this development, the

conservative wing of Aguda broke

away In 1986 to form tho Neturel

Karta, Aramaic for "Guardians of

the City."

The split within the haredi camp
deepened during World War II

and with the founding of the state,

with Aguda tending more and
more to cooperate with the Zionist

camp. During the War of
Independence, hundreds of PAI
members donned Israeli army
uniforms and (ought in the battles

for the city. Neturel Karta leaders
attempted to make contact with
Jordan in order to express their
preference for Arab rule.
With the founding of the state,

Aguda moved from cooperation to
participation in the country's
political life. "Aguda made a dis-

tinction between Zionism as a
voluntary movement, which it

could not be part of, and a Zionist

state, which it could accept as a
force majeure,” says one veteran

observer. "Aguda after all had
served in the parliaments of
Poland and Lithuania, and It

would serve in the Knesset too In
order to protect Its Interests."

Nevertheless, a deep am-
bivalence towards the Zionist
state has always marked the
Aguda camp. PAI celebrates
Independence Day and its
youngsters serve in the army . The
bulk of Aguda does neither,
although Its members do vote in
elections. "PAI sees a positive

value in the state despite our be-
ing against Zionism which
:replaces Tors," says PAI
Jerusalem City ODuncll member
fl.Z. Druok. ‘*We see the state
strengthening the Jewish people
against asslmllatlan and bringing It

eventually closer to its origlna."

While a part of Aguda now also
regards the establishment of the
state as a dWlnely-liraplred step
towards Messianic redemption,
the largest number do not see It

that way, and some ar^ not far
from Neturel Karta in their think-
ing.

/'• ))

Kf. .4

,
.S' t

; Blau's supporters are convinced
* this Is why theEdacasthlmoutoi

its council In i960 when he
J married a convert. Reb Amram's
7 death left the organization in the

hands of a collective which in-

cludes ono of his sons, Uii Blau »
a pale figure compared to hlj

father. Although It lacks a
charismatic leader, Neturel Kar-
ta has shown considerable talent

for creating mischief for Israel on
the International scene by feeding
headline-grabbing publicity
releases to the foreign press. It

has also been able to exploit local

issues, Hk6 those over the Ramol
Road and the Shuafat Stadium, to

embarrass the authorities and,

even more, Agudat Ylsrael.
Nevertheless, the strength of

the Aguda Is steadily Increasing In

the hnredi camp. The Aguda and
PAI increased their representa-
tion on Jerusalem's 31-mBH city'

council last year from four seats

to five. Among the 16,600 who
voted for their Hat, there were an

in estimated 2,000 to 3,000 who had
lie abstained in previous elections,

at according to Aguda sources.
Neturel Karta denies tills. (Reb

Wit

.
y.-iy

(Above) Betger Bebbe, betnp ahaded voted for their Hat, there were an

by umbrella, wears high fur apodlk in estimated 2,000 to 3,000 who had
midweek aa he viaiia grave of hia abstained in previous elections,
predeceaaor 1m Hat Menuhot according to Aguda sources
Cemetery. Haaaidim wear black kai Neturel Karta denies tills. (Reb

identical to that won by Amram used to stand outside the

She^arlm polling booth on
'

* election days to glare at anyone
"

j, who dared to approach.)
"Neturel Karta is frightened

because it sees the youth going

with Aguda and not with them,"

says an Aguda source. "Most cf

the heads of the yeshivot and the

admorim (Haaaldic rebbesl

belong to Aguda.” Some ob-

servers believe that it is this de-

-.velopment whlah has Impelkd
Neturel Karta and the Eda

Harcdit to Increased militancy in

the past year. This in turn haa

pushed Aguda to greater militan-

cy, to the point of threatening to

leave the municipal coalition on

the stadium Issue, for Instanoe.

A handful of Hasaldlo leaden,

most notably the late Satmar

rebbe, regarded the seoular

Jewish state as satanlo. and a

: handful of yesAluot In Jerusalem

support the Eda Haredlt. But the

bulk of Hassldlc houses and

yeahlvol In Jerusalem support

Aguda.
The influence of the Hosaldlc

rebbea on their followers Is all

(Above) GerrerHoaeUinAoHdaygarb pervasive (A rebbe Isa
alrideathroughharedineighbourtwoil., charismatic solrttual leader
Hia knicAsrs OTW tuofced into AiseooAa

cnariamauc apiruuai_ _NBTURBI KARTA itself has charismatic spiritual leader

remained con.i.tent In It. an- regarded by many ol hi. lollewer.

tagonlsm to the state, wWcH U lawflarlngteMdaAoSeondaapodlk.qr as a miracle worker. But he Is no

regards as a product of "false omioai fUr Aa(. Belabr Haaaidim also expected to be a scholar. A raow

Messlanism." In 1945, Neturel wear Aniokere (uoAeU into soaka bui is a religious authority wnos«

Karta gained contrq} of the Eda Me (uck ia higher on tAe leg and not scholarship enables him to posken

Haredlt In the only elections ever seen below lAe rekel. TAe Reiser Aoii- (rule) on religious questions.) A

held for that body. The two <i^beadgearia aahtre^eland^^^^^ Hassid resident of B’ne

organizations, however, are not jY i Ji j B'raU, for Instance, will not vli»

Identical and indeed are often in Jerusalem on business or for any

conmet. Despite the Bda's anti- feJ,owf Thi%uir\ightbe ei^^a other purpose without
Aguda stance, it is respected by salmor or VisAnitssr by hia clothing call on the robbe. Hassidim wh
the secular authorities and Us ser- but Ais aon'a out/U identiflea them to not submit to surgery, purc«u«

Vices are utilized by the bulk of espsrf eyes o« Satmar. an apartment, marry off tneir

the Jiaredi community, including
Aguda members.
Neturel Karta, on the other

hand., is a purely political group
whose active members, one of Its

leaders admitted this week,
number only about a dozen. "But
we Have hundreds of followers and
these in turn can mobilise
thdusanda, even tens of
thousands, on specific issues,” he

—I said.

An informed Aaredi source es-

I

tlmated that there are between
4,000 and 6,000 Aaredim In
Jerusalem who abstain from
voting during elections as a result
of Neturel Karta-Bda Haredlt In-

fluence. But there are three or

'

four times as many who do vote.
I'Haredim oonstltute roughly 12
per cent of the, city's 300,000
Jewish population.) _

The former leader of Neturel
Karta, the late Reb Amram Blau,
perceived a weakening of .^he

Bda's anti-Zionist position In the
19608'and called fornew eleotlpiu.

;

IHC: IBRUSAtBM P0tT MAGAZINis

if

:

'

an apartment, marry
children, or undertake any

'

I cant move without first consulting

* their rebbe. When the Hasslfflc

rebbea teii their foUowett to vow,

the turnout is near 100 per cent-

The heads of yesAivof

similar Influence on voting M
students,

The anti-state forces are liMU

to make up with Increased ferv^

what they lack In etrength in

coming years. Moreover, the p

state haredim, steadily expandiw

the boundaries of the

neighbourhoods, have

that conflict with those oJ »J
secular population, partlculany

Shabbat restrlotlona.
, ^

.

Thus, confrontation

secular and religious

within the religious

seems likely to remain a perm®

neiit part of the Jerusalem

• The secular population migj«

least find the confrontation mo

imere.tlng If « 1.

tingulsh between the- black ra

, niaaaed to the opposite camp-—

.
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The Dollar The Index
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146%
January 1978

112%
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Whichever way-you win!
with Discount Bank's

iTRON BREIRADOLLARIT
Crrtm laniiflrv 1977 till October 1979 (two whethsr the dollar rate of exchange, has

leaTs fnd ninVSSL) Index increased more than the C.O.L. Index, or

increased by 350% and the dollar by 340%. vice versa.
• « *u« Kinhor

With ITRON BREIRA DOLLARIT savings plan J^either case - you receiv

your savings are fully linked to whichever
addition the ITRON BREIRA DOLLAR!'

Index rises higher.

No more guessing or speculating.

At the end of the savings period, Discount

Bank automatically calculates for you

In addition the ITRON BREIRA DOLLARIT
plan entitles you to a special grant and
accumulative Interest. All profits are tax-

free.

. . a ' Israel Discount Bank

It’s good to do business with
j

“
.. 9 yWVM MW

j
23. Yehuda Halevi St.

AUNT IIANK I
«

I
I

"ITRON BREIRA DOLLARIT” leaflet.

The human side of the coin. i Name 1

} Address

i



THE TROUBLE began In Ihe late

1980a, when the cost of the Viet-

nam war- dragged America into a

foreign-trade deficit large enough
!

to flood the world with dollars.

As If that were not enough, the

Americans proceeded to run out of

nil. Expandilig demand overtook

static supply: the U.S. brusquely

beenmo a big oil Importer, also at

the end of the 'OOs. To make sure

that this latest development
should be a thoroughly painful

business. OPEC forced the price

of petroleum up to astronomic

heights fin 1973).

The petrol-price explosion was
the coiip-de-grace. Balances of

payments went out of kilter the

world over. Saudi Arabia is

building up huge surpluses; at the

other end. America's trade
deficit, which should have vanish-

ed after the Vietnam war, now
gapes wider than before.

Wrsch: If the world consisted of

only two countries, say the two
hat you mentioned, the problem
would solve itself. The Saudis

would loan their surplus dollars

(which they must invest
somewhere) back to the U.S.,

which would use them to finance

its deficit.
^ Bui there are many surplus

countries and many deficit ones,

which makes things complicated.

The non-oil developing states have
a deficit, but the Arabs do not

want to invest there. They prefer

to deposit their petrodollars In

America, and let the Americans
do the reinvesting.

Now that inflation In the U.S.

has reduced the purchasing power
of the dollar, the Arabs are begin-

ning to drift away from that

currency too and look for other

outlets. Hence the precipitous rise

In the price of gold.

InflntioH has surfaced not only

In /he U.S. Wha/ Is /he causef

Bruno; It is a new kind of Infla-

tion. The world was assailed at

first by the familiar form of de-

mand Inflation, when all those

convertible dollars circulating In

Che world markets (owing to

America's trade gap) began
pushing up prices.

But then OPEC came on the

scene. Its decision to quintuple the

price of iuel set the world by the

ears. A different kind of inflation

took hold, one that had not been
experienced in Keynes's day.

The sudden rise in energy costs

could have been absorbed by
reducing other costs. But it was
more convenient to devalue,
which is easily done under the

prevailing system of floating

exchange-rates.
Where countries devalued, the

cost of their imported raw
materials went up. giving another

twist to Inflation. The beat answer
to rising prices would be rising*

produotlvity; but that lagged too,

nobody knows quite why. -One
reason may be that Inflation

creates a condition of uncertainty,

which discourages investment.
These and other factors mul-

tiplied the impact of the initial

failure to. adapt to the new oll-

prlc'c situation.

.. i/ou> does a counfry adapf ifs

economic JTfruciuref
'

SifA^mnn: When a country's im-
.... port bill :-8uddc-nIy shoots up
Ivlthdut forewarning, something

' ha.s to give
It ia as. though OPEC had

imposed a 'tax on the West.
Ideally, the business community

. . and lhe*trade unionists should get

.
together arid say, let's share the

burden. The businessmen will

sacrifice part of their profit, the

workers part of their wage.

.
In West Germany and Japan

wages did decline »- 'and t.hbse

countries, rode the crisis
:
Well.

Their cconomibs remain relallve-*

PACK TI^N. y

nrunoi
I _i/-

What's happened to the world's

economy? That's the question the Post s

DAVID KRIVINE asked Zvi Sussman,

deputy governor of the Bank of Israel;

Victor Medina, of the bank's Foreign

Currency Division; Prof. Michael Bruno

of the Hebrew University and Prof.

.

Ze'ev Hirsch of Tel Aviv University.
|

ly buoyant, their trade is In sur-

plus. In Britain and Italy wages
were rigid at first, which held
back output and aggravated trade
deficlla.

Why was output hekl back?
Bruno: Since wages stayed
rigid, profits declined, so. produc-
tion ceased to be worthwhile in

many dreas, causing unemploy-
ment.
We are used to the Keynesian

doctrine that unemployment Is

caused by insufficient demand.!
Stop up the demand, e.g., by rais-

ing wages, and economic activity-

revives.

But that is not the case today ; or

not aa concerns the particular

problem! of structural adaptation
created by OPEC. Wages have to

be out, or at least increased by
less than the rise In productivity
— in order to boost employment.
Why should failure to- do that

cause hiftaliont

Bruno: The "supply shock"
engineered by OPEC pushed up
production costs. If wages were
trirhmed, prices can be held in

check., If not, they soar.

OPEC's price revolution fand

other , raw-material prices also

went up In the mid-1970s) has
driven countries wUhrldd labour
costa—Israel Included—Into a new
dilemma, njeknamed stagflation.

hfedinu: The cost of the. oil. tax

ought to be shared
. not only

between economic isectors Inside

.

each country, but between coun-

tries too. National oconomles are

so interlinked nowadays that

,
policies have to.be coor<iina'ted, A'

country
.
which .thinks only of ,iUs

own
. Immediate' interests oan

damage the general interest.

Has that happened?
Sussman: It .has, but things

might have been worse.
Governments could have taken
refuge in protectionism, or in-

troduced strong deflationary
measures. Slowdown policies are
thought to help solve problems, by
reducing wages, slashing imports

and so on.
*

But the prooess has negative

repercUBslons. First of ail, you
need a lot of unemployment to halt

inflation. Secondly, cutting the

level of economlo activity means
cutting the market you offer for

other countries' exports. It

becomes in the end abeggar-your-
neighbour policy.

Fortunately the industrialized

countries have taken a different

course, which is why the threat of

world depression that has been
hovering over the scene did not
eventuate. Resources were
channelled to the developing coun-
tries on a large scale, bridging
their deficits and preventing a
collapse of living standards.

What I am trying to say is that

the damage done by the series of

economia shocks delivered at the

start of the decade might have
been greater, had it not been for

sane policies generally adopted by
the industrialized countries. The
shortcoming that, still remains Is

Insufficient flexibility In the face

of drastically new circumstances.

Hirseh: TTae best approach is to

seek a golden mean. Deflation is

da bad-as inflation. Exporting; too,

muoh Is as bad as ekportlng .too

little. The trade-surplus.bountries

should hot restrain demand to

such an extent in their own
market. The trndc-dcflcit coun-
tries sliould resti-aln demand
more than they do.

It should be added In
parenthesis that clouds often have
a silver lining. The Americans'
trade deficit, which they see as an
unmitigated headache, con-
stitutes a blessing to other coun-
tries facing trade problems. By
taking on a large share of the
collective trade gap, the U.S. has
been easing the position of the
world's poorer debtor countries.
The Inlornatlonul Mone-lary

Fund met last month i>i Belgrade.
How does It help?

The general opinion is that it

helps to cushion shocks. A bank
supplies credit to private persona,
giving them time to meet their
obligations. The IMF supplies
credit to countries, giving those
countries time to adapt to new
situations.

Governments have foreign-
currency reserves that constitute
their working capital. But what
happens when those reserves run
out? The IMF tries to supplement
them, most recently with the
SDRs (Special Drawing Rights).
A country that Is short on reserves
can buy a certain quota of SDRs
with its own currency and can use
those SDRs to pay for Its deficits.

Today there la a further com-
plication. The dollar was a good
reserve currency aa long aa Its

value was fixed in terms of gold.
Now that inflation has supervened
in the U.S., governments are not
so keen any more to hold on to
dollars — whose value keeps eb-
bing.

That drift away from the dollar

Is dangerous because the hoard-
ing of a reserve currency is a
way of extending credit.

Mow to gel over that problem?
Medina: The Belgrade conference
of the IMF came up with the Idea
of a "aubstltutlon account." Coun-
tries wanting to diversify their
predominantly dollar holdings
should be able to ."substitute,"
that is. sell, part of those dollars to
the IMF for SDRs, whose value Is

linked to a "basket" of the 16
leading world currencies. Having
bought these SDRs, they can
deposit them with the IMF and
earn interest.

The IMF will Invest the dollars
it buys in special bonds to be
Issued for the purpose by the U.S.
Government. That Ja the sugges-
tion. There are difficulties in
applying it, which still have to be
worked out.

Whaf do countries with a big
surplus in their foreign trade, like

OPSC, do with theforeign curren-
ay aooumuiafed In iheir ressi'ves ?

Sussman: Invest them abroad, and
the end-recipients 'are the coun-
tries with deficits. That is the
biggest source of international
credit.

But oan borrowers go on
borrowing for ever, and lenders
lend for ever?
Hirsch: The facts are not quite as
gloomy as that. OPEC contains a
lot of menib'er states that were
once debtors^ and, having found
oil, are now creditors. The other
developing countries, that have no
oil, do not stand still either.

Srt£HO.\Anew category called NIC
("Newly Industrialized coun-
tries") has advanced rapidly —
South Korea, Taiwan, Mexico,
Brazil. Others again benefited
from that rise ill raw material
prices during the mid-1970s. Their
terms of trade improved.
Some countries have not so far

come to grips with their problem.
One Is Turkey ; and Turkey Is the
sufferer. Its output has stopped
grciwlng, Should It Ih the future

come to lack the oxygen 6/ foreign
ciuirency, Its production could
decline. 'But .1 ;,don.'V think the

ImEipRUSAMSlIIHWt BUQABliyf

win b,

ibis polarization
mid borrower countries

”

What happcHH if n country m.
Tmkv)/ rum nut of credit? Whallf
hauk.s will not lend It any ^ore

--
flrwMo; The problem wouldbecome a political one TheWestern powers cartnot evade the
obligation to keep Turkey on Iti
feet, because if it collapsed there
might be a Communist take-over
whiclj would damage NATO in'

tcreals.

Will the devices thought up bu
the IMF avert disaster then?
Sussman: Not on their own. Letme recall the following story
Back In 1962 a bunch of Treasury
economists trooped into the office
of Moshe Dayan, then minister of
agriculture. They wanted to per-
suade him that devaluating the
Israeli currency from ILl.ao to
IL3 per dollar would step up ex-
ports. decrease imports, promote
investment and generally mtks
things better.

Dayan was not convinced. “I

can't believe," he said, “that by
performing a frJcfc, lixe

devaluating the currency, you will

solve all the problems of the

economy."
He was right, as later ex-

perience showed. The financial

devices we have been diacuasln;
— loan facilities, SDRs and so on

— are tricks. They have a pur-'

pose, they give countries time to

adapt.
Tile challenge is to do the adapt-

ing. And that is not easy. Vested

Interests resist change. Costs

must be lowered, resources
shifted. Some branches must

shrink, others expand. Each coun-

try, Israel Included, has to make

Its own adjustments. There are no

magic remedies.
Has the world coped with

OPBC 'M ncH* price policies so/art

Hirsch: It has coped well with the

1973 crisis. We don't know yet how

it will cope with the latest price

rise, the one that took place this

summer.
You must take into account the

cut in supplies from Iran since the

days of the Shah. That too ii an

earth-shaking change. Previous^

ly, oil exporters faced a buyers

market. Spot prices were below

the official OPBC figure.

Since Khomeini's coup the

world is short of oil. Not only has

the official OPBC tariff risen from

313 to 320 a barrel, but spot prices

are way up above that, topplnS

330.

The Impact la inUmldatln^

Israel’s oil bill could be Inoreasej

by more than 3600*^'i

equals the receipts of the UJA WQ

Bonds together America’s W*

porta are coetlng her an extra

316b.-20b. a year. And who kn<JJ

what OPBC will come up ww
next?

How do you see futur

prospects? ^
Dr. Sussman is mildly ®P ^

tlmlstlc. Experts
past thp worst, he says.

will in all probability not shoot up

wildly again aa they did in me
;

1970a.

Others are leas sure.
. .

Hirsch: You know, a lot depenw
,

on what kind ot leadership

have, especially In the U.S.

— Here'ls an example. SupP”®.

oil-lmpprtlng countries decldeo
^

negotiate with a single ?.

pose that a bloc of Industrla^^ oo«m

tries, say the Common
the U-S.. CanMtt
resolved to form an OPBC of mel

own and to bargain n'Jth *

powers' from a posit!

"ItcfuMmakea bigdifferenc^
^
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WOULD YOU LEAVE HIM
ALONE AT HOME
AND UNPROTECTED?

i

: H

\

%

Come to think about It, would you yourself

be prepared to be alone at home and
unprotected?

Taking preventive meeiures against burglars

means taking the right ones. And that means

a Rav Barlyech security lock.

In other words, NO COMPROMISES.
Whatsoever.

There are three Rav Barlyach security locks.

One that is fixed to the center of the door,
,

one to the side and one that replaces your

existing lock on the side of your front door.

One turn of the key and these locks fix steel

bolts Into the floor and all three sides of the

door-frame.

With a genuine Rav Bariyach security lock,

your family, your home and your property
are safer than ever.

Only the genuine Rav Bariyach security lock
is under the supervision 6f the Standards
Institute.

Only the genuine Rav Bariyach security

lock has been awarded the titles of "Most
Preferred Product" and "Best Buy" for

4 successive years.

Only Rav Bariyach maintain a service team of
over 100 piembers all over the country.

With a genuine Rav Bariyach installad Jn. rriora than 60

\bu're saferthan ever.
the world,

locks have been
60 countries all over

For further dstalfs and/or orders, pleiua conlaet your
local approved dealer or. telephone one of the

following main diitrlbutori:

Tel Aviv

Haifa

Tiberias .

Hasharon

Peteh-Tikva

Jerusalem

Ashkelon .

Beer-Sheys

Eilat.

TeL 03-844145-6, 655260,

.863791^854458;

Tel. 04-725111.-2-3'

TbL 067-92969, 20024

Tel.053-37766 .

tal.-03-91B383.

Tel. 02-422767, 423769

TeLOB1.24B1B

Tel.0B7T75840
;

Tel. 059-^50
!

'
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We have
managed
to squeeze
the European
manufacturers. » •

• • •and you
can now
buy a carpet

Wo managed it! lleuven Garpeti, lerae^B largest carpet im>
porteri placed a huge order for 88,000 carpets, the largest over
of Its typo in Israel, and forced the manulaoturera to pare their
prices to the bone. You are the one who benefits!
You can now buy ah Imported carpet of wonderful design at a
big discount, up to hall the price!
* Exclusive modern and olasslc designs! '

* Hand*made carpets
-* WaU,to*wall carpeting in dozens of styles

Additional, exclusive advantage:
The ReuCrodIt system Is in operation!
carjpet is on your floor! !

!

»U13N1UJ'^
Israoard credit cards honoured at Reuven carpets,
* Free parking for customers in the car park at Rchov

Perets, corner Rch, Tohlenow (entrance in Sderot Har
Zion, Central Bus-Station)

.

AT ALMOST HALF PRICE!

80% deposit and the

Type 8Ue

Usual price,

Inol. VAT >

(IL/sq.tn.)

Sale price,

Incl. VAT
(IL/sq.m.)

1 Huston original WaU-to-naU,

all widths 880 379

% FrlmaaMpes wall-to-wall

all widths no 070

3 Velvet original wall-to-wall

all widths 970 HHI
4 Tuning Btaeig wall-to-wall

all widths 1,070 HRS
6 English tapestry wall-to-wall

all widths S.4B0

9 Velvet stHues 1.00x9.00 8,070

T Velour velvet 1.00x3.00 7.870 8,887 1

8 Cardan modern 1.90x3.80 31,704

9 .Modern velvet

.

3.00x3.00 38,800 IHIKISI2HH
10 Modern hairy 1.00x3.90 ' 31,764

1

10,883
1

11 Behoy Ha’aliya. Tel Aviv, Teli 614398/3i
Opening hours: 9 a,ni. — 7 p.m,{ V'riday 8 a,m. 3 p.m. Tueiday, till 8 p.m,.

'.'•"yvi

fv-: f.'pA'ge:twelvb['.
]

!<• r • .. •
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the welHo*do are leaving Tel

^7lv. As In other big cities

eUewhere, the trend is away from

the metropolis and out into subur*

bU-
In the satellite towns, new

neighbourhoods are springing up
almost faster than names can be

thought up for them. Herzllya is

expanding in all directions except

into the sea; Rlshon Lesion has
developed so much In 10 years
that it is scarcely recognizable;

frantic building activity Is filling

up all the spaces in Ramat
Hasharon and Ra'anana and
spare plots are being snapped up
as far afield as Rehovot and Kfar

'Saba. The commuter age has
dawned In Israel.

But this shift of population, in-

voivlng several thousand people
every year, necessitates creating
entire infrastructures, including
drainage and sewage systems,
roads, schools, synagogues,
health facilities and shopping cen-

tres. And all this at a time when
the cost of services Is increasing
and the government is trying to

reduce municipal budgets.
No wonder then that the leaders

of the local authorities’ struggle to

persuade the government to write
off their aocumulated debt of
more than lLl4b. and Increase
their annual budgetary ap-
propriations, were all mayors of

Ban Region towns. It is their
schools that arc bursting at the
scams under the impact of the
population explosion, and their
residents who are complaining
most bitterly about the inade-
quacy of municipal services.

A CLASSIC example is the town of
Petah Tikva. Founded a century
ago by Jews who left Jerusalem to
build the first wholly Jewish
settlement of modern times in

their ancient homeland, it was a
symbol of renascence and the
pride of the First Aliya.
But, following the establish-

ment of Tel Aviv some 30 years
later, Petah Tikva was soon over-
taken and dwarfed by its fast-

growing southern neighbour.
While. Tel Aviv grew and
prospered, Petah Tikva retained
the sleepy character of a small
provincial settlement where life

moved slowly and everybody
hnew one another.
The traces of this provincial

legacy can still be seen in Petah
'^Ikva today. Buildings of more
than four stories, even in the
bustling town centre, are rare,
mid many residents still live In

neighbourhoods of village-style
single-storey cottages. The roads
« the centre are naiTow and the
shops far from glamourous. It Is

if the town is suffering from a
epiit personality, unable to make
up its mind whether to continue in
Its old ways or make the jumpLlo
becoming a city.

& fact, the choice was effective-
ly made some ten years ago, when
Petah Tikva entered a new period
pi fast growth. At the beginning of

^ 1970s, wltii its population stand-
mg at some 72,000, it could still

nave been described as a provln-
olal backwater. Today, the pop-
ulation stands at 120,000 — an in-
nnoase of 48,000 oyer a single
uecade — and the growth shows
no signs of slackening. With 4,000
people joining the town every
yow, Petah Tikva is well on Its

J{®y
to becoming a city of. over

2M,000 by the;.year 2,000.

jJAYOR DoV Tavori ha'b a
Posmve attitude towards this
predtotlon, “We want Petah Tikva
JO grow,'* he says. “There is plen-

liui
• for It to grow Into, so,

to no' reason why it should
.nbtj»padd,v-
;.^aybH explains that, unlike;

i^()VEMBEB 9, 1879

^7 • X

mi. \

quate provision of services but
non-provision of absolutely essen-
tial services. For the vast bulk of
Tavori's development budget

4 must be devoted to building new
j
schools.

'This year, the first elementary
(school in Kfar Ganim was opened.
Unfortunately, the municipality

' ran out of money before a road,' or
even a proper tarred path, could
be built to it. So it stands isolated
In the middle of a large tract of
wasteland, and the children walk
across a field or up the dust road
In order to reach it. The road
alone would coat IL12m. to build
— a third of the total development
funding being offered, to the town

g
this year.

Q
The region's mayors have, since

rN ^ the beginning Qf the school year,
s been warning the government

that they have no money to build
the new schools required for the
expanding population. Tavori and
Herzliya Mayor Yosef Nevo both
led the fight against so-called

mishmeret fthnlya, or double-shift
teaching, which they say la in-

evitable unless building begins
immediately.

“Tliere will be shifts for at least

I? three months at the beginning of

the next school year," predicts
Tavori. “But if we start building
now, wc can still avoid the worst."
The mayors are particularly

concerned by the fact that the
ICdiicatlon Ministry still appears
to be dithering and has not decid-
ed whether to bow to the

Petah Tikva's population is expanding at the rate of 4,000 souls ble shifts, or to make an effort to

, ... -II ...
... build the new schools required to

a month. But there s no money to provide elementary municipal avert them,

services for the new residents. Mayor Dov Tavori discusses his bounce that double shifts wm

town s nrobems with The Jerusaem Posts ALAN ELSNER. accept and implement this deci-

W ': :

town's problems with The Jerusalem Post's ALAN ELSNER.^ Sion, though as an Individual

neighbouring Ramat Gan, which employ too many clerks and petty “Last year, Petah Tikva rcceiv- citizen I think it would be a dia-

ls already so crowded that the officials, and the mayors od a development budget of aster," Tavori says,

only way for It to grow is up, half themselves do not have the IL3Sm..“ he explains. “This year, to the country’s present

of the land within the municipal political clout needed to prevent I am being offered less than that economic situation, shouldn't

boundaries of Petah Tikva is still the threatened cuts. But this year, at a time when the value of the sacrifices be made? Shouldn’t the

agricultural. "But growth should with costs rocketing and develop- money has been effectively nation lower its living standards?

be carefully planned and con- ment budgets being chopped mer- halved." “Perhaps we should," admits

trolled, otherwise we will ruin the cilessly, the mayors formed a Tavori, "but we should do so by

town and end up by creating a broad all-party coalition which THE RESULTS in Petah Tikva cutting back on personal con-

mess," he says. brought together such dissimilar are plain to see. The new presi^ sumption. It’s crazy to suggest

Indeed, Petah Tikva is very figures as Tavori, an Alignment neighbourhood of Kfar Ganim, ^bat each Individual should have a

planning-conscious. Tavori man; Yehezkel Harmelech, the which is the main focus of the colour In his house and no

reaches into his desk to pull out a aggressive Herut mayor of town’s present expansion, lacks Peeper drainage ^tside It, as Is

sheaf of pamphlets which together Rehovot; Zvl Zilker, the Liberal all but the most basic of services. *ne ewe in Euar Oantm. IVs ah-

repreaent hb picture of Petah mayor of Ashdod; and even the The villas and luxury apartments think that each family

Tikva at the end of the century, ultra-cautious veteran Plnhas that are being erected there now cnould take a summer holiday

Apart from a general masterplan Eylon of Holon, head of the union fetch between lUm. andllAm, on f 'J?®”
'"ere are no schools

which takes the town through the of local authorities. They are uni- the open market. All the building ‘be children of those famines

'next two decades, there are also ted by the need to save the is done by private contractors, to learn in."

more detailed blueprints setting framework of municipal services, and there are still many parcels of

out the shape of the future In Their campaign, which brought land available for construction. THE WORST threat perhaps Is

specific areas. For instance, the cities to the verge of a total "Whenever the owner of a plot not to the new villa class of Petah
education is mapped out accord- collapse of services, was only par- of land sells out to a contractor Tikva and the other towns, but to

Ing to five-year plana. The pre- tially successful. The current and the contractor oomes to me the poor of those places,

sent cycle is due to end in 1981, budget was substantially in- with a plan that includes building The villa owners arc well
and work is already well ad- creased but the problem of an access road to the new house, I enough organized, and carry
vanced on the next blueprint, development budgets was not am legally obliged to grant between them enough clout, to be

which will apply to the years 1981- solved. All ofwhich leaves Tavori building permission,” Tavori able lo look after their Interests.

80, and hls fellow Dan Region-mayors says. "But 1 then find that 1 am Already, Tavori and the other

Apart from this, Tavori has in a difficult position. unable to provide all the other ser- mayors are coming under tremen-

I

Apart from this, Tavori has in a difficult position. i

plana for the new central bus sta- v

tion, the Biting of markets and
shopping centres, work-force and
employment forecasts, and other

detailed projections, all drawn up
by professionals contracted by the

municipality.
. However, as Tavori himself

points outf counting one's
chickens at this stage, when they

are far from being hatched, 1s not

wise. With in(lation running at

over 100 per cent, the advlt^ of the

government's economic experts

Is that the national budget be cut.

And with each minister accepting

the inevitable logic of this advice

but refusing to apply it to his own
ministry, the axe has fallen to a

very large degree on the
municipalities.

. In many ways, the mayors have
proved an easy target; The public Sia^r' Tavori: oolour TVs and no.

accepts the claim that they proper drainoffe
: t

unable to provide all the other ser- mayors are coming under tremen-
vlces required by the resldehts." dous pressure to divert funds from
In Kfar Ganim, this is painfully their normal budgets to build the

obvious. The whole area has the infrastructure,

somewhat Incongruous appear- But Petah Tikva has at least

ance of grand manslon-like three "distressed areas" which
structures dotted about a piece of require rehabilitation. If Tavori
wasteland. The main road gives In to pressure from Kfar
through the neighbourhood is too Oanlm residents, the residents of

narrow and full of pot-holes, these less exlustve
There is no pavement for neighbourhoods will suffer even
pedestrians, and when school Is more.
out, crowds of children mill about Tavori maintains he will resist

in the middle of the road. any pressure to divert funds from
"The residents wont some kind the poor neighbourhoods. But one

of. playground for their children, feels that there Is a terrible

They want the area landscaped so danger that his dream of a bustl-

that it doesn't look like a rubbish ing modern city will go sour.

dump. They want Kupat Hollm There may well be 200,000 peo-

and TIpat Halav clinics. They ple In Petah Tikva by the turn of

want synagogues. Most of all, they the century, but the city itself

want and must have schools," might present an unattractive

Tavori says. contrast between prestige
And when it oomes to schools neighbourhoods and a decaying

thei problem is no longer inade- area of neglected slums. .
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IF YOU DRAW ASIDE Ihe brown
curtain almost covering the walls

of a little room on the second ftoor

of the Tel Aviv District Police

headquarters, you will find behind

ti over 500 pictures of women.
Every woman brought into thin

room' is photographed from three

angles: face, profile and full

body. For those unfamiliar with

the night life of Israel's largest ci-

ty, there is an explanation. Above
tiic pictures appears one word:
Prostitutes.

The personnel of the central

unit's Vice Squad can be counted on

two hands. But despite thnlr smalt

number, they seldom nceci tlie aid

of tlie photographs hangiiig iu

Ihclr commandant's office, for
;

they know each prostitute well.

Every night, the detectives

arrest at least J 5 women who work
in the world's oldest profession.

Prostitution as such is not for-

bidden in Israel, so the
streetwalkers are charged with

snliciting.

Most of them are released after

24 or 48 hours, and immediately
return to the streets. The expres-

slan. "Time is money," is no mere
cliche for them. An hour's work in

dark streets or shady hotels is

very lucrative, sometimes netting

ILi.OOO, sometimes more.
The detectives of the Vice Squad

deal with three kinds of offences:

gambling, rape and prostitution.

Dealing with prostitution is the

least satisfying of the three, says
one of the central unit's detec-

tives.

"When you close down a gambl-
ing club or capture a rapist who
put fear into the hearts of Tel Aviv
women, you know you've done
something. You've helped to

eliminate a social disease. But
when you arrest a hooker (or a •

day or two. you haven't done
anything, really. She'll go straight

back to the street, with renewed
ehergy. Her time In custody was
just a rest, that's all."

POLICE PRESSURE on the
legislative authority eventually
yielded one result. The maximum
punishment for soliciting used to

be three months' Imprisonment;
last year the Knesset passed the

Public Nuisance Law, which In-

' creased the maximum sentence to

one year.
• But' the lure

:
of earnings that

may amount to several thousands
a day is too strong (or. one year In

,

prison to cure. Not . that many
*pight workers" ihanage to get
into that category. For most of
them, their occupation provides

.no more! than their . basic heeds.

.

Nearly all whores are addicted to

hard drugs costing about ILOOO a
dose. Some of them, nded two or
three fixes a day, and in addition

they may have to pay for drugs for
ihelr pimps.

THE VICE Squad detectives es-

timate that the 500 prostitutes who
work in the Tel Aviv area make an
average' of IL3.00I) a day, and
spend about .ttivo-thlrds of their

camiiiga on drugs. This means
that In this area alone, the'
prostliutcs ,contHbute about
ILtm. .a 'day to the .drug -'traf-

hcKing-balancershcet.
I'i'hiB vast hum .ih the "blood"
pumplpg through the un-'

. dcrworld'fi arteries. The Nar-
.
cotics Squad.dctectivea know this*

all too weli.'' !rhey admit that if,

' hypothelipally,' all ISOO prostitutes

'

' wci;o laken.otf,the streets,'! thdro
•would bQ cpihpletGipandemohi'um
l,ri!.'t lie 'underworld .

! ,
Inactive.

rdbbeirsidnd:bi|rglars,^ in-

r
. coihq And 86Urc,es.^^!drug fjriatic- ;!

ing- are how ‘Septire;^'.would have
. '.'ta ‘‘go 'out, '1,0 work." The. c^iho".
<eurviD.:> would lihmediatelyi:

'pAOB'FbuttXEEN
'''

M.;';

: V’ i

•iV/.'-';

i/P ‘ •'.!

:-.i iX
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Most of Tel Aviv's prostitutes are addicted

,

to hard drugs,. and their earnings support

their habit, reports The Post's YORAM BAR

iho police, of course, tav...
vantage of this situation Swomen’s involvement with the

.

dorworld is a first-class source,
information. It Is no secret
some prostitutes

"cooperiir
with the police, or to put It blunS,
serve as informers. Like in,

other informer, they get paldt^^-

They don't need the money h,

payment can also take the forat
freedom from arrest. \^etii
prostitute complains of harij
mont, the police become k.

patron and remove Its source f«
while. They do this by InvhlMi'
troublesome party to her
quarters for questioning a
charge him with some pn
offence that they have sudd«;

managed to pin on him.

IT SHOULD be remembered th

only a few prostitutes coopen;

with the police, despite it

resulting benefits. One mi
think that most streetwelka
would want to get Into the giK

books of "the boys in fatue,‘’wH

usually treat them with hi;

gloves. But the underworld li ex .

tremcly harsh on infortnen. 1

woman caught, or suspected

giving information to the other

side may wake up in hoapUtlai

find her whole body cut up. Ont«

may not wake up at all.

But the main reason for boi

cooperation with the police

from the underworld's men

norms. You can boast of

robbery, arson, drug trafflckicj

and even murder, in certain n
cumstances, but never of glvi^i

information to the police.

The prositutes. moat of wkr

take to the streets at the ageoii'

• or leas, are guided by their inen

experienced friends In thecedt!

criminal values. Tills condlitodfli

Ifl so effective that It becomeepi/

of the streetwalker's charaebr.

A woman who sells her bo<'

during weekdays la okay. Buloe

. who works at weekends too

sldered a "dirty whore.”

There Is no apparent io|W

connection between worklai *

Saturdays and informing ®

police. But these two taho«^

an Integral port of toe
,

ethics and knowledge of iJW;

essential to an upderstaadW

the mentality of one who

j

burdened with the ;no8l pjjww

term of contempt that

been devised for her sex-

THE largest opnoenlra^i .

prostitutes In TelAv^vli!^-

at the Allenby end of toe
;

Rehov Hayarkon. \Her«, « •

hour of the day or 'nlgW, wj .

seeking cheap and

tlon, often In five minutejof*

can find what he’s lookingW '
^

cording to. police

of Tel Aviv's :

centrale here, stroteWng

Mograbl Glnema j® .

promenade along the be
'^

hookers plying ‘hla b®ey

generally considered tn T

quality available,

This area, once the

slve and prestigious in 1,

has for the last « S
slum under the

l

of the prostitutes and thtfr

who plague Ibe exlsten k

few respectable

live there simply bwa" T
can't afford to m°ve out

In the wake of the prjj

criminals of all kinds ba |A;

or bought flats In RehoviW

and handle Ibelr

there. Screaming eMJ ^ ,

arguments about pnO
'j^j i;

daslonalffunahotsbefouliw ,

^Muoh, o*
I

Hayarkon Is ^

tually In the; street, tM i

-•••'..I'-,'.- .1... • V... '•
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ENTERTAINMENT
Jerusalem
TUE BEST OP SKALOH ALBICHEM —
Sterlea by the famouB Yiddish writer, per*

termed by Heinz Barnard and Michael
Schneider. In EnRllsh. (Kin; David Hotel,

tomorrow at 0 p.m.)

JAZZ IMPUOVISATIONB - Itihak SUiner.
(Laromme Hotel, tomorrow)

LIFE 18 NO HONEYMOON ~ With Oadl
Yagll and Hanna Laelow. (Bolt Barbour,
Monday at B.30 p.m.)

QIDEON 6IIBMBU —• Reads axesrpts ot

works by AUerman, Bialik. Shalom
Alel'ehem and others. (Pargod Pooket
Theatre, M Besalcl. tonight at B.80)

IALWAYS WANT EYES — Amalia Halbln,
fUnat Rai, actors: Avner Strauss, guitar.

(Pargod, Tuesdoy)

ISRAEL QUBION — Songs and humorous
iketeliBS. (Psrgod, tomorrow)

JAZZ — (Pargod, today from 1-B p.m.;
Wednesday at S.SO p.m.>

JULIAN CHAGRIN — MIme-eomedlan.
{Hilton, tonight at 9. Tickets must bo
purahssed before Shabbat).

POET’S 8TAQB — Vehuda Amlhal reads
and dleanssei his poetry. (Taavta, SS King
Oeorge, Wsdt^esday »t 9 p.m.)

8BTBTL NIOHT— Bongs and Yiddish ploys
of the shtetl, performed by Gladys Hadaya
and Danny Ziff. In English and Hsbrew.
(Hilton, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

MA'rfl CAQPI — {Mann Auditorium, Sun-
day at 9 p.m.)

YAPPA YAllKONI — (Laromme Hotel,
Thursday)

Haifa
MAUI L'ASPI — (Bhavlt, Rehov tlaaport,
tonight at 9.30)

Other Towns
OAZOZ — (Ramat Qan, Ordea, tonight at

9.48; Haderu, Hof, Moiulay at 9 p.m. ; Tlrat
Hacarmcl. Tuesday at 0 p.m.)

HAGASHA8H HAHIVER - In &
programmo writton and direoted by Yoisl
Banal. (Glvataylm, Bhavlt, tonight at9.4B)

HAVA ALBERSTEIN — (Net Zlona. tonight
at 9.30)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — (Neva
Sha'anan, tonight at 9.30: Yavne, Tuesday
at 9 p.m.)

Sfraupe Hft-fbrma and huge phaltie torapotts are Jiatured in Ao eet-fi horror Jllm "Alien.

'

UZ! HEERl — “Melodies Aorosa Tlms“ —
the K&lutslm to Shalom Hanoeh (Tiav-

Is, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

YOUR PEOPLE ABB MINE — Pop
musical baaed on the Book of Ruth. In
Snglliii. {HlUon, Monday atbp.m.)

TbI Aviv
HUMOROUS BONOS IN YIDDISH > With
Nira RablnowUa and Miriam Fuoha.
lUromme Hotel, Wednesday)

OAZOZ — (Belt Hehayal, Welamann and
PInkua, Wediiceday at 9 p.m.)

MATTI UASPI — 1 YItat, Monday at B p.m.)

BHLOMO ARTZI — (Merhavia, tonight)

THE TREASURY — Comedy written by
Shmuel Amid. Dlteatsd by Halm Banal.

(Baersheba. GUat, tonight at 9.4B; Rlshpon,

Balt Ha'am, tomorrow at 9 p.m.; Hod
Haiharon, Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

TZVIKA PIK — (Holon. Rina, tonight St

9.40: Belt ShB'an, Monday at 9.30 p.m.:
Rehovot. Beit Ha’am, Tueaday at 9 p.m.S

Kiryat Yam, Nluan, Wadneeday at 9 p.m.;

Nettvot. Bhavlt, Thursday at 9 p.m,)

THEATRE

MUSIC

AH programmes are In Hebrew unless
otberwiee stated.

JeniBalem
mVBSTlOATIONB OP MR. CHARLES -
EngUeh-ianguage play by and with Dennis
Bilk, ilkavta, 88 King George, tomorrow at

9 p.m.)

THE SAME THING SiUT OIPPEBENT -
New muilcsl play by the Khan Theatre.
(Khan, eppoelte railway station, Wednes-
day and Thursday at 8.80 p.m.)

Hon of LSD and Dlonysls, the mythologloal
god of wine. The play la about intoxteatlon
— the pushing, shouting contemporary
Uraoll kind. Written and direoted by and
with Ntko Nltai. (Te'i^tron Baylt; 28
Zeohsrlah, Tuesday)

LUCK, AMULETB, AND THE EVIL BYE
— The Yuval Theatre’s nsw play abuut the
boliefo, customs and superitUloni of
Iirasl's different communities. Beit
Hahayal, tVeUmiuin and Plnkus, Monday st

9 p.m.)

All progrsremee iturt at I.M p.m. unless
otherwUs stated.

Jerusalem

THE JERUSALEM STRING TRIO — Rim-
ma Kaminhovsky , violin; Tuval
Kaminkovsky, viola; ShmusI Mogen, cello;
with Ra'anan Byion, flute. fiaoh-Moisrt:
Prelude and Fugue in F Minor,. K.408;
Mosart: Quartet In A Major for flute and
bingi, K.298; Duet In O Major for violin
ud viola, K.433: VUla-Loboe: Duet for flute
knd oellg <’”nte Jet WlUstle”); Beethoven:
Biting Trio In O Major, Op.B, No.1 (YMCA,
Sunday)

0BPHBU8 ENSEMBLE — From New
wk. Works by Haydn, Stravinsky, Mosart,
w9g. (BUiyenst Ha’ODma, tomorrow)

tolNONOMB CHORUS — (JsrUSaleiD
Thsatrs, Thursday)

^UBAIfU BBAM QVDfTBT — Music

y Bach, Handel, Debussy, Arnold, Bwald,
I^PlIn and Grieg. (Bkry Gallery, 18 King.
**vld, tomorrow at 0 p.m.)

S^’AUIOAL MUSIC CONCERT - Hobava
Pritaker, (lute; Alexander Katanelson,

Oenhon Btem, piano. Works by
.
wksr, Btamlti, Telemann, Martlnu, Bsoh.
iTiayta, u King Oeorge, toRiorrow at U

BACH SOCIETY ^ Conoeit of
•wks by Bsch, Hahdell Telemann, LoeiUet,
*nUi Kobava Pritaker, flute, Arthur Dan,
^orders, Bll Freud, barpslobord and
^^ (Idtemattonal Bvangelloal CRureh,• Naneyuim,'iomorpow and Tueedsy)

T«1 Aviv

i%)i"^_,^iUIARS10NIO ORCBBSTRA
wnoortNo.S, David Bballon,

Berman, piano.

c!n«i!!*t.“ "Ml-partr; Mosart: Plano
Bo-lSl Z>vorBk: Symphony No.T

.
Audltortum, tomorrow) \

BERKBR, violin, REBUT
I 7^"^. Jdaw ;— Handel: SonaU in D

: i;

Major; Dcetlioven; Sonata In C Minor,
No.T; C. Franck : Sonata in A Major. (Yuval

MuslD Association, ST Usstshkln, Ramat
HasharoD, tonight from 8 p.m.)

YEHIAM PBLED, Huts, ZALMAN BAVID,
ptsne — Bach: Sonata In C Major, No.4.

Handel: Sonata; Chopin: Variations oo a

theme by Rossini. Gluck: Excerpt from
’’Orpheus''; Faurs: Sicilians (Yuvsl Music
Assoolatlon. tomorrow)

MICHAEL HABAN, cello, BMMANUBL
KARSOVSKY, piano — Fsure: Bosata;

Stravinsky: Itsllan Suite; Helm Blloha: 10

Variations. (Yuval Musto Association,

Tuesday)

PIANO RECITAL — By Irlt Rov-Stslnsr.

Mosart: Sonata In C Major, K. 380;

Sobumann: Krelslerlsns', Ravel: Waltsei.

I Yuval Music Asiocletlon, Wednesday)

SlilNONOUE CHORUS — (Bar Ilan

University, Monday at noon)

AMOS HBLLEB — (Immanuel Church,

Beer Hofman St., Jaffa, tomorrow)

mil BBRIBB ^ Musloians from the Israel

Philharmonio Orchestra play serenades by
Jdoisrt, Dvorak and Beethoven. (Tsavta, 80

Ibn Ovirol, tomorrow at 11 a.m.)

"CAHERATA” — Emanuel Gruber, cello;

Bll HsfetS, olaclnet; Miobael Bugoelavshy.

piano. (Laromme Hotel, Monday)

Other Towns
HOLON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA ~
David Cben, conductor. Vivaldi: Concerto

In A minor for violin and etring orobostra:

Rssplgbi: Old melodies and danaesi

Mendelssohn: Octet. (Holon, Yad Lebanim.

Tuesday)

SHINONOMB CHORUS «• (Belt Hashlla,

toni^l at 8) .

CHABIBBR MUSIC -r Marina Bon-
darenko. piano: 2vl Harel, cello; Cilia

Orosimayer, sopranot (Hersllya, Ya.d

LebsnJm, Monday)

.

SEVEN .BEGGARS - Khan Theatre jHE MECHANICAL CONSCIENCE — By
production, directed by Yossl Ylsraell. Naltall Irani. Produced by the Lllah
(Khan, tomorrow. Sunday. Monday, Tuea- xiwalrc. (Nahmanl, 17 Nahmanl, TJiura-
day at 8.99 p.m. ) ji^y,

Frank na>|H

F

rom o etory by A.B. Tehoshua.
Wedekind. (Jcruealem Theatre, tomorrow Creeled by Nola Chilton. (Taavta. Tuesday
through Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.) p.m.)

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE —
Tennesacc Williams' play produced by the

Helfa Theatre. (Nahmanl. tomorrow, Sun-

day, Monday)

Tel Aviv
AND THERE WAS A HOLE — PollUcal
BBtire by Hlllel Mlttelpunkl and Yehoehua
Sobol. (Tcavta, 30 Ibn Ovtrol, tonight at 9.80

and midnight, Monday at 8.30 p.m., Tuesday
at 4.80 p.m.; Wednesday at 8.90 p.m.)

ARMS AND THE MAN ^ By G.B. Shaw.
Animated playreodlng by the ZOA House
Drama Cimie. (ZOA House, Dsniel Frleoh,

Monday at 8.80 p.m.)

BICYCLE FOB A YEAR ~ Poorly done
documentary about the Haifa 'nwatre's
Project Group that went to Kiryat Sbmona
to help the community. Directed by Nola
Chilton, who also Initiated the Project,
(TiBvta, tomorrow)

CHAPTER U — By Nell Simon, Camerl
’ Theatre production. (Camerl, lOi DiiengoU,
tomorrow through Tuesday at 8.80 p.m.)

DEATH SENTENCE - Satirical operetU
by Hsnooh Lovln, (Tsavta, Thursday at 8.80

p.m.)

THE FALL— By Albert Csmua. Translated
by Nike Nitsl. (Bolt Hoven, Dlsengoff
Blrooti tomorrow)

THE FATHER^ By Strindberg. Produced
by Hablmah. (Hsbtmah, tomorrow Thurs-
day) Curtalnrralsers: Piano recital by
Avraham Rodnlk, tomorrow, Monday,
Tuesday at 7.16 p.m.

;
Clarlnel-Plono recital

by Bllshu Hefelx and Michael Bugoslavsky,'
Sunday and Wednesday atT.16p.m.; Flute-
piano reoUal by Gilt Rlnot and Michid Tal,
Thursday at 7.1S p.m,

GAUUO GALILEI — By Breoht. Produc-
ed by the Haifa Theatre. (Camerl, Wbdnes-
day, Thursday)

LJ. DI0MY8OB — Ihe title is a oombtna-

Haifa
DEATH OF A SALESMAN — (Haifa
Municipal Theatre, ao Pevsner, Sunday
through Wedneaday)

Other Towns *

BICYCLE FOR A YEAR - (Or AMva.
Wednesday)

BLOOD KNOT— By Athol S\igard. Produc-
ed by the Beersheba Theatre. (Boersheba,
Thursday)

DEAR LIAR — By Jerome KUU. Based on
the letters of Goorgo Bernard Sha«( and
Mrs. Patrick Campbell. Produced by the
Beershoba Theatre. (Beersheba. Sunday
through Wednesday)

A DOLL’S HOUSE — By Ibsen. Produced by
the Beersheba Theatre. (Beersheba, Thurs-
day:

THE FALL — (Mnsllot, tonight; Beersheba,
Bimday nnd Wednesday. Elfal.Monday

)

HBADLINBS — Camerl Theatre produc-
tion. By Ruth Zlv Byol. Stage design by
AvlshBl Eyal. Play with movement ond
Kound taut no words. (Glvat Ilklxn, hfondoy
at 7 p.m.i

LUCK, AMULETS AND THE EVIL BYE —
(Kiryat Halm, tonigiil at 9.39: Ramie, Tuca-
day at 8.80 p.m.; Sderot. Wednesday ata.90
p.m.)

METAMORPHOSIS — Kafka’s story
directed by Steven Barkov. Produced by the
Haifa Theatre. (Eilat. Wednesday, Thurs-
day!

NAIM — (Carmlel Monday)

THE SUBJECT WAS HOSES - By Frank
Gilroy. Produced by. tbs Beersheba
Theatre. (Belt Eicmesh, Thursday)

WHOSE LIFE 18 IT ANYWAYt — Play by
the Yuval Theatre. ( ICfar Vitkin, tonight at

9.30)

.For iast-mlnule changes In pregnmimH or

times of performances, please conlacl Bos'
OKIce.

OPERA

ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA —
F’ounder: Hio late Edls de Philippe. Con-
duotors; George Singer, Alexander Tarski,
Arleh Lovsnon. Chorus conduotor,* Dr.
Hlllel Plnkus.

OPERETTA BVBNINO—Soones from "La
Vie Parlatenna" "La Parlohola,’’ "^Iva/*
“Show Boat,’’ "The Gypsy Boron," ’Tbo
Morry Widow," "Paganini;" “The Land of
Smllos." "Orafin Marilsa." (Tbl Aviv,
tomorrow, Tuesday)

T080A — By Pucolnl. Cast: Calerlno
Mlnleoui, VIorlea Pop, Thomas Bsrploo,
Rio Novello, Mordfehsl Ben-Shaohar, Giora
Sharon. ( Haifa Auditorium. Ifonday)

aiADASfA BimSRFLV — By Ptioolnl.
Cast: Vlorloa Pop, Oaterlna Mlnlooul.

Umberto Scalavlno, PUs Movelle, Mordeeha)
Ban-Shochar, Nancy Oemigh, Brenda Lea
Taub, Qlora Sharon, Dalia Zullsr. (Tel
Aviv, Wednesday!

CHILDREN, YOUTH
KIBBRASHTA Ploy With aoton and
puppsti. Te) Aviv, Bat Dor, lomorrow atu
a.ro.: Or Yohuda, Golan, h^nday at 4 p.m.;
Bat Yam, Bat Yam Hall, Tuesday at 4 p.m.;
Tol Aviv, Belt Barbour, Wbdnsaday ail 4

p.m.l

Z9.0N UBAQUB8 UNDBR THE «A >•,

Wall Disney film. (Jerusalem, Israor
.Museum, Monday anq Thursday at 4 p'.jn.)

-
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ORION Tel. 22*914 ESTHER Tel. 226610

Commencing Saturday,
Nov. 10, mo

fciNEMAl ONJ'O
I in Jerusalem Cinema

Bium 18. IB. 14 — TeUlSOn

Ftl., Nov. 0 at 3.30

THE POSEIDON ADVENTUBB

Sat.. Nov. 10 at 7, B.IB

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S
ANIOUL HOUSE

Sun.. Nov. 11 at 0.45, B.IS

THE VOYAGE OF THE
DAMNED

with: Oicar Werner, Faye
Dunaway

Mon.. Nov, 12 at 0.46, 9,10
0.40 - Pan a — jooo

B.io - Pan 3 — 1900

Dir. Bernardo Bartolueof

Tuea., Nov. 15 at 7, 9.10

THE ROMANTIC
ENGLISHWOMAN

with: Qlenda Jackaon.
Michael Caine

Wed.. Nov. 14 at 7. o.to

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN

Thur., Nov. IS at 7. B.lfl

GIRL FRIENDS

Prl.. No^6 at 2.30

THE MARX DROTHBR8
AT THE RACES

EDEN
41ta week

ROCKY 11

* RYLVRSTF.n STALLONE
Weekilayn 4, 7. 0

EDISON
2nd week

FLIC OC
VOYOU

WcchdHya 4, 6.46. »

HABIRAH

MEAN DOG
BLUES

4, 7. 8

ISRAELMUSEUM
Tuea. fi. 7, 9

ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN
• Mon.. Thur. at i

MAOO LEAGUES
UNDER THE SEA

KFIR
3rd week

. MOMENTS
* MICHAL bat-adam
W ASSI DAYAN

4. 7, 9

MITCHELL
9th week

THE CHAMP
* FAYE.DUNAWAY

6.4S, 9.10

Wed. nlio nt 4

ORGIL

[h space no one can hear

youBcroamI ! 1

ALIEN
Adults only

ALIEN

MOORABl
IMb WMk

In space no one
can hear you scream.

4. 0.40, B

SBMADAR
THE YOUNG

LIONS
* BIARLON BRANDO
W DEAN MARTIN

'7. 9.19

SHALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI IIA’OOMA
UNE CHANTE —
L’AUTRE FAS
TinSRESE LIANTBR

W VALERI MIR8B
6.48, 9

Tel SViV

Comtneneing Saturday.
Noy. 10, 1919

ALLENDY
mth week

THE CHAMP
* PAVE miNAWAV

Torlkht 0.49, 13

SeUird/iy 7.10, 9.30
Weekday! 4..10. ?.20. 9.39

DEN-YEHUDA
Oth week

Tonight 10, IS

4.30. 7.10. 9.50

THE
IN-LAM^S

* PETER FALK
* ALAN ARKIN

CHEN
I9lh week

6(h week

4.30,7.10, 9.30

FLIC OU
VOYOU

-* JEAN PAUL BELMONDO

CINEMA ONE
Srd week

TEXAS DETOUR
Friday night. 19. 12

Saturday 7.1B, 0.30

Weekdays 4.80. 7.10. 0.50
'

CINEMA TWO
sill week

Tonight, 10, 13

Saturday 7.15, 9.50

Weokdays4.SO. 7.15. 0,80

AMERICAN
GRAFFITI

THE FRISCO KID I

* dbbyfuss

*
.
GENE WILDER

* HARRISON FORD
4, 6.40. 9

DEKEL

THE CHINA
SYNDROME

4r
. jane FONDA

* MICHAEL DOUGLAS
' JACK LEMMON

>VHO»S AFRAID
,OF VIRGINIA

WOOfcF?
' BiJZA|lETH':TAYtOR=

•

W ..RICHARD BU]RT<IN.
Frari) the pliy hy.K^iMrd. Al6ee

: Tanight 10, 1S.S0

.
Sat,, and weakdayg l.so, 0.50

•••PbUL?LAY-‘.
OOLOIBHAWN
CItEVY CHARE •

0th week

The comedy that won the

"Golden Screen" award In

the 1979 Csniica Festival.

From Saturday

Et La Teiidresse?

... Bordel!

Israel Premiere
They were from separate worlds

but you'll always remember them
together.

\€nC‘€^H THE DEER
HUNTER

* ROBERT DB NIRO
* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
* MERYL STREEP

Saturday 8.80

Monday 8.30 only
Weekdays 0, 8.80

Plesse note speolal performance
times

RAMAT AVIV

A DIFFERENT
STORY
Tonight 10. 12

Sat. and weekdays 7.10, 0.30

Tucs. also 4.30

SHAHAFF

Tonight 0.40, 13

Sal. 7, 9.30

Weekdays 4.S0, 7, 0.80

* AMY IRVINO
* MICHAEL ONTKEAN

Saturday 7.10, 9.50
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.80

GORDON
lOlh weak

Saturday 7,io, o.ao

Weekdays 4.80, 7.10.0.30

LOST AND
FOUND

* OEOUGE SEGAL
* GLENDA JACKSON

FIREPOWER
Tonight to

Saturday 7.16, 9.50

Weekdays 4,10, 7.15, 8.30

LIMOR
3rd week

4.80. 7.15, 9.50

Mokes Kotter and
his Sweathogs look like

o kindergarten

/^4GICIAM

1>?tcCa!lievU

•a«aei«IC»lh *l.rt fN'II tr, 1 hr

AMcniMnnolanMIin

THE CHIIBREN
OF SANCHEZ

"It'S Tony Quinn's most powerful

tour dc force since 'Zortaa the

Greek'."
James Bacon

PARIS
2nd week

Tonight 10

Weekdays 4.ao. 7.18..9.8Q

vWc

STUDIO TeL2958lf
lOlh week

Monday 0.30 only
4.80,7.10, 9.80

WIFE
MISTRESS

* MARCELLO MA8TR01ANI
LAURA ANTONCLU

TCHELET Tel.44S9B0

14th week

DAYS OF
HEAVEN

* RICHARD GERE
* BROOKE ADAMS
* SAM SHEPARD

Saturday 7.15, 9.30

4.30, 7.15, 0.30

TEL AVIV
Otb week

Tonight at 10

waekdoye 4.30, 7.10, 0,30

*Se«lng Is like

al^ng onto
funhouse rMo."

MAXIM '

Otb'wsek

Tonight iat 10
' Weekdays, 4.50. 7.18, 8,80

THE FRISCO KID
OENEWIEABR

* HARRISON FORD

11a
, Tel. 618321

Tonight 10

KILLBit
INSIDE MB
’ 4.50. 7.10. 9.80 .

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

Nov. 10, 1919

AMPHITHEATRE
A aoiiaotlanal adventure

THE KILLER
FISH

* LEE MAJORS
* KAREN BLACK
* MARGARET IIBMINGWAV

4. 0.45, 9

2nd week

THE
MAGNIFICENT?

Saturday 0.40. O.U

Weekdays 4, 9.80, 9

ATZMON
Snd week

AGEORGEROYHia
“A UTTLEROMANCE*

. 4(»rina

lAURENCEOUVira

JOHN hart
TOM SCRITT

4. 0.45, 9

CHEN
4tb week

TEL AVIVMUSEUM
5id week

Saturday and Weekdays
4.80.7.15,9.80

THE MARRIAGE
OF MARIA BRAUN
ZAFON

3rd week

.
.From Saturday'

4.80,7.18.0.80

MOMENTS
A Him by Iflohal Bat-Adam .

'

Tha.IsrMl film entry at the 1979

Cannes Film Festival

iki HKHIAL BATADABf
:A88I DAYAN

THEY CALLED
HIM BULLDOZER
* BUD SPENCER

4, 0.45, 9

OALOR
From PVIdoy 10, 3,

7

WHERE EAGLES
DARE

* CLINT EASTWOOD
RiaiARD BURTON

SHEBA BABY
RAM GREER

MIRON
Box and erotics In a new film

BOTTOMS UP
Adults only

0 nonstop perfs. from Friday

MORIAH
THE MAGICIAN
OF LUBLIN
After lisac Baahevla

Singer's beatsellsr

W ALAN ARKIN
A SHAIKEOPHIR

0.40. 0

ORAH
Srd and l«s< week

' A darbig laraell film

Hlohol Bat-Adora

moments
* ABSIDAIfAN
A DARN SBN A7«1»»

4, 0.40, 9

OBDAN
3nd week

NURBYEVIS
VALENTINO

Also Stkiiingi
A LESLIE CARON

4, 0.40, 9

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1^8

ORION
2nd week

From FrI. 8 non-stop perfs.

A new sexy sensation

JOY OF
FLYING
Adults only

ORDEA Tel.121720

ORLY
8nl week

DEER HUNTER
* ROBERT DB NIRO

Adulta only
Special performance times:
Saturday evening 8 only

Weekdays 6 only

PEER
14th week

A Franco ZeflrcIH film

THE CHAMP
* PAVE DUNAWAY
* JON VOIOHT
* RICKY SCHRODER

Saturday 8.46, 0

WeeJtdAys 4, 6.80, 9
No complimentary tickets

Srd week

Btlsabethairlstman's bestaeller

DON’T STEAL
MY BABY

A UNDAPEAL
* DE5IAHNEZ

4. 6.45. 0

8HAV1T
Continuing attoeeisfutiy 7th week

* MARCELLO irfABTROIANNl

WIFE MISTRESS

After 37 weeks at the

Tcl Aviv Museum

THE
LAGEMAKEB

7.15, 9.30

RAMA
FIVE DAYS
FROM HOME

7.15. 9.30

RAMAT GAN
Srd week

Together with Qordoti Cinema,

Tel Aviv

LOST .AND
FOUND

* GEOROB SBOAL
* GLENDA JACKSON

7.16. 9.80

Holon

MIGDAL Tol.641839

3rd week

MOONRAKER
007 Jainee Bend

7.16. 9.16

Horzilya
WMIW

DAVID l^ei. 084021

THE DOG
4, 7, 9.30

TIPBRBT
HIGH BALLIN

A PETER FONDA
7.16. 9.18

ComitieROing Saturday,

Nov. 19, 1979

AR3ION Tel. 720706

tnri week

4.7.15, B.SQ

ROCKY II
A BYLVESTEB STALLONE

PollHITikva
1IlneiniIS

HADAR Tel. 732822
2nd week

ESCAPE TO
ATHENA

T.15, 9.50

LILY
THE MAIN
EVENT

7.15, 9.30

OASIS Tol. 788502

SIMPLE STORY
* ROKY SCHNEIDER

4. 7.19, 9.90

SHALOM
ODDS AND EVENS

Set. and weekdays 7.15. 9.30

Sun., Tucs., Wed., 'Thurs. mat. at

4.30.

Sound of Muslo

Nelanya
CffinnH

i

ESTHER
THE

THIRTY-NINE
STEFS

Saturday 5. 7. 9.16

Weekdays 4.80. T, 9.15

The Lilaoh Dieatre preoenU
* a play that explores the probleme ef our time

THE MECHANICAL
CONSCIENCE

l}y Naftaly Irony OIreotor: Rado Miron
Decor; Beno Fridel Blectronlo muBlo; Oewdld Oeretel

With Dan Bardaut Misha Natan» Pinhao Soren, Netta Ahuvl, YoesI
OoliQhat

.

Pvoduoere t Rati Shaohar and Qbarlotte Horodnlohono

Rlshoq Leston, Tsavta, tonight. Friday, Nov. 9, 10.15 p.m.

Tel Avivi’ Nahmani, ThurMoy. Nov. U, 8.80 p.m.

'

Balfo, Beltenu, Friday. Nov. S8, 9.00 p.m,

Kjiyat Halm, Belt tfagler, Shturday, Deo, l, 9.00 p.m.

'HoVetij Tel Aviv — Le’an, Tel. 247878, and other agenolea. :

Offloo; 8j Xviv, Tel. 3WW6
;

FILMS IN BRIEF

ALIEN — TTile solJl, horror film, about a
creature that devours the membere of a
space craft in some pretty horrific ways. Is

one of Hollywood’s biggest inoney-makere
In many years. It manages to frighten
deepile its lock of sophistication or sym-
bolism. Enough gore, blood and unidentified
scotlilng fluids arc emitted to last a Ilfe-tlme
(or a death-time).

HIE CHAMP — This second remake of
Wallace Beery's classlo 1931 MOM film tells

the story of n prizefighter wlio, because of
liquor, rieatroyed his career. The love of hlo
son gives him the strength to make a come-
back. Jon Volght, Faye Dunaway and Ricky
bhroder star In this ahmalts-fllled tear
Jerkor that never wins our eympathy.

THE CHILDREN OF SANCHEZ - Thli
filmed ndaplatlon of anthropologist Oscar
Lewis' book tiles to examine family life In

the poverty-stricken arena ef Mexico City.
Desplle a noble effort by Anthony Quinn the

film falls to make any real point. Poor

noting, editing, photography and dubbing do

s disservice to what could have been nn Im-

portant film.

THE CHINA SYNDROME — Jane Fonda,
Jack Lemmon and Michael Douglas In a
first elate thriller that alao makes n ilale-
monl warning against the dangora of

nuclear power. The film seta the elage for a
halr-raletng show-down with apocalypse as
the potential payoff. Well worth seeing.

TUB CLASS OP MISS MACMIOIIAEL — A
lougli group of kids In a London school; a
elasaloBlly snobbish Headmaster (Oliver
Reed); a teacher (Glenda Joekeoni who
thlnke that freedom means allowing the klde

to abuse her; and a poor plot combine to

make for a thoroughly mediocre movie.

DAYS OF HEAVEN — Director Maliek
offora a aurfelt of vliual aplendour aa he
recreate! early 1900a rural America.
Primarily a morality tale; the
cinematography itealg the show, and the

lasting effsel is sensory, not emotional.
Don’t nilaa it.

H4B DEER HUNTER - Without breaching
the question of America's moral right to be
In Vietnam. thU lian epic warfilm that talla

the story of three eteelworklng buddies, wlio

ore Indelibly scarred In tlie Vietnam war.
Winner of (ivo Oscars, this three-hour film

should not be mlssod.

A DIFFERENT STORY - I4omosexual boy
meets iwmosoxual girl. They become com-
paitlons at first, then friends and finally

lovers. Homosexuol boy and girl now
become straight boy snd ^rl and the tale Is

one that la no longer different at all.

THE DIRTY DOZEN — Re-Issue of the

action-packed film in which a desen tough
American crlniUiala are aent on a mission to

Nasi-occupled Europe.

THE DOG — A Satanic dog, a brutlah dic-

tator and a cliate through Latln-Amerloan
Junglea make for a bloody film with few
redeeming qualities.

DON’T STEAL MY BABY - A young
medical student Is hired to meet and seduce
one of Ids classmstes In order that an un-

Bcrupuloua lawyer Can eventually Ball her
baby. If you can bollove thie one and can
accept poor acting and terrible dialogue you
might still want to sea the movie.

ESCAPE TO ATHENA — With a cast

featuring Roger Moore, Telly Bavalaa,

David Niven, Stefanle Powers. Claudia Csr-

dlnnle, Richard Roundtree, Sonny Bono and
Billot Gould It Is difficult to Imagine how
this block humour comedy about World War
II could go wrong. But It doee.

BTYa TENDR^BBB.mBOBDBL! — A
lightly amusing French aex farce that

features a "phalHo" couple, a "romantie"
oouple and a ’’’sympathetlo couple."
Nothing particularly new, but it might do In-

'

stead of television one evening.

PLIOOU VOYOU — Jean Paul Belmondo Is

.one of the sexiest, swlnglngest, toughest
oops to svsr cross the silver screen In this

delightfully serious and simultaneously tun-

ny fUm, Lots of. action with gsngatera,

women snd classy oars all on the Oats

d'Asur.

.FOUL PLAY ^ Delightful film starring

Ooldla Hawn, Chevy .Chaaa qnd Burgess
Merldlth. Pope Plus Xltl has coma to Ban
Francisco and there Is a plot to ausssinate
him. Buapensetul momenta with strange

looking people and. very funny moments
'with others not ao strange looking combine
to produce a dellghtful'oventng of entarlaln-

,ment.

THE FRUOO KID — Gene Wilder sUrs aa

Avram Mull, an orthodox Polish rabbinical

student who eomoa to America to tamo the

Wild West. Togelher with Harrison Foi^
(Remember liimT He saved the universe In

"Star Wars") the film yields a aerlea of rip-

snorting and often slde-splUUng adventures-

GHIL FRIENDS ^ This is not a woman's
oonsoiousneas-ralalng seiiion in dligulie,

but a film about an InloUlgent and sensfUve,

Jane Fonda: 'The China Syndrome'

photographer In New York City, Never
strikes a (alar note.

HIGH-BALLIN' — Potor Fonda rldeii hla
motorcyclQ out of the set of "Easy-Rlder”
and Into this new film about tniekoL'a In

Canada. Plagued by professional hiJacherB,
the independent truckers are struggling to
stay 111 business. A bit too reminiscent of.

but nearly ai good na, "Convoy."

THE IN-LAWB — With a wild Imagination
and an Incredulous plot, this film teams
Peter Falk and Alan Arkin In one of the fun-
niest comedies of the year. Their children
arc getting married In n woek; but Falk
takes Arkin on a chase to South America
that has thorn nearly kllloil half-a-doien
llmoB in aa many very tunny ways.

KJLLBRFISH — Stolen ontcralds tossed
Into a lake full of voraciously hungry
piranha fish make for a bloody and exciting
thriller. Despite Lee Majors. Karen Black
and Jamea Franelaeua. corny dialogue and
a marked look of originality the film
provides an adrenalin pumping, action
packed hour and a half of entertabimcnt.

THE LAOBMAKER — An excellent portrait
of a young French girl ilaabslle Huppsrt)
who diaeovora heraelt, love and disillusion-

mont. A very well done film by Qaude
Ooretta that nialntalna a high level of In-

tegrity and provides a too-too real alloe of

life.

THE NAOIOIAN OP LUBLIN Director
Menahem Golan brings tha novel of Isaac
Daahavis Singer to the screen. While the
film la enietialnlng 11 lacks the depth of the
novel and while Golan has recreated a
frighteningly real turn of the century
Poland, a laok of artistry In acting makes
the film fall short of its mark.

THE MAIN EVENT Barbra Strolaand
and Ryan O’Neal In a boxing comedy that
falla flat on its face both in the ring and on
the screen,

THE KAN WHO PELL ’TO EARTH — Rock
n'roil star David Bowie as a etranger on
earth from outer apaca. Directed by
Nioholae Rosg. With Chndy Clark, Rip Tom
and Buck Henry.

niE MARRIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN —
R^cr Weriwr rbsablndor'i tale of a woman
and the political forces that mold her Ufe

that takes us from the end of World War 11

Into the German post-war era. His extraor-

dinary use ol visual Imagery and political

dialeellcdemonatrateathat film may be one

'

of the art forma beet suited to axpreai eon-

cem for humanity.

MOMENTS — An intense examination of

the development snd meaning of a love

relationship between two women. Israeli

director Miohal Bnt-Adam'a first feature

film stars herself and Brlgtlte Catlone in a
well-made attempt to explore parts of the

human and female condition. Excellent act-

ing, superb photography and a uniquely
beautiful musical aoore complement the

depth of the atory.

MOONBAKER — The lUh in the Jamei
Bond aerlea. A rousing, eacaplat film with

brilliant special etfacta. Including a three-

tier, hBlt-mUllon dollar apace station and an
endearing performance by 007'e eteel-

toolhed adverasry. "Jaws."

NATIONALLAMPOON'S ANDHALHOUBB
— Certainly the bawdleat, moat outrageous,
and antagonlatlo Interpretation of American
eollogo life In the early 'OOe and vary
probably (ha funniest aa well.

IMO — Bernardo Bertolucd’a epic film
about personal and class struggle and about
Italian Boeiallani and fasoiam. Burt Lan-
caster, Donald fiutherland. Sterling
in^en, RolMrt Da Niro and Gerard Depar-
dieu, arc superb. Certainly one of the bael
and most Important films of this decade.

ODDS AND EVENS — One of the Tbrenca
Hill, Bud Spencer comedy aerlea. In this one
the two pair up against the Miami Mafia and
create a elnpatlek world that Includes
friendly dolphins, sexy crouplcre, wrecked
cara and stuntmen by the ambulanceful.

THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE — 'nirlU-
Ing disaster movie about a paseanger ship
overturned on the high seas by a tidal wave.
Star-studded caat Includes Gone Hackman
and Shelley Wliilora.

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW— An outrageous aeiemplage of the most
stereotyped scMI films, htarvei comics,
Frankie Avalon movies and rock and roll of
every vintage, this la also one of the
wolrdent, funniest and sexiesl films to hleas

our shorcN In a long time. Traneveellles
from outer apace; virginal kids from Iowa;
and a parody on Just atMut evarylhing
sacred, make this worth seeing more than
once.

liOCKV II— Written, diracted by and starr-
ing Sylvester Slnllono, this sequel to Rocky
Is oven more banal than tlie original. *niere
is a new fight scene however that manages
to hold everyone In suspense until o surprise
ending. 355 million people asw "Rocky,"
and moat of them will probably enjoy
"Rocky II" Ol the same level.

THE ROMAN'nO ENGLISHWOMAN —In-
triguing payehologieal drama laced with
liumour. Directed by Joeeph Loeey with hli
usual flair and featuring Immacillato per-
formoncea by Glenda Jackaon, Michael
Caine and Helmut Berger. The fUm Is based
on ilic novel by Thomas Wiseman, who
himself wrote the subtls and urbane
screenplay together with Tom Stoppard.
Bllghlly pretentious, but recommended.

A SIMPLE STORY — A very well done
BlIce-oMlfo film that traces the day to day
oxperlonce of a 40-yesr-old Prenoh woman
who Is soaruhing tor a way to be part of the
ttdngs around her that foaclnate. Involve
nnd even shock her. Dlrcotor Claude Bautet
and aoiore Homy Schneider, Bruno Cramer
and CInude Braaaeur collaborate well to

prvsont a picture that le both real and
meaningful.

VAIJBNTINO — Ualng the life of Rudolph
Valentino as hla tool, dlroctor Ken Rueeell
presents a portrait of tho 1930a in the United
Btntes. Rudolph Nurcyev . Leslie. Caron and
Michelle Philllpi atar In one of Rueaell's
moat controversial films.

VOYAGE OF THE DAQlNED — Recounts
Che trogfo episode of the 'St Louis' aent by
the Germane to Cuba wlth>93L Jewish
refugees as a propaganda move, knowing
they vTOUld not be permitted to land. Max
van Sydow stars as Che anCl-Nasl captain of
the ship.

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN — Mel Braoka'
("Blazing Saddloe") parody of the horror
fllma of the ‘thirties has some very funny
moments and clever sequences. Excellent
pertorinance from Peter Boyle aa the Mon-
ster and Gone Wilder does very well aa

Frederick Frankenstein, grandaon of the

Infamous Baron Victor.

WIFEBUBTRESS — An IlAilan couple at the

turn of the century discover that the depths
of their love arc directly related (oUic levels

on which they can deceive each otherand In-

dulge In various debaucheries. .An In-

teresting, thought-provoking film with ex-

cellent acting on the parts of Marcello
Maatrolannl and Laura Antonolll.'-

' Same of the Htma listed are restricted to

adult nudleneee. Please oheek with the
dnema.

AT THE CINEMATHEQUES
JeruBBlem
JULBB BT JIM — The love of two close

friends for a woman who rcpreaenla their

Ideal Image of woman. A Him of major Im-
portance In the oareere of both dlroctor

Francois ’Truffaut am) actress Joanna
Moreau, (Today at 3)

MBLANCSIOLY TALES — Four atorlea
ranging ftom dark comedy to tragedy,
dlraoted by four direotora, who fooua on a
man’s behaviour when suddenly confronted
by the unexpected, (Tomorrow al 7 p,m.)

GIRL FRIENDS — A aensltive film study-
ing the relationship between two girl friends
in New York. (Tomorrow at 9.80 p.m,)

Ul JOURNAL D’UNE . FEJIMB . DB
QIAMBRB ~ A social crllldlsm by director

Luts Bunuel. Jeanne Moreau playa a aer-

vnnl who throws the family she works for

Into disarray by exploiting ttielr weaknesiea
and porvbrelonB. (Monday at 7 p.m.)

SC341M — A woman awalling her husband’s
rolessa from Jail enters an interne
relationship with her husband's lover.
Starring Geraldine Chaplin. (Monday at

9.30 p.m.)

CHIMES AT KIDNITB (FalaUN) — Oraon
WolloB* film combining seotleni from Gve of

Bhakoapcarc'a plays, examine the figure of
FalBiaff and hla ' relationship with Prince
Hal. (Wednesday ai 7 p.Ri.)

.

TIU DEBUT — About a
. lovb affair

bot^sn a J4-year-old girl and o friend of
lier pnrents, (Wednesdi^ at 9.30 p.m'.)



ISfTHERE an Israeli cuisine? I

have always maintained there Is

none, that at best our food is a
melange of Middle Eastern cook*
Ing, influenced by the laws of
kaslirul and enriched by
traditional Jewish dishes from
around the world. Only time. 1
have asserte;^. can bring about the
evolution of a truly Israeli,
kitchen.
My view was challenged by

Gerard Potel, a young immigrant
from France who served as chef
to President Georges Pompidou'
He has recently become the chef
at the eol Restaurant In Dlsengoff
Centre, where he is introducing
what he describes as "Israeli
cuisine."
"Why not?" he asks. "After all,

Cardme woke up one morning and
created the classic French
kitchen. Why can't I do the same
for Israel?"
A descendant of three

generations of chefs, Potel said
his interest in Israeli cuisine
began during the visits ho made to
this country before his allya. He'
looked for a distinctively Israeli'

MATTERS OF TASTE/Haim Shapiro

restaurant, but couldn't find one.

'

Back in France, he started to

study the subject of Israeli food by
reading the Bible, where he learn-'

ed- the importance of such dishes
as lamb and lentils, and statistics

on what Israelis eat, where he
found that we are the biggest con-

sumers of poultry In the world.
But It was only when he came to

live here that he became aware of

the potentials of the country's
fruit and vegetables.

HE] INSISTS on using fresh In-

gredients, and this sometimes
leads to problems. Unable to

make a sauce biarnaise with
fresh tarragon, he serves Instead
fillel d la na 'na, Incorporating
fresh mint as a variation on the
classic sauce.

His dishes take longer to

prepare than Is customary in

Israel and clients, misled by the

Informal atmosphere, become Im-
patient. The day I visited the

restaurant, two Irate patrons
were almost ready to leave
because the kitchen could not
come up with their eggplant
souffle (served in the shell of the

eggplant Itself) Immediately.
A purist, Potel insists that there

Is no need either for kashrut or for

typically Jewish recipes In his

cuisine. "Whycook Jewish food?"
he asks, "My grandmother makes
better gefllte fish than I do."

Instead, he served me a slice of
lokus (grouper) which had been
fried, flambded and then covered
with a sublime sauce which Incor-

porated finely chopped pickles

and olives, served, in the tradition

of culsiHe mutccur, with a pur^e of

spinach. The fish was preceded by
an almond soup for which Potel

gave me the recipe.

For about four people, mix Vn a'

blender about 200 grams of shelled

and peeled almonds (peel by soak-
ing them In boiling water for a

minute or two) with the yolks of

five hard-boiled eggs. If’

necessary, add a little chicken
broth to facilitate the action of the

blender.
Heat about four cups of light,

chicken broth and to this add a
container of lightly-whipped
pareve cream (Potel says the

pareve cream is quite accep-
table, although he, himself, does
not use U). Then, slowly add the

almond mixture, stirring con-
stantly with a wooden spoon. Let
the soup come to the boll, turn
down the heat and simmer for five

minutes. Season with salt and
freshly ground white pepper and
serve.

Potel, who wants the 601 to be'

within the reach of the average
Israeli, points out that one can

have an interesting three-course
meal with beer or a soft drink for
about ILS50 per person, although
It is possible, of course, to spend a
great deal more. For those who
would like to try the Israeli
cuisine, I would suggest waiting a
week or two until he becomea a bit
more organized.

MEANWHILE, it might be In-
tercstlng to take a look at the
observations of a veteran on the
Israeli cooking scene, Lilian
Cornfcld, whose book, Israeli and
International Cookery, has re-

cently appeared (published by
G. Cornfeld). For many years a
nutritional adviser to the
American Joint Distribution Com-
mittee, she collected recipes and
memories from the residents and
staff of the Malben homes for the
aged. As an example, she records
eight different ways In which
Jews prepare stuffed cabbage.

Nor does she neglect Israel's

culinary history, short though it

may be. Included are such
austerity dishes as chopped liver

made from yeast, and mayon--
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a traditional Jerusalem meeting -place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
i^i'.niial.pnliic sisvicc Uarkiirnunil imisir

Fully ciitconiliiiQiieii Upcii lUdy lor luncii b (iiimcr

COFFEE HOUSE - TERRACE
We aia haopy to snnounca the wrlval

of our new FrencA Clwf.
Como ond enioy the products of Ini ouperior,

International -level culinary tkilla.

Breakfast and light da<ry meals

S S.Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem TeL226893

CHIN CHEN
1 sfeaPkChinese Restaurant

and
Take-Away Food

* All itvles of Chinait
food

* Qantle Chinsoa ainfioi-

phere with gracloui

TAircondItlonad

Open lor Luneh
and Dinner

Golomb 8t, (Paz Station)
Remat Danya; Jerusalem

To1. (02)421600

KOSHER
.

Hungarian & Jewish

home-slyle food

Open Sun.-Thurs.,

12iioon-9.30 pm
Closed Fri. & Sat '

Cradlt cards accepted

21 King George St.

Tel. (02) 226757

From the oldest

winery iii Israel.

@(E0S>D*»
E»ta4idCfifE

Exclusive privale club locked
on the grounds of the Diplomat
Hotel in Talplot — open nightly

8.30 pm — 2 am. Tel: 02-710381

HneSBNTTHIS AD.FOR AONE-TIMg
.VISIT - .EXCLUDINQ" WEEKENDS.
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GEORGIA RESTAURANT
THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT

‘ Aii-fonditionud * Kosher
* Gcorgiim and Russian food ’ Bar and Entertainment

Enjuv H "businossman's" lunch in tl)A street loval bar

Eldijant lunch ur dinner in the formal tlownsiaits restanront.

<1 Kinrj Oiivid St., Jorusolern,

whoru the world's fomous have (lined.

The only restaurant in Joruvilom

wlioro you can hnvo dinner with music

Tel. 10?) 227577

THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT 1

catering aervlee for ell eddretan In the elty

Belt Hakerem (Samadar Gee Station)

CHUNG CHING
Open noon-S.pm, 7 pm-midnight

Herzl Blvd. cor. Yefe Nof. Tot. (02) B261B2

Hamburger

Hot dogs

Tcholent

Kishke

Sandwiches

Hot pastrami

Complste

CARRYOUT
Strvics - so you

can enjoy our

great home-itvie

food inywhersi

I ifilh'il I’oods :iiul

niiily S[K‘i'i;ils tVuin
Aroinitl (lu‘ VVorld

MillH Smr(
lu'S(.Tv;i(ii]Us li'!ul2l .!’2.1l(i|

0[U-ii I'oi l.iiiK'li ;iiul Diiiiu'i-

Leo Brurtimer
(former dwher of Leo's Rehiwi)

1 zsngvyili It;;, kiryol^Vayovsl
' (oMr

gee s.tiitlori;,20 (|.iin. from.

naise stretched out with corn-
fltarch and water. At the other

end of the scale are the attempts

by the country's hotel chefs to

create a local luxury cuisine. No
doubt If Potel had arrived a little

earlier, Lilian Cornfeld would

have Included his efforts as well.

We may not have an Israeli

cuisine, but we can certainly have

a lot of fun trying to create It.

Ii^r those who are curious

about making chopped liver from
yeast, you should start by frying a
chopped onion In a tablespoon of

olL Mix In half a cup of bread-

crumbs and then add four
tablespoons of yeast and a cup of

milk or broth. Bring to the boll,

stirring constantly, and cook for a
few minutes to kill the yeast
organism. Finally, add a chopped
hard-boiled egg and serve as you
would chopped liver.

This pai^cular recipe may have
ori^nated under the stress of

austerity, when there was no liver

to be h^, bqt it,is still' of interest

to vegetarians and those who want
The high quaUty of IsraeH fruits and vspatebtos oame os a turprieo to chef Oorard PoioU (Lester Jiqt MlUmsn)

to lower their cholesterol intake.
Another interesting vegetarian

recipe given hy Lilian CornfeH is

tafefn, a North African casserole
made with tehlna.
Feel and cut Into thick slices an

eggplant, a green squash, four
carrots and four potatoes. Put the
vegetables in a baking dish
together with four tablespoons of

oil, about half a teaspoon of salt
and a good pinch of pepper.
Make a sauce by mixing two

tablespoons of tehlna paste with
the juice of a lemon ahd two
tablespoons of water. This can be
done, as for mayonnaise, either by
hand or In a blender. Pour the
sauce over the vegetables, cover
and bake In a medium oven for
about an hour. Serve topped with

chopped parsley.
As with many of her dishes,

Cornfeld also gives a variation.
Instead of the tehlna. top the
vegetables with grated or sliced
tomatoes. Uncover for the lost IB

tsn) minutes of baking to brown the
ton.

•ThI/U^k in l/icid-Thi/Week in l/foel -Thi/Week in l/mel*Thi/ Ulcek in l/rciel-Thi|
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^aint (George l^fsitaurant
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

Come to eat, while feeling the atmosphere
•of the Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant.

High-class reglsunnt, charcoBl-grlllc^'inaais

of finest Oriental snd European food.

-Enjoy food and servICM^ of the highest quality.

Fully airconditioned. Croup meals accepted.

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservatlDns.

BETHLEHEM', P.O.BOX 6 i

MANGER SQUARE
.

Restaurant Wi
snd

’

llii!

Delicatessen

Strictly

Kositer '

• 1 1

THE HOUSE OF
MOTHER’S AND
GRANDMOTHER’S

DELICACIES
Famous for Jewish
Traditional Cuisine

Open: noon till 9.30 pm
53 Jaffa Road

(comer of King George)
Tel (02) 224841

or 225788

ij^vzhi Westaur»nt
. k stmoiphlra

• - food & limb dlih«
.

Rwnld St., Hirod'i Gitg,
oanind poii office, Eait JeruMlem
. _ Tel.|02);283699,284B2B

.

Mited by Mlnletry of Touriim

motzQ inn
Buropein Atmoiphers
mreeeen SpeBiettin
SPenfoi* Lunch 8i
.owner rDiyuWeek

MM

Exciting Sinai Desert
Saferi byJeep
Tour th’e ipeetaciUir Slnoi Deiett by Jeep

with Routuffi Detert Tours. Toun leave ev

ery -Thursday at noon from Eilat for 5
days/4 nighti. Rou/um organlzei tradition

at Slnel Doiort toun lultable to all travel-

let’i iBitei and age ixoupi. And for only
$175 you gel Tull board, ileaping bag A
profesiional guide. Sea the breath-taking

scenery of the Sinai before it k returned

to Egypt. To regbiai call: (Hi) 243871
S Sehatz Street. Jeruialem.

STEAKS

DRAFT BEER^j
HAMBURDFRS^'

14 RiVLIN

I STREET

TEL. 224500

BEER IS FRIENDLY

1Hf4S57ff;4VS^^
iU| n€itaunAMt
T Unique Oriental ft Eure-
I pean culilna grilled lame

k I Arab maniaii & mercas.
HbJuMP^ Lunch & dinner group

lunclloni.
Lined by Min. DiTourlim

* I
'• Tei. 2B4D4B

B A) Maioudi 51.) Beat Jerwaiem

STEAM YOUR TROUBLESAWAY

rtmHWH jm
d^unn
* MBSHge
* Sunbathing -

* Turkish Bath *<MggwW\
e Swimming Pools "^^{lUU
a Cosmelic Treatment
w Hairdrcaing Salon

iiilllllll
d Reducing Salon

eeiuwi
d Rest Room W
* Snack Bar V

THE BATHBAREPPEN: ^
Men: Sun.. Tum., Thun. 1 1 am-1 1 pm

Fri. 10 am- 3 pm
Women: Mon. A Wed. 11 am-1 1pm

36 Yahaikai 8t., Jerusalem
Bunt 2, 4, 9, 1 1 , 16; 26, 27 n

Tel. (02)287542,281160,286961,

holander
Jerusalem apartmentB lid.

Jerusalem, SO Ben Malmon St.

Tel. 665310

„)tWVOiiv

I
GOULASH INN

Fwh fhh doHy, heeltinoa
Kosher
Open 9 em-midnligit
12 Aza Street
(near Kingc Hotel)
Tel 6a28iaJ-2^

£tzs, Louis Fishof's

(111- best Huiiiyitiaii resl;uiraiit in Israel

liomi: iilmo'.plier,,’ • gypsy music

HESERVATIONS. 02410214
EIN KAREM

f v ’.Sl
'‘I'L-ii every day

x-it-i- I'or liilK'll .'I: rlinner ‘ vi

KOSHER

RESTAURANT REHAVIA
Hungarlon ahd Local FoodB
IS Keren Kayeinet^St.,

.
.

(opp. Gymnasia Rehavla)
.

TeL 62166 .

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

FOR SALE: Apertmenlt In Rehavie &
Telbleh, townheueas In Belt Hekeram
a Oarmen Colony; vaBetienapertminte

for veur uia or Invaitmant

ANGLO SAXOW m
MKAL AGENCY LTD Hm
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ICNIk BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
6 Keren Kayemeth St., Rehavia
Jerusalem Tal'. 639784, 669621

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOPS

Quality flats in Rehavla-Talbleh

Beit Hakerem.

Townhoiises in Bak'a.

New Flats in Kiriat Shmuel and

Ma'alot Daphna.

iay you aawitin^: .

THI5WEEK IN I5RAEL

JERUSALEM

EUROGRR
PRin CLiniC

_tiaadache— tic douFoureux
,. cervical nock pain

-bursille

_poit-herpoiie neuralgia

jopturotf intravartebral diiei—-— epTnai cord injurlee
i—low beck eynaroma
1 siiouioar.ihand lyndromi——— pDi|-oporai)vB pBln

-Pharitom limb
-broken bones

eeuseigie

~cprelned enkiee

* Developed by Hedweeh-Hoapliel
* Operated ' by e highly qualified

medical itaff.
* Treatment by T£JM& and ChInMe

Aeupunctura of Ictw-beek - pain,
tanalon end.mlorelna haedachae,
ehronle and aeute mueela peine,
•te.

. CetBlIi: Tel. (02) 669443
STRsmbanSt,

REHAVIA JERUSALEM

ART GALLERIES

ale Gallery
Seli^ciion of Best ot

lsr;)i,'h iinci liUcmation.if

,ind Sciilptcjc,

Opi;ii Sim . T Ikk
, UJ ,^m ••

I pn-

b |nii / |jiii

I'M S,it
,

I I tun T pm
4 Ak lyji St,, Jor usdicin,

Tc-t ((>;>!

The Coffee House
and Rattaurant
atiheQaliery

are open from 8 am—B pm.

QALLERY
Original Paintings by

famous Israeli

and International

Artists'-

1 7,Shlomzion Hamalka
TeL-02-225420 . .
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AvaBabk In Duty-Free Shops, Hotel Gift Shops, On-board of Et-AI AlrUnes.

.
ATTENTION TOURISTS!

When in Haifa STOP for a minute!'

products available at our showroom

:

54 Disraeli Stre^Alt. Carmel, (100 m. from Hotel Shulamit)
st l 5% discount - off duty-free prices.

If required, posting possible at no extra charge.

' THE ARTA GALLERY, JERUSALEM"
With the cooperation of

THE BEN-OURION UNIVERSITY IN 8EERSHEBA
offari

THE STAR OF PEACE
byYAACOVAGAM

THIS UNIQUE SCULPTURE WASm PRESENTED TO

f PRIME MINISTER BEGIn'^I
[ AND ^
h PRESIDENT SADAT >

^ AT,THEBEN-GURION
UNIVERSITY ON THE ! I

OCCASSIQNOF
.
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HOLLYWOOD Is promising us a
year of horror shows that sound as
if they may be dangerous for our
senses and our entrails. So
perhaps It Isn't a bad thing to start
the diet with a movie that
provides Just enough laughter to
make the year something to look
forward to. Tfte Rocky Horror
Picture Show, directed by Jim
Sharman, Is a horror film with iC

difference. It is neither horrific
nor horrible. Though there are a
few scary moments, the film Is a
phenomlnally good parody on all
horror shows. It might even be
said that this roch-opera movie,
baaed on a successful London
stage show, is a parable ooncem-
Ing the sexual confusion of
middle-Amerlcan, "Ike Age" klde

|
caught in the complications of the
"decadent morality" of the '70s.
Rocky Horror is the name of a

monster. That he happens to be
blond, muscular, handsome and
bisexual may put him into a new
category of monsters, but he is a
genuine monster nevertheless.
His creator. Dr. Prank N. Purter
(Tim Curry) Is a "transsexual
transvestite from Transylvania."
A weirdo of the first order, he and
some of his compatriots have
come to Denton, Iowa, for an ex-
perience of pure hedonism. It's
been a long trip for them because
(Aefr Transylvania is a planet In
some transcendental galaxy —.a
long way from either earth or
sanity. Z)

Prank N, Porter's guests, ser-

Dr, Frank N. Furler, a "irnKsaeirual
tmnevesllve from Ttwiaylvania," inA-iaiin 11 , r uTLor s guescB, ssr* jrom i iwiAytvania, in

vants, and victims (and Borror Picture Show,” a
sometimes it's difficult to say who funied movie.

IvefA itekCMk ^ A \ ^falls Into which category) are a
strange group In both appearance
and behaviour. They are also odd niTVir.Hi’A
In that they manage to have deep

v/luXilTlA.

insights into their psychological David Georffe
problems. ®
Onto this highly-sexual ex-

traterrestrial scene stumble taste: Tom Jones for sensualityJanet and Brad (Susan Sarandon and Jesus Ohrist, Superstar fer
hutzpa. It la also possessed of ex-

«h!l
innocents, cellent rock music, aoting which

rfilfiT
breaks down on a is perfectly appropriate to thedark, stormy night. ( Didn't we mood, and hiahlv comnetent

passacaatleafewmllesbaok?"). directorship
^ competent

They manage to lose their in
nocence but seem to come out con
siderably better for the ex
perience.

This 1976 film, originally re-
jected by audiences, has now
become the object of one of the
largest cults in both Burope and

express SERVICE

:
-iALSOlN:

Z® EILAT,
,BEERSHEBA

u . petachtikvav

Six^ ^ '

*nu« , , V . .
.

«uiws in oocn tiiurope and
la replete with America, where thousands standsamplings from several of the art in line for midnight shows and

director Sharman many have seen the film 100 times

^ J 1®, Mel or more. Whether you warn to

SKn
pi humour, which is become part of the cult you canoften too obvious, as well as to decide after you*ve seen It onceS K.! ra-a

''Mona WHILE RIDLEY SCOTT’s Alienmm
Of the uS qud?tw-cffiVl ^

continues on its seemingly ainffie
minded i or instinctive) purpoalMWing Us appetite.
habits become Increasinei;
bizarre and gory.

* ^

In 1977 director Ridley gave luThe Duclfsfs, which wonapdzeat
Cannes despite the fact that many
of the critics did not know whether
the film was to be taken eerloialy
or as a huge joke. His production
of Alivn may not lag far behind In
that debate.
The beginning of the adventure

bears a close resemblance to SOOi;
A Space Odyssey by Kubrick (as
The Duelists bore a resemblance
to Kubrick's Barry LyndotiJ. It

very quickly becomes apparent
that the sophistication of
Kubrick's works is to be rapidly
abandoned In favour of the "fi"

level plots of a dozen movies of the

1950s. It la also obvious that the
• symbolism and high level of lo^c

utilized by Kubrick are lackOig

here.
Good science fiction (or good

philosophy) is allowed to take ae

its starting point one fallacy in

logic or reality. As far-fetched as

that point may be, if all else is

built on this within a framework of

everyday logic, It Is possible to

accept the premise. Despite ex-

traordinary attention to physical

and scientific detail, however,

there are so many logical flaws in

this film that an Incredible plot

becomes a totally unbelievable

one.

AS TO WIT or sophistication,

Allen lacks either the innocence or

the sometimes humorous touches

•of the earlier science-fiction films.

While technically It is on a par

with Star Wars or Close En-

counters, the film fails seriously

by lacking any touch of humaiUty.

It is so difficlilt to emphathlze

with the crew members that one

might — Just to be ornery -
choose to side with the creature

which, though lacking any trace of

conscience or table mannen, lea^

least intelligent enough to carry

out its course of planning. The

crew members, on the other hand,

spend their time either bickering

with each other or making
blunders foolish .

enough to send

them all to their deaths anyway-

The creature Itself Isn't quite M
horrific as one might desire. In i»,

earlier stages, It looks tih^

something that might grace the

table of a good Greek or Italian

sea-food restaurant. In |ts moj*

mature period, it seems a hybn®

between "The Glob," "The

Creature Prom the Blue Lagoon

and a collection of assorted Juns

taken from the innards of an ow

computer.
, i.

While there is a nearly total »cK

of symbolism or. soclai meaning »»

the film, there is certainly no

shortage of gore. When, the

creature does strike. It le®y®®

enough blood; guts and seething

fluids- around to satisfy the need

of any horror-film buff. .

There Is also no lack of fwgp^

and this is precisely what, toe film

Is trying to P.roduoe fff *V

audiences.: But after II'* ®yfL(
one .realizes thatTt was toe frign

caused by the JaCk-tn*toe-«ox w
someone slipping , up on us in in

dark. We shudder, we; jump

W6:inay evdn squeal a bit but v™

Kn'ov^ lt was iall ;a jdkn* U”/?-

tu/i'atolj^; the. film, never «aU*ee

that it, too, to A silly little Joke. D

; FBIPAVrNOVBMBBR 8i

SHOPPING JERUSALEM SHOPPING

You write every two or three months to your

relatives In San Francisco, Montreal, Cape Town or

Manchester.

You'll try to explain to them that Israel's govern-

ment may collapse because of a change In the abor-

tion law.

You'll tell them all the Ins and outs, the manoeuvr-

ing and the promises of coalition politics.

And all that without telling them about what's hap-

pening In archaeology, sport, fashion, tourism,

coins, theatre, publishing, religion, industry, educa-

tion. ad infinitum.

Now you know why you should send a subscription

to The Jerusalem Post International Edition to your

friends and relatives overseas.

Twenty four pages, airmailed every week. Packed

with news, views, features, photos and cartoons.

It's an ideal way of keeping touch.

rns jEitvaAi.BM

[WTgM4*yt&KAL EPrti^ .P.O.B. 81, JERUSALEM

Pleaso send The Jerusalem Post international Edition to:

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP

My cheque for;. ..... (see rates below) Is enolosed.

Please send s gift card to the recipient In my name.

Name..;

Address

‘ AIRMAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

^.8.A., Cehade, 8. Afrioa

-U.k., Europe

B. America, Japan, Australia

6 MONTHS
26 Issues

U8S17
U8S17 .

U8S19

1 YEAR
B2 Issues

U8S30
U8830
U8S3B

Payment cap be made in Israel Pounds at the rate of exchange

,
On the dqv of payment, plus 12% VAT
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THIS WEEK'S TV proframmes
open with the second part of
Terence Young's remake of

Mayerllng (tonight, 21.10), the
tragic ending leaving enough time
for a performance of Stravinsky’s
Firebird Conducted by Claudio
Abbado (22.30) and an episode of

Hawaii 6>0.

AFTER the weekend, legal
matters lake precedence. On Sun-
day evening (22.50) Rumpole
pleads his last case at the Old
Bailey as the series comes to an
end. Monday evening's feature is

the monthly legal debate Law of

the Day (21.35), focusing this

week on the highly controversial
issue of land ownership on the
West Bank. MKs Yfgal Cohen of

the Lflkud and Yossl Sarid of the
Alignment examine all aspects of

the problem, bringing facts,
figures and testimonials to sup-
port their arguments.

WEDNESDAY'S feature film Is

Hotel Sahara (22.05), a 1051

Rumpole retires
MEDIA WEEK / Daphne Rax

British satire directed by Ken An-

nakin. Peter Ustinov stars as a
fiotol owner in North Africa who,j
together with his beautiful
fiancee, played by Yvonne de
Carlo, must shift loyalties each
time a different army marches
Into town during World War II.

Also starring are David Tomlin-
son, Ronald Culver, Albert Lleven
and Bill Owen.

Earlier the same evening, in

Upstairs Downstairs (20.00) , Hud-
son wages a verbal war against

the Huns to make up for the fact

that he cannot fight In the Great
War.

THURSDAY'S documentary
Death of a Disease (21.35) records

the victory of modern medicine

over the once dreaded smallpox.

It was originally scheduled to be

screened last year; in the Interim,

there was an Isolated case in Bir-

mingham caused by virus leakage

from a research laboratory.

Thursday's drama, Mrs. Daven-
port (22.80), is a TV adaptation of

Noel Robinson's play about a
country lady whose peaceful ex-

istence is disturbed by a young
designer who may have broken
into her home. Angela Baddeley
and Harriet Harper play In the

lead roles.

SEVERAL RADIO dramas are
also • worth noting. Tonight's
English Language Drama (Radio

Atmpoie, (TV: Sunday U.SS)

1st, 23.00) is The Widotvinff o/Mra.
Holroyd. Set In an English mining

village, It tells the story of Llzsle

Holroyd, whose drunken husband
makes life unbearable for her and
her two children. Judy Parfltt

plays Mrs. Molroyd, repeating her

widely praised performance In the

Royal Court production of the

play.

On Saturday morning Radio 1st

Is broadcasting (In Hebrew, 11.05)

MIrale Efrat by Ya'acov Gordon
a play about a possessive Yld^
dishc mother whose resemblance
to King Lear is not. coincidental
Army Radio features In Cold
Blood (Saturday, 22.06) a

dramatic radio adaptation of
Truman Capote's book.

TUESDAY EVENING we will see

on TV the second of the three-part

series Distant World (23.05),
focusing this week on the blrln
rites and other traditions of Jew-

.^ish communities front Yemen,
Kurdistan, Libya and Georgia,
More Georgian folklore can be

seen on Arugot Habosem (Tues-
day, 21.45), on entertainment show
filmed In Galilee. A Georgias
dance troupe appears alongside

popular entertainers suoh as Yaf-

fa Yarkonl and the Parvarlm.
Eileen and David Shulman

studied the folklore and tradltloni

of the Tamils of Southern Indls.

They describe their Impressioni

on Forever (Radio 2nd, Monday,
20.10). D
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TEL mT RESWRANTS tel AVIV- "restaurants ' TEL AVIV

lOjl h. shift hotels! a meal with us^
"IN TWO GREAT "WAYS!The only Ho/hcr Chinc/c-Thoi f«/loufonk/ In l/rctcl

Now. due to tho trumontluiis suC'

CbSS o\ Marina Cfmese\n Tel Aviv,

(1 twin sistor has bennopenod in

Jetiisalorn -nn identical twrnwith

ihQsntne savory disheson the rnonu

.

Rsiervatloiis: Proiidont HotsI
1 3 Ariad Ha'am St.

J)?ruuiain

TH.I02) 631273

]! From lha newsiia|iora:

"...the host CUinejfi'Thai fl«'naiirant In

Tel Aviv, If not in Isiaul.*'

Lucullui, ‘‘Yedloth Aharonat"

I "Tho iracJli ioDdl es*] r oil itgraatandovai-

a Mowino,- its tholl cri&n and flavor tasiv."

Y Mahul."Ma'ariv"

I "...The cnlreei, ducklins in sailic and
Thai chicken, wore both juporb."

litlnii, "Ha'areia"

fe '11% ^

MANDY^S RESTAURANTS

Bolh Rcitaurantt arc open daily
(

(except Friday andSetuiday lunch)
1 - 3 pm, 7 pm . midnight.

KOSHER Mirina Hotel
Kikar Namir
Tel Aviv
Tal. (03) 282244

mapina Gkinese 1

.SIN(;iN(j (lAMHOO
Till- CItiiiu'.c

.i’/ 7 Ifavarkon .S’/., TiU A m-
/(/. N.UOO. -/.5A7S.5

0{)vn for lu/irh ..V ilinm-r

LITflTOI DTLLAVIV
I III' AnRMiciiii l{csl;nir;»iu

iOO Ilayarkon St., I’tl A viv

iii A.SOIIII)

Opi'ii for hwch fliniu'r

BURGER RANCH - ths plonair in

himfaurgeri - offin you
* Rsnchburgars

Chaessburgsn

Spanish Burgsrs

* French Fries
*

• Milk Shskis

* Stesks, chicken, fish

fiURGErv BR'ANIICS

~ 21a Ben Yehuda St. (ePP. El AD

- 67 Ibh Qvlrol St. (City HiH Sc-1

- 36 Sokolov St., Ramet Hiihaftw

Kentucky Fried Chicken

"ifs “finger lickin' good**

[MOW IIM ISRAEL

Tel. (03 ) 837200

HEnzi-iA,

Beii-nuiinii

Street

20Q ni

IICUlIl of

Rjoiicit

M.Tibaran

3^isltorante^ittorio
In the atmosphere of a Mudkenancan Fbhorman's Inn
you are ofrared such Specialties u: Shrimps, Calamarl,
Lobster, all types of Meat and much more.
106 Hayarkon St. (opp. the Dan Hotel) Tel, (03)240909
Open for Lunch A Dinner, Sun.-Frl. (Sat. from 7 pm)
American Express A Dineri Club Credit Cards Acccpiodi

Oriental NiglU Club

Full Program with Dinners

-Belly Dancer
^

Oiiental Orchestra & Dancing

RISHON
CELLAR

V THE BEST-KNOWN
PLACE IN TOWN

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER. Evary Evening;
Enjoy greet iraiiio with the btnous linger Arkiby Kruchlny
IIAlIpnbyRd. Tal. (03) 656834

Polish G.
European
Restaurant
Exclusive, Inlimjta and in'Ser*
phera. Adairs catered far up F*

^
sons. Open evenings,
and Saturdays between 7 Pf" ""

night. Lunch by reservation WV-
Managed by Mr. VicKy

I

45 JEFFETST JAFFA

[telephone 828456^

. A Genuine Mexican Restaurant

AbitofMejeied'
. in the heart of Tet Aviv

Cehuine Me^iicaa.cNiaine
tindatietmosphe/e of

Mexican folklore

Open hobn to midnight
i Tel. (03) 289832

50 Dizengoff 5t. (IXsengoff Center),

Open Nightly Tu6S.-Sat.»

. - 9 pm ^ 2 am
g

5 Marzuk & Azar Street

Clocktower Sq. - Jaffa

lOBHayarkbnSl. '

(cor. Frishman ~ near pan Hplal)

Modestly prlcad Eurapoart eiiisine:

' Featuring gpulaih,'
'

'giggniic |l-li}l T-bdneiteoks.

'

'
.

' special salads and dralt beer.

'..Open daiiV'Oobn-m'Idnight

I
awi??

7ACKV Szechwan

^^Coukinjj

I

Tel Aviv II; Your host
52 ChonClvd,\Y • Jacky Ronon

'Tel. 26?922 Caiering 8.

Open for Lunch W Home Delivery
& Dinner T Service

SeafornJ is our specialty

Be*
RESMURANT

CNJOV AUTHENTIC RUSSIAN FOOD. MUSIC «<

Ol>i‘ii lur rtii'Piirr /SOjim f)0 ;tO ,im ifciuit Mtnul.iV^-

Trtt Aviv t/illon Rp.ich, culm rvliiritui G.ito, turn nttht iilter 30 tn

Thi/UlecK in l/rctcl*The leadiaq
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'

Dina Donm to Nora, and JIfUo Dr. Aittk <n ffte BueraAeba rfteatr«’4 produoHon o//baanto 'A Dotito HoMe.'

A matter of staging
the QUESTION of the validity of
Ibaen'a plays in our day Inevitably
cornea up caoh time a play of the
13th-century Norwegian
playwr^rht is staged. Are not hJs
social Ideas outmoded after all the
social reforms and revolutions
that have taken place in the past
hundred years? And if you take
away his social ideas, what
remains of the play?
Plenty, I believe. If you treat

Ibsen right. A DoWa Houae, the
latest production of the Beersheba
l^eatre is, as everyone knows, a
play about women's rights,
written at a time when women had
none of those, were treated like
ageless children, first ruled and
protected by their fathers, then
spending the rest of their lives un-
usr the domination and protection

their husbands. Much has
changed sinoe, and as the French
proverb has It, the more things

the more they remain the
same. The recent emergence of a
milUant feminist movement Is the
Duf proof of this.
So the problem of women's

ttoeration, to use a contemporary
‘®wn, is still with us, one hundred
years after Nora slammed the
«oor of her husband's house
behind her. But A DolVa Houae
would not be the play It Is, and It

^uld not still be alive, had it been
brny about women's rights. In the
b^minating scene, when Nora
JjVeals to Torvald what their
{"^Trlgge of eight years haji really
basil, she speaks not only os a

but as one human being
^b^slng to be completely

another. So A
s^Sottse Is also a play about

freedom.

H also a play about another
aubjBcl.-»~ money. The

La established in the open-

“TTr:

oBiapusnea m the open-
when Nora gives an ex-

wpr^ted tip to the porter who

tiku • ftU the ex-

• hi Qhriatmas presents she
9'^^ It continues

as 'we learn about the

going to get

•VftnS about the loan Norai.
^*v;»when' hls' health was In^

THEATRE
MendQl Kohansky

danger, about the financial
straits of her friend Chplstlne.

And what is money? In the first

scene we watch Nora exult over
Torvald's salary which will
provide them with all the com-
forts sh6 has always wanted and
make the two of them truly hap-

py; In the last act she leaves him,
salary and all, saying significant-

ly that this Is a "settling of ac-

counts."

THE TROUBLE with A DolVa
House is that all this is clad in

such clumsy garb. Ibsen’s
language Is unimaginative, with
hardly a striking phrase in the

whole play, and his structure is

lamentable. His dramaturgy was
based on the pidoe bien falte, the

"well-made play," which the

French developed to perfection,

except that Ibsen was not as
adroit as his French colleagues.

The plot is full of oontrlved in-

cidents, credulity is stretched to

and beyond breaking point, the

long arm of coincidence reaches

everywhere. It just happens that

two figures out of Nora's past, the

loan shark Krogstad and hep

friend Christina, appear in her

home, on the same day at the

same hour; It just happens that

the two have onoe been lovers; it

just happens that Krbgst&d, from
Whom Nora took the loan that now
haunts her, Is employed In the

bank her husband is going t.o

manage.
The Intricacies of the plot

become plain Irritating. When
Torvald goes to the letterbox that

holds the blackmailing letter,

Nora contrives all kinds of

hysterical tricks to stop him and

postpone the moment of truth.

Could she not simply offer to do It

herself ("You'm tired dear, let

nie db it"). Aen conceal the letter

and' postpone or even avoid the

crisis that it will certainly
precipitate?

And what about the family
friend. Dr. Rank, tipsy after a gay
party, smoking a big, black
Havana and then going off to die
of his disease? Is this how a man
in the last hours of his life would
behave?
ALL THESE weaknesses could be
overcome by proper staging, the
kind which places the viewer at a
distance from the plot, and
stresses the ideas around which
that plot is built. The Beersheba
produotlon, under Yoram Falk's
direction, clean and superficially

correct as It Is, makes no effort

towards this end. So we are left

with the play's faults, which near^
ly outweigh Its merits.

Dina Doron is a fine Nora, not
entirely convincing as the cute
bunny in the first part, but im-
pressive in the second, after the
metamorphosis. Gideon Shemer
as her husband is less Impressive,
especlaly in the cllmaotlc scene
where he flies Into a range upon
hearing of his wife’s shady finan-

cial dealings. Too much splutter

with little emotional backing. In
the role of Dr. Rank, Yosef Milo
gives a sensitive performance, his

very' appearance in the second
part of the play conveying the
message of approaching death. In
the role of Christina, Margallt
Slander starts out with one ex-

pression and maintains it to the
end.

The set and costumes by Lydia
Pinous-Ganl are serviceable, but
tell us little of the place, which is

Important. Ibsen's plays are firm-

ly rooted In the landscape and the
culture of his northern land with
Us Viking past, the mystery of a
land shrouded muoh of the year in

hyperborean darkness. Many
elements of the play — Torvald's
stern, uncompromising prin-
ciples, Nora's overnight transfor-

mation — can be understood only

within that context. The neutral
living-room of. the Helmer
household is part of a production

that Ignores this' all-important
aspect of the play.
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New tei)rniliiL'liuns uii e.invii^, litlin-

gt.ijilis, (.'rilils, p(^'!ters :hh 1
]•l)l)Il),^ri^pllS

iitvof luTiire i'l ISKAl.l . Wnud-
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drawing. .SFirvcloiis enjj,invinv.'s (old
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SHALOM DIAMONDS LTD.
ISRAEL AIMD MOSHE TOPFL

24 Abac! Ha'am St., TtT Aviv Tol. 69G2U
HIGH CLASS EXCLUSIVE DIAMOND AMD GOLD -lEWELR

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER

Shotom Di.'irnohils is hsloO liy tlic? Minist<v of Tounsm.

Ii iv aho on rt|)provf*d exporter, licensed to dcol in tlittiTionds
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GIIESS

Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 2938

ANONYMOUS

B S W
: ^iQf-a m >XM4s

White mates In four (10*10)
THE ABOVE comes from a re-

cent Soviet problem solving
tourney. It proved n hard nut.
Whoever can crack It is sure to

enjoy Us Ingenious solution. The
composer's name was not men-
tioned in reports of the event.

Solutions. Problem No. 2936
iBInkc). l.Rdi! — 2.Qd4 — ; l, ^
Qd7 2.QN! !Cf4 S.NgOx: 1. — QeO
2.Qe4! dc 3,d4x: l. — ICeO 2.Re7!
Qe7 3.Qe7x; 1. » QhS, Qe7, Be8
2.Bd9. d4. Rd5.

THE KID FROM RIO
BRAZILIAN champion, 22-year-

oid Jaime Sunye, was the revela-

tion of the Rio Interzonal. He tied

for fifth with Yugoslavia's B.
Ivkov and had the distinction of
boating L. Portisch, one of the
winners, as woll aa Soviet grand-
master Yuri Balashov.

Sicilian Defence
Y.BALASIIOV J.SUNYB
1 .e4 c9 2.Nf3 do 9.d4 cd 4.Nd4 NfO

9. Nc3 a6 6.Be2 eO 7.Nb3 Be7 8.0-0 0-

0 0.a4 NcO lO.Khl bO ll.BgB Nb4
12.Qd2 Bb7 IS.Radl Rc8 14.Bf0 Bf6

10.

Bg4 Rc6 16.Qe2 Qc7 17. Ncl RdS
l8.Nd3 Rc3! 19.be Na2 20. Ral NcS
21.Qe3 Be4 22.f4 Bb7 28.fe de
24.Raol Qc6 26.Qg3 Ne4 26.Re4
Qe4 27.Rf6 Qg2 2S.(ig2 Bg2 29.Kg2
g(.30.Be2 Rd4 31.Nb2 Rd2 32.Kf2
Rc2 8S.Nc4 bO 34.ab ab 39.Na8 Ra2
39.Nb6 Kg7 37.Nd6 KgO 38.NC4 e4
S9.Ke8 f9 40.Bfl Rh2 41.Nd6 Ra2.
White resigns.

TAL AT HIS BEST
- A WONDERFUL and interesting

game matched Mikhail Tal
against a worthy opponent,
Rumania's Florin Oheorghlu. It

WAS one of Tal'a mast creative

achievements.
%

SlcLUan Defence
M.TAL F.OHEOBOIIIU
l.e4 c9 2.Nf3 d6 3.d4 Nf6 4.dc Ne4

9.cd ^d6 6.Nc3 Nc6 7.BI4 Bg4 8.h3
Bh5 9.Qd9 Bg6 10.0-0-0 Qc2 ll.Nd4
Bdl 12.No9 Qc8 13.Ne7 Be? 14.Bd0

0-0 19.Be7 Re8 16.Bc4 Bh6 17.Bh4’

BgO 18.Bb5 Re4 19.BgS aO 20.Bd7

Qc4 21.Qc4 Rc4 22.Rel b9 23. a3 h6

24.BeO RdS 26.Rdl Kh8 26.g4 f6

27.Bg3 Be8 28.Be8 ReB 29.gh Kh7

30. Rd5 Re-o4 3l.Kd2 Re-d4 32.Rd4

Rd4 S3.Ke3Rc4 34.Kd3 Rc5 35. Kd4

Rc4 36.Kd3 Rc6 37.b4 Rh5 S8.h4

KgO 39.Kd4 Rf6 40.Ke4 Rh6 41.Nd9,

and White won.

THE BRILLIANT TOUCH
White - Kgl; Qe4; Rcl; N(3,

Nf4; Pe3, f2, g2, h6. (9). Black -<

Ke7; Qd6; Rb2, 8; Bad; Pa6, e6,

g6, h7. (0). 29.Ne6! R2b4 30.Nd4

Kf7 Sl.hg hg 32.Ne9 Kg8 3S.Rc6 1

34.Kh2 R8b7 36.Rd6! Bd6 36.Qg6.

Black resiSns. (Rantanen —
Pytel, Narvik, 1979).

BENEDICTINE TOURNAMENT
ANOTHER triumph has* been

scored by New Zealand's }9-year-

old Murray Ch&ndler, who won
the second Benedictine Tourna-
ment, beating a field of 94 players.

His score was 7 points out of 9

games. Israel wAs represented by
International master Natan Blrn-

boim, who tied for fifth place with

points, and International
grandmaster Yalr Kraldman,
who tied for sixth with 6 points. An
interesting encounter occurred
between Jim Bolterlll, the Welsh
international master, who was the

runner-up of the event, and In-

dia's young Ravlkumar, the

revelation of the recent world
Junior championship.

Queen's Gambit
RAVIKUMAR BOTTERILL
l.d4 Nf6 2.Nf3 d5 8.c4 dc 4.e3 e6

5.Bc4 c6 6.0-0 a6 7.a4 Nc6 8.NcS
Bc7 9.Qe2 Qc7 lO.Rdl 0-0 ll.e4 Ng4
l2.de Bc5 iS.BeS NeS I4.fe b6 19.

Khl Bb7 le.Racl Ne5 17.Ba2 Ng4
18.b4 Be8 19.Nd5 Qcl 20.Rcl Bel
2l.Nb6 Rads 22.Bb3 Be8 28.a5 RdS
24.B02 RaS 25.g3 Ral 26.Kg2 Ra2
27.Qc4 Rc2 28.C2 Bb6 29.Qe2 Ba7
30.Nd2 f9 31.b5 fe 32.Qg4 e3 33.Ne4
e2. White resigns.

DEVASTATING ATTACK
White — Kbl; Qc2: Rdl; Be2:

Nc3, Nh4; Po2, b2, e4, f4, g3.(ll).

Black Kc7: Qf8; Ra8: Bd7, Bg7;
Nf7; Pa7, b7, c8. f0, g6. (11).

24.Nb9 Kc8 29.Rd7! Kd7 26.Ng6
Qb4 27.Bg4 f5 28.BfS KeS 20.Nc7
Kd8 80.Ne6. Black resigns.
{Pinter — Peev, Plovdiv, 1979).

ENDGAME BRILLIANOY
White ^ Kd4; Rd7; Bg8, Bh4.

f4). Black — Kg4; RfS; Pa8. (8).

White to play and win. l.RdS a2
2.Ba2 Rf4 3.K03 Ra4 4.Bb8 Rb4 (4.

— RaS 9.Rd4 and 6.Rta4) 5.Rd4!l
Rd4 6.Be7! Rf4 7.Be6, and wins.
(D.Petrov, 1st prise, Tchlgorln
Memorial Tourney, 1998/99).

ENDGAME FINESSE

White — KgS; Ra5; Bf8; Pa2,
ba. eS, h2, h4 (8). Black — Kd6;
Rd2^ Bd7- Pf6, g4 (9).

48.Rd9! Rd9 40.BdB KdS 60.Kf4
Ke6 9i.KgB Bo6 92,a4 Be4 SS.aS

Bd3 B4.h9 Kf7 65.b4 Kg7 66.b8 BbS
67.Kf5 Kh6 68.Kg4 Bd3 69.Kh4KS
eO.KgS Kg7 81.Kf4 Kh6 62.e4 Kh5
63. eB Kg6 64.Ke3 Ba6 6B.Kd4 Kf7
66.h4 Be2 67.Ke3 BbB 68.h5 Kal
69.Kf4 Be2 TO.KgB Kf7 71.h6 Ms
72.Kf4 Bc4 73,Ke4. Black resigns.

{Sunye — Vellmlro

DRAMATIC FINALE
White — Ke2; Qh7; Rhl; Bel,

BdS; Nc5; Pa3, c2, f2, g2, h2. (li)
Black —KeS; (jal; Rc8, Rf8:Bd7:
No7; Pa7, b7, d4, d6. e6, f7 (12).

17. Bh6! Rc2 18.Bc2 d3 lO.KdS
Qhl 20.Bfa Kfa 21.NeB Bea 22,Qh6
Kga 23.Bh7 Kh8 24.Nf7. Black
resigns (Stanlshevskl — Voiton,
Poland, 1979).

TEL AVIV ASA OUT. In the semi-
finals of the 1979 Cup games,
Israel champion, Tel Aviv Unive^
ally ASA, suffered an unexpeoted
setback at the hands of Ramat
Gan Hapoel (2-3) and lost the
chance of making the coveted dou-
ble (league and cup games). The
second team to qualify for the
finals was Tel Aviv Youth ^ntre I

(headed by Y . Murey and M.&e^
niak). The finals will be held
tomorrow.

EXmOPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
FINALS. Israel la one of the eight

countries that will participate in

the finals of the European team
championship to be held next

January. Title holder la the USSR.
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TEL AVIV

EXCLUSIVE
SHOPS

for shoes, hendbaiBi,

wallets, luggsBe,

belts and varied

lesthef goods

Agentt feir

Alaxandar*! shoei

of Italian stylo

and quality

131 Dbengoff 8t, Tel Aviv

Beils -tsi. 224632 •ShoM- 226662

Shoes

oIm available in:

Netanya — 5 Heni! St

Ramat Gan — 19 Btallk St.

SHOPPING

VICTORY

TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV

/If

••''I

DUTY FREE IN FURS
f (Pi

BY

Haute Couture'

Army Surplus Camping &
Sporting Equipment

qM your travel nea(Jt.opon7«m-7pm

20 Solomon St. Ceniral bui stst

Tel Aviv. Tel. 31638

•til

40 Bon Yo!iud 0 St. Tol Aviv, Tol. 2G4943

Factory nnd fnshlon Rotnn. 5 Bogmohov St.

Tol Aviv, Tul. 23G107. 23iy59

Recognlisd Promoter oi Tourlem

..rji ik.

ANTIQUE JEWELRY
JUDAICA
ARCHEOLOGY
OLD SILVER

'

OLD COPPER .

PereonillzedSMVtee

rjiitiip'i Sii. TnlAviv Ur.'iLl

Tel, 20 GB 19

Mliitllc Flour

STB
.
Prize-WInniM

Israeli
Arllsis&Oeeignera
2 Mipit St., TM Aviv
Tei: (031 296407
pp. Shviton Hotel

ART GALLERIES

4 .0UX OI\S
HirI
Wilzman set

Binkofisriel

Bmk el Iwid proof
Vletory

JirutaIsm

Shitom

Frsidom
26tn AnnlvoRirv ut
BinQurlon • •

Bomb 600
30th Aniitvshiiy

a 16,000
28,000
18,000

102,01)0

24.000

16.000
13.000
14.000
22.000
12,000
9,000

12,000

Reported by Imel MedeleSi Colne
Gallery, 4 Mue 8t., oorrier of 79

AKanby Roid., tel Aviv, ik\. 291

r

THE PUBLIC AUCTION
In the halls of

THE HOUSE OF ART
40 Geula St. (cor. 52 AHenby M.)

*oU paintings of top

European artists *18th d /

century antigue pictures

otfjects *^rshtn carpets *antlques

*rara works ofart

Every Sat. d Tues. evening 8 pm’-isam

fVrinenenr exhibition

during the week: Tel 03'857262j^

SARA KISHON
CALM KY

Orii^itial i>(.inliiifiS hy

IsiiU'li ariists

Open il;iil\- 10 am I pin. S

T1 J'uii' SL Id. ((B) 2250<d

TBLIER GAhhiWj^
'

: JmellA Inttanedond ArHiJf ,

. .
‘Ssh Paolo

-

"nil AW
.> Id am-1 pmi 5-8 pm; S»t- 7-9 Pj .

27'Mapu St; (cor. DoVHo*).telr2»88V

PAGPL L. .

TELAVIV SERVICES

lienbers of iha Orpheus ottMmble prMOMt to Ambassador Bamust Lewis and Mrs. flallle Lewis. (Stem)

Diplomatic art forms
WHEN, In 1969, the then Danish
ambassador wanted to celebrate
the 7Dth birthday of King Frederlk
with friends of his country in
Israel, he could think of no more
appropriate way than Inviting the
Copenhagen String Quartet for a
aeries of concerts. Not only did we
thus get to know— and appreciate

a wonderful ensemble, but aa
Israelis we were flattered that we
were considered so highly cultured
that a string quartet series would
be a fitting way to help us
celebrate such an oocasioh. And
our love for the Danes was doubl-
ed.

Other embassies have realised,
too, that musical evenings are a
moat congenial way of winning
irlends and influencing people In
Israel beyond the official
diplomatlo circle.

'Ibe Germans arranged for a
visiting duo to provide an
svenlng'B entertainment. To
celebrate a Beethoven annlver-
lAty, the Austrian ambaasador
presented a whole series of the
master's quartets, performed by
theNow Israel String Quartet, and
complete with enlightening com-
mentary by Ze'ev Steinberg. On
another occasion he mounted a
enowing of the Hamburg televl-
awn film of Wosaeft.
1'he Swedish ambassador

reoently had a pianist performlg
muslo by Swedish composers at

home, and last Saturday the
American ambassador hosted the
wind octet of the Orpheus
^n^ber Ensemble from New
York.

NOT BvilRYONB claiming the
^Pitallty of his or hir -
MUonal represenlaUve, however,

to have invoked the am-
caasador's auspices. Hardly any
wuntrv -i. Israel included—has a
^J'fihff-hpuse for setting

standards, and not
niost cultured and dls-

,
®*P^ting of diplomats can be

jjpected to gauge the quality of

artist from home,
»POn him. say, by an am-,

umfff PArent whom.lt would be
.“Wlpmatlc to refuse. ; .

position on One such
•

When the artist conceni-

i? ®iy®ohg lady whose thirst

muJ.fJ?5^^Vlew for exceeded her
Her ambassador

a*S *^e In the Interval to

of -heir. I
.
praised

„ JjiTTTri

MUSIC
Yohanan Boehm

her distinguished appearance, her
aristocratic poise, even her very
beautiful dress, but I could not for
the life of me find a good word to
say about her performance.
Matters were not improved by the
thickheadedness of the am-
bassador's escort from our
Foreign Ministry, who Instead of
leading the conversation into less
diffloult channels. Joined him In
prodding me for a positive com-
ment. Bo much for diplomaoy.

THE CHOICE of talents to repre-

sent a country abroad should be
made by qualified experts at

home, and not left to private

enterprise.. It Is surely not to any
couMry’s bredlt if mediocre —
and sometimes downright
amateurish — "artists" perform
under its flag and under its

representatives' patronage. _
None of these strlotures,

however, can' be applied to the

presentation of the Orpheus
Ensemble's wind octet by U.B.

Ambassador Samuel Lewis on
Saturday evening. It was one of

the most successful and enjoyable

parties of ite kind. Not only did we
have the pleasure of meeting with

two former members of the

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

— bassoonists Tim Ward and
Frank Morelll; but the perfor-

mance of a Beethoven Octet and

part of Mozart’s Octet in C Minor
was at the highest professional

level.

Altogether it was a very happy
evening, the octet presenting their

host and hostess with T-shirts as

a toTcen of their appreciation.

AS A.PATRON of music, perhaps

Ambassador Lewis doesn't resent

being mistaken frequently for

Samuel Lewis, the chief conductor

and musical director of the

Netanya Orchestra. Though
doubles oan be a trial, as I know
from personal experienoe, for

Jerusalem eoonomlst Yohanan
Boebiri Is

,

often sent concert

ttoKets intended for me, and I find

myself reading letters full of In-

comprehensible statlstids.

There was a case of the same

kind in muslcal.hlstory; In the first

half pi the lath dentury,.when .the,

Flemish composer Jacob Clemerts

(or In French. Jacques Clement)
came to be known as Clemens Non
Papa. It has always been assumed
that this was to distinguish him
from Pope Clement VII; but we
now know that In fact the object
was to prevent his being confused
vidth a poet of his name In hie

home town of Ypres who was
known as Clemens Papa, or PAre
Clement.

/THE BRITISH Embassy Informe
us that Israeli violinist Shlomo
Mints will play with Manchester's
Hallo Orchestra at a concert hi
memory of one of Britain's most
prominent Jews. Abraham Moss
was an outstanding figure In
Manchester's political and
cultural life and served as Lord
Mayor of the city. Just before hts

death In 1904, he was elected presi-

dent of the Board of Deputies of
British Jews.
Mints, who will also appear in a

second concert with the HallO,

will be the soloist In the next serlei
of the Israel Philharmoalo
Orchestra.

PROFESSOR Dagobert
Buchholtz, formerly of the Vienna
Academy of Mislc, returns to

Israel this month to start a six-

month course for Israeli slngera

and aocompanlsts. His theme la

"The integration of technique and
interpretation in the French and
Russian art song and the German
lied. Professor Buohholtz oame
here first at the beginning of 197S

to give a few classea Initiated by
the Jerusalem Vocal Arts Group.
*^6 Idea spread to Tel Aviv,

where additional couraes were
held at the museum. The suooesa
of the project led to the establish-

ment of the Israel Vocal Arts Cen-
tre, sponsored by the Municipality

of Tel Avlv-Jaffa, the Tel Aviv
Museum, and the Ministry of

Education and Culture. Details of

the forthcoming course are ob-

tainable from the secretary of the

IVAC, (03) 478661.

MOTl SHMIT has been appointed

conductor of the Tel Aviv Youth
Symphony Orchestra, run by the

Tel Aviv Municipality. He ' woa
chosen from among 14 oOntestonta

for the position. The orchestra

goes into its third year and Is look-

ing for new mem!bers. Starting

this season, Motti Is also co-leader

of kol Yiarael's Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra.
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ISSLJ'V I OPEN ALL DAY - EVERY DAY
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RESTAURANT

Sequins and bows
I'HE BEST — or shall we call It

the beast? ~ of Queen Is ably
demonstrated on the new live dou-
ble album Killers (CBS).
For the past six years the

English quartet has been building
a repertoire and a reputation for

one of the flashiest, nastiest stage
shows ever. Aided by a vast
lighting rig, endless amps, multi-
ple stages and a squadron of
sequln-sUtchlng seamstresses,
Queen has built a following from
Birmingham to Japan, and has
also made a good Impact on,the
iU.S. Without the lights and
smoke — that is, just by reepr-
dings and radio alone Queen
has even inspired loyalists in

I
Israel.

If that’s not the ultimate test.

It’s at least one of them, and on
thLs outing the boys come through
with a lot of genuine excitement.
You feel a little wiped out by side
four, but the audience is chanting
along lustily on “We Will Rock
You" and that's true testimony.
Lead singer and keyboardist

I

Freddie Mercury provides the
: central tone of funkiness and filth,

albeit wrapped' In plastic and
shaded by strobes, giving
credence to the Common criticism
that this group is often artificial'.

But for my money drummer
Roger Taylor, basalst John
Deficon and guitarist Brian May
lay down some very heavy lines
which make for some very
authentic heat.

Between the showmanship and
the true gtlt comes out a lot of
plain old fun. “Death on 2 Legs"

I

and “Get Down Make. Love” mix
merriment with menace. “Sheer
Heart' Attack”,^is sheer good

i sound, and If even the kids in fcUa
nloph get off on “I want to ride my

! bicycle,” well who can fault that?
All In all, this Is a.very jflne show*
case of an album. •

ROCKy Etc.

Madeline L. Kind

THEY'VE GIVEN Amll Steweirt
ah eye-catching extra 1 >in het
name, a lot of weird Star '^ara*
Inspired costumes, two kilos of
eye shadow and . some p.Petty
starchy disco material, but^ hone
of that can prevent the gal's ialeht
from coming thrctigh. '

Knock on Woo^ i(CBS) incliides
that big hit single of the same
name and a lot of' :8'lrnil4r

material, all of It vCry llstenable
and danceable but not amounting
to much of a challenge to this 23-

year-old Washingtonian who lit up
Broadway a few seasons ago In
Bubblinf/ Brown Sugar,

Amii’s next album no doubt will
allow her more opportunity to dis-
play her range. For the time be-
ing, though, this is a goodie and
even the disco fanclfylng of the
Doors’ classic “Light My Fire”
goes down very well. Oooh, bubble
it.

French pianist-composer Claude
Bolling elevated a few
eyebrows some time- back when
he recorded his Sui(e/or Flute and
Jaza Plano with Jean-plerre
Rampal. Now he’s followed It up
with his Suite for Violin and Jasa
Piano, fCBS), totin.’ in a young
fiddler named Pinchas Zukerman
to show his stuff.

The flute has found a comfy
home In jazz since Dixieland days— not to mention Africa — but the
violin has not fared as well. Some
interesting things have been done
lately with amplified fiddles, but
if a jazz violinist has hacked it as a
lead man without sounding like
something other than a novelty
act, I've yet to hear it.

Tlhe Suite, however, has
enough variety to assure that
some of It at least will work. The
opening sections, from the Rondo
to the Gavotte, had me admiring
Bolling's piano work but wonder-
ing what the.heok Pinchas was do-
ing there. But when our boy pick-
ed up the viola and began to vamp
on the Tango, things started to
click — namely my fingers.

‘

The flip side is even better. The
“Slavonic Dance’' Js a salad' of
several styles and tempi and, as
one of rny oolleagues bn the
classical music desk here might
say, "the coloflstics of the
sonorities exhibit the contrkpu'n-
taHtUs to very good effect.” Tften
come a rag Md a ivalta and of gll

''.tnlngB.a;,ho!^a for dessert.
A.l,i., In all,

, this album isn’t
;evei^|)4dy -is cup of .Yea, but no. one
can ?auit: the artistry of-, Ziiker-

man’s execution, or for that

matter, Bolling's brilliant playing

(he's been performing since age

14). One might snipe though at

Roger Huysson's cartoon album

cover, which shows musical in-

struments silting at a drug store

counter and preparing to Ingest

junk food. Does this Up some
record producer's attitude

towards jazz?
Never mind. And keep your eye

on this Ziikormnn fellow. This out-

ing likely won't prove the

highlight of his career, but I'd say

he has a future with classical

music.

XANADU RECORDS, distributed

locally through Eastronics, puts

out a nuinbci of specialty Itema,

and one of their latc.et is a 1941

Jam session originally recorded

by a Columbia University student

named Jorry Newman. Though

It's boon roniastcrod, the album

has an cxtrnordiimry sense of

spontaneity and cxcltomont. It's

called Swpcts, Lips mid Lots oi

Jazz, and features Harry Edison.

Hot Lips Page, Roy Eldrldge and

guest sit-ins by certain cats nam*

cd Count Basic, Thcolonlous

Monk, and Kenny Clarke. It Is. as

they say, a blast from the past.

MAIL CALL: Last week's column

on Sloio Train Coming brought lot-

sa letters, many criticizing

and many criticizing Dylan. Mwt
interesting letter was one whichi

If I understand It correctly, trl®*

to show Dylan has been a "crypto-

Christian” .since Highway Si

Revisited. I’d consider
It, or parts (it's four handwritten

pages), but not until the

gives us his/her name and ao’

dress.
Meanwhile, to L.8., Jenaalem.

I can’t give you an opinion onwjw
“Time" magazine said about tns

new Eagles album, mmmy
because I didn’t read the

. and haven't heard the album y®*'

Vl^en I hear the article and rea

the album — but why should yo

care what “Tirne’* has tp

about the Eagles? Or what I nave

to say about what “Time a&y

about the Eagles? ^;^'f
And to Brad, Jenisalflna :

wo,

w^ar knee-guards because i

off my skateboafd a lot

FRIDAY, NpyEMBBR

i

TODAY'S tbreo deals come from

last month's bridge weekend nt the

King Ssul Hotel in Ashkclon, run by

the Herzllyn Bridge Club. Ashkelon adventures
Deni 1 I had the opportunity, as

South, to make a hold-up play which

8«l the opponents' game contract,

liana ^nyarnSna of Ashkclon was
jny partner.

Lmie ail

Nortb

^ S 9 8 s
OlO
0 j 8 S

•a Q 9 6 ff 3

W«( Kimt

4 U J 9 6
^89S $ A Q J 6 8 4
084 10 76 ‘ $A4
«S U 6 4 4b J 8

SoBtb (D)

# A Q 6 4 2
O E9 8
0 998
4A8

' The Bidding:

have won In order to return a club for

mo to win the settling trick.

Deal i Mrs. Irene Markovftz of
A.shkcloii, plnylng with Mrs. Ruth
Sharon of Haifa, apparently had a
"cold" slam, but did not know that

she had a problem in the play of the
diamond suit.

N — S vul;

Mnrkovltfi

West
4k K 4
fj 7

6 A 87 8

A A 9 9 6 3 8

Hbaton

Bui nO)

« A ]Q 9
^ A U Q J 10

0 K Q B 8

4 10

West
a Q J ID 4

Q B 4
0 q 8 4
4b B 7 3

Poliak

North
4 H 8 S 8
t? K 10 8
O x 10
4b A J 8 S

Eoftt

* 8 8
t? 9 8 5 8

0 9 8 3 8

A Q 4 8

The bidding:

Frank
Sonth (D)

4i A B 9
A 4* 7

O A J 7 8
bk X ID 8

The bidding:

Weak
Paso

l«T

1 %
All pass

4 A 14)

5 A (6)
6 NT (8)

North East
8 A 8 9
All pau

BRIDGE

I was living dangerously. I know
my three spades was an overbid, but
in a normal competitive situation,

one Is Inclined to stretch a bit.

Similarly, East was stepping out

with hJs three heart bid, having only
six playing tricks In his hand. It was
normal for him to anticipate two
poadble tricks In the West hand. Ac-

tually his partner had slightly more,
ten point's, enough to raise to game.

I hoped that 1 might be able to ruff

a club, so I' led the ace and
followed this with the eight to the

George E. Levinrew

king. Declarer had two alternate
lines of play : he could ruff two spade
tricks In the dummy, or to attack and
exhaust my trumps and then use the
diamond suit to discard his losing
spades. He chose the former, leading
the spade ten.

liana eagerly played the spade
king hoping to win the trick, as she
did, and led a club for me to ruff.

East trumped with the heart jack. To

me, this meant that North probably
held the ten, and If I did not overruff
and Instead discarded a useless
card, I could win two heart tricks. (If

I overruffed, declarer could gather
In my two remaining trumps- with
the ace and queen.) So I discarded.
Declarer now had the hope that the

king was with North. He trumped a
spade In the dummy and finessed the

hearts to my king. 1 only had to wait
to collect the setting trick with the

heart nine.

Had declarer tried the alternate

line, the heart finesse, or had he
played the ace queen of hearts, I

would hove won the king and played
a low spade which partner would

A heart was led, won In dummy,
and five heart trlcka were
played. North innocently discarded a
diamond, and this lured Irene Into a
fatal error. For tho seventh trick she
played the diamond king. North had
the remaining J lO 6 4 of diamonds,
and had to win a diamond trick as
well as a club. Declarer could have
prevented this fiasco by the safety
play of first playing the diamond
aco. On discovering the distribution

of the diamonds sho could finesse

twice Into the dummy and not lose n
diamond trick.

Dent S There are bridge players who
fervently believe that the queen lies

over the jack more often than not. S.

Frank, playing with N. Poliak, n
devotee of the queen over the Jack
theory, achieved astounding success
in today's deal.

Soatk North
1 NT (I) 8 A (8>
8 NT (3) 4 A (4)
4 NT <5) 5 A <6)
6 (9 (7) 6 NT (8)
All Fmsm 15 — 17

(2) Stayman
13) 17 pis. no four card major
(4) Gerber, asking for aces
IS) three aces
f6) Gerber, asking for kings
(7) one king
(8) Thin is it

There were three two-way finesses

against queens, and each time the
queen was over the Jack. The spade
queen was led and won with the ace.
There wero only eight tricks on top,

foumccs and four kings, so finessing

Just has to work If the slam was to be
made. At the second trick, the dia-

mond ten was successfully finessed.
Similarly, tricks were won by finess-

ing the chib ten and the heart ten.

The distribution was perfect for
the declarer, who made all 13 tricks.

The deni was played 13 times and
Frank was the only player to bid the
slom .
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Tasle Marcelle's special

"Green Goddess" cocktail

with every purchase of over $200

Finest Italian Cuisine
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Laaaoni /'* .....
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AU BISTROT
Tht retteurant with b (amlly

atmoipher*
Service by the Ram Coopar family

who offer you

FISH Si FRUIT OF THE RED SEA
RICH CHOICE OF MEAT

HOMEMADE
Eilat, Eliot St., Bistrot Center

Tel. (059) 4333
Free parking. Credit cards aceeptod
Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-midnighi

New Tourist Center

(2nd floor above Arkia)

Eilat Tel. (059) 6788

Lifted by the

Ministry of Touriaiq

TASTE T
OF SZECHUAN
Tilt 5ZI.ULUI\N CMIK6SI: KF.S1AURAKT

).KAR SIM\RYAHU Cli):tk9

OPLV t-'OK LU;£M ANU lUKNnROPLV t-OK LU;£M ANU lUNNItK «m||^
RI.SIRVATI0.SS: (01)930448

^ ZICHRON YAAKOV

bVestoufomc^

ft new addition to the Internstionil chain

PbzCRlA

Riclichoi(»of

Coitifiental & French food

Seafoods FRESH OYSTERS

stui fed pigeons 8 Spr ina chicken

All credit Cards Accepted

At the Oeiek Gas Station,

500m. north to Eilat

on the Arava Rd.

7^1.050 - 6070

COMPLETE
DIVING SERVICES q
FOR ENTIRE 0
RED SEA... ^
' DIVING COURSES \ ^
•BOAT DIVING tLF
• DIVING SAFARIS
* SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS ft ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
Mall) Orilce; El Al Btdo,. Room 506
Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 2918S8, 295529
Eilat Ctniei; Carawan Hotoi.Eliat Ctniei;
Tel. (059) 2776. 3102
Sharem el Snelkh, Na'ama Bay.

Book! • New d Used - We hity dl sstt

Cbriof • Copperware, leather,

Ceramtes .

Far East An work/h)m “Manlk"
Permanent exMbltton ofantiques,
prints, Uthos, maps, pabtihigs

TZOFIT ELIT CENTER
Open 10 am- I pm; 5 pm-8 pni

— Frl. lOpm-3 pm

3ay you3awitin
THI5WEEK IN I5RAEL

TIBERIAS ACCO
On your way from Aceo

to Safod, stop In at

ahmad's
resiauranT

at Oelak Gas Station on Aceo—Safed Rd.
Oneniai Aieb Fish & Meat Dishes

'

' Open 8.30 am>-T1 pm
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Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists niid VIsllors come and aoo the
General Israel Orphans Home for Qlrle.
Jerusalem, and Its manifold activities and
Imprcselvely modern building. FYoe guid-
ed lours woekdays between 10-4. Bus No. d

Klryat Moehe. Tel. 52JS01.
Hadaiiah Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryet Hadassah.
Toure In English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. snrl 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 9 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tei. 416333 or 430371.
3. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to tho public from i.3l>-

4.00 p.m. Sutidny-Thursduy. Gueee 19 and
27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital : Tours from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 0 and SB. Tel.
818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hndaasah
projccls. SB per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only; Tcl. 418333 or
436271.

Hebrew University, tours In Bngllah at 9

and 11 a.m. frnin Adinlnlatratlon nulliling.

GIvat Knm Campus. Bubl-s 0 and 28.

Mount Scopus lours 11.00 a.m. from the
Receplloii Centre Arlmlnlstrulton
Duilriing. Buses ti and 38 to Goldainith
Building stop. Further details: Tel. 883810.
Emunnh — Nallonnl Rcllgteus Woinen'e
Orgenlsntlniii Tourlal Centro, 36 Rohov
Ren Mnlmoil. Tel. 02-462408. 030030. BllBHH.

American MlarnohltVomoii, Free Morning
Tours — iBa Keren Hayesod Street,
Jeruealein, Tcl. 232788.

SHOWS
A Stone In David's Tower. Sound and Light
shew In English, every evening lexcept
Friday and festival eves} at 8.48 p,in. at

the Citadel near Jnffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also

I

: Jewish Ceremonial Art
r Prints and Old Mups

I
Kaufman’s Antiques

' 81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Tel Aviv. Tol. 284113

at 10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and
Thuradny at 10,00 p.m. In French, ^ekets
at tho miranco. Please come warmly
dressed.
MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tn-e with your Own Hands with
the Jewlall National Fund and visit the
fAinoUH Stelnclile Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and roserviitlonn please
call: 02-43B2ai, ext. 13 or 03-234449.

JcruNiiIcni Olbllrnl Zoo, Schnollor Wood,
Roinenia. Tel. 814832, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Eniunali — National Hellglous Women.
180 Ibn Oablrol. I'd. 440318. 788D4Z, 708440.

ORT laraH; For visits please contact:
ORT Tcl Aviv, Tel. 233331, 778131; ORT
Jeruxaleni, Tel. 533141; ORT Notanya,
Tel. 33744.

Auierioan Mlsroohl Women. Guest Toure
— n'cl Aviv Tel. 320187, S4S106.

Pioneer Woiiinn — Na'nmnl. Morning
lours. Call (or reacrvalloiia; Tel Aviv,
2.40004.

Plant Ik Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish Nnllonal Fund every Tueadny
morning. For detnllti nnilreBcrvallnnscHlI
0.1.2844 to or 42 H.19261, ext. 13.

Haifa
WhBt'H On In Kalla, dial 810840.

Rehovot
The Wnisinnnn InMlltiiln open to public

from 0,00 n.m. In 3.30 p.m. Viftkors Invited

lu sec film on Institute's research Ac-
tivities. shown rogulurly at li.OO a.m. and
.1.00 p.m. Friday IJ.OO a.m. only.
Tours ol ib« Welxmann llouan every half
hour from 9,00 n.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

neon on Friday. Nominal fee for admlsalon
to Weismann House.
For Tnun ol the House please booki Tel.
004-83230. 0B4-88328.

PI4AST10 CURTAINS
for bathrooma, kitchens, oic., prepoibd
to order. Imported plasLIea.

All kinds of tableclotha. Terylene floor

nials, uovera.

OEFFNEA
ZB Rohov PInskar, Tel Avlv« comer'
Trumpeldor, Tel. 2tt170,
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yefim B.

laidlshlnekl, 1889-1D18. One-man show by
Russian immigrant artist on tho subject of

Odessa, city ^ his childhood. From'ihe
Museum's Oolleoiloni Jean Arp. Ploater
casts, reliefs and sculptures. 'The Mat's-

mont Cbllectlon of pre-Columbian Ah:
The Human Image. Tuvle Hats, Works
on Paper, 1969-1976, Drawings by Israeli

artist born In tho Argentine. Sam Prancls,
Palnllngs 1976-1978. One of America'!
(orenioal second generation Abstract Ex-
presslonlata. Yehoshua Bllrai. Use of

fabric to make flexible aqiilptural con-
stnicilone. Make ponsible through the

Ayala Zachs-Abramov Fund, Jobs
tiuodnlupe Posada (1BS8-181S), Prints by
Mexican artlHt whoso art describes the

stormy history of his country, Ololh Flo-

iuTCB by Tamar Eytan. Colour at tho
Youth Wing. Colour, Its qualities and uios,

both by artlata and In everyday life. Activi-
ty corners to'r children (Ruth Youth

Wing). New Bnlldlngs In Old En-
vironments. Courtesy of Goethe Institute,

To] Aviv, and aponeorod by Shiff Hotels, -

Israel.

Bentinok Exhibit ol the Month! Pottery

venncle from the Brlakler Bequest:
Greece, Cyprus and Italy, 1st mill. B.C.E.

Statue of an Ibla, onoaaing tlio mummy of

the sacred bird. Egypt, Slh century 8-C.E.

'

Presented by Mr. Anwar Sadat, President

of Egypt, to Prof. Ylgeol Yedln. Neollthlo

Figurines from Shear Hagolon. Special

Display In the Nash Old Moeters Gallery.

Four paintings by Von Dyck, Potter, Jan
Qrueghel and Jansiens Eilnga, donated In

memory of Madeleine and Joseph Nash.
Rockefeller Museum — Exhibit of the

Month: Basalt household deltlos from
Chnicoilthic eiten on tho Golan Hclghta, 4th

mill, B.C.B. Rare bronxa veesols from a
Persian period tomb, beg. fith century
B.C.E. Spoclal Exhibition: Islamic Arts

from the Israel Museum CcllccUon. For
visiting hours, pleaoo see display adver-

tlsument far special eventa.

21 Sderot Shaul llameteoli
Week of Novembeir 10—id

Visiting Hours: Sun.*Thur. 10 a.m.-lO p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m. -2 p.m.; Bat.

Evening 7-11 p.m.; Sat. morning, iOa.in.-l p,m., admlMlon free. Helena
Kubinateln Library: Sun., Mon., Wed., 10 a.m.*4 p.m.; Tuee., Thur., 10

R.m.'i D.m., 4-8 p.m. Fridays closed.

EXHIBITIONS: MAmOVIOI. Reetroapeotive ExUbWou. VLADIMIR
ORIOdRIEVlGU WEISDBRO, Palntlngi, Watercolours, Drawings.
CHRISTIAN VOGT, Photographs.
MUSIC: VloUn Reeltal- ROBERT DAVIDOVIGI (U.8.A.) and MARINA
BONDARENKO, PUno
Saturday, Nov. 10, 8.80 p.m.
Works by Moiart, Brahms, Ysaye, Tchaikovsky, Sarasate
ONEMAi Die Ebe Oer Marla Braun (Ths Marriage of Marla Braun).
New film by Rainer Werner Fassbinder, with Hanna Sohygulla (Berlin

1979 Festival prise). Every day, 4.80, 7.18, 0.80 p.m. Saturday 7.1B, 9-SO

p.m.
Video bi the Oaleterla — LUNCHTIME OPERA
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1,00 p.m.
In cooperation with the Italian Cultural Centre. Festive Italian TV
programme to mark 200 years of La Scola Opera house. (Spaghetti is on
the Cafeteria menu.)
AFTERNOON ADVENTURE AT THE MUSEUM. Qallery games and
workshops for chiidrsn, 4.00 — 9.00 p.m. Wedneeday. Nov. 14 (grades
gimmel-dalet) Tear and Apple.' Thursday, Nov. 16, (grades olsf-bat)

'Apple and Pear.’ Registration and advance payment at the Sherut
Hadraeha office.

MEETINGS FOB INTERMEDIATE AND HIGH BQIOOL PUPIU
Monthly meetings will be held regularly at 6.00 p.m. on the Sunday of the
last week in the month, until the end of the school year.
Programme: gallery talks, slide lectures, meetings with artists, films.
Details and registration at the Sherut Hadraeha office.

qallery talk Ettl Hiloviti on the Malrovich exhibition, Saturday,
Nov. 10. 8.00 p.m. The public Is invited.

Guide Sheets available on Shabbat for children and parents,
llolena Rubinstein PavlUon 0 Rehov Tarsat, Vleltlng hours : Sun.'Thur.. 9
a.m.-l p.m., 1*7 p.m. Shabbat, lO a.m.«l p.m., adroUelon free. There is

Semethtaig To It After All, workshop on buildings in Tel Aviv. Guided
touru and creative workshops for school classes and organised groups. In
the afternoons, workshops open for children and youth. '

Several places still available for adult claaaes in: orttetlo printing
(engraving, etching).
SHABBATTABBCT in cooperation with the Tel Avlv«Tafo Municipality,
Culture. Youth and Sports Division, next Shabbat at 11.00 a.m.
Moderator: Yitshak Llvnl.

INCOLOR ON A 72*' SCREEN

Flown in from America

Daily (except Fri.) 5-15 to 10.00 p.m.

(from 8,00 p.m. on Sat.)

.
Continuous shows

Walter Cronkite, CBS News
SO Minutes

NFL "Game of the Week" ihighlights}

See them ail every liight

aHifc Admtosion IL 90r~ finefuding VAT)

**^SubJect

to Change

s
* TBl AFlv^SlieratonHotel S

< For details 03*286222 . us haywwqn street, to. Aviv,iSRA«. :S
OILERS. CHIEFS. BENGALS. BROWNS. EAGLES. OARD8.BUCS. C0Lr8.RE0sklN8.ii

The Nahum Goldmann

MuseumoftheJewish Diaspora
Visiting Hours:

Sun.. Mon., Thurs. 10 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Tue.. Wed. 3 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. . Closed

10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
. On Seluidaya entrance lo ^eth Hotefuisoih la free.

The Stu^ Areas 'of the Muaeiim are not in operetion on Saturdays.
Children under 6 years of age are not admitted.

Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel. 03/425161).
Permanent Exhibition

The mein aspects ol Jewish life In the Diaspora, past and present; presen-
ted through the most modern

.

graphic and eudio-vjsual techniques
avsilabla; slide-shows, rnini-clnemas. eudio-viiual displays, video-booths,

computer terminals, etc.

Temporary Exhibition Gallery

"GHETTOS IN ITALY: VENICE — HOME" '

Special Exhlbitloiia
• JEWS IN CUBA — MAY 1978’' -i PHOTOGRAPHS BY bIlL ARON
THE JEWS OF ETHIOPIA" .

.

Beth Hatefuteoth ie located on the Tel Aviv University campus (Qaie 2)
Klauspor St...Ramai Aviv.

, ,
i .

buses; 13. 24. 26. 27. 49. H 79. '572. ’

t1l8 JBIICiMIJlil roSTMAOAttin

EXHIBITIONS
Jeniaiilnni Aria Lime — Kbutiot HanhM
tnpp. Jaffa Onto)

.
QniiUty arte aBdirair

All media. 8oo nrtlstu at work. Op!nd*S»
Gulorle Vision Nuuvolle, KhutsAi
Hayolzor, Y.8. Hnmiache. Original orlirt«
Tcl. 03-819804, 280081.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderoi ghaut
Hnincleeh. Opening ef 3 new exhlhltloiu
Thursday, Oct. 28. 7.00 p.m.: Vladimir
Grlgorlevleh Welaberg. Pnintlnga. wIte^
coloiira, drnwlitgn. Chrlallan Vael
Pliolographa. Continuing exhlblllonM
Malrovltih, Rctroapceilvo. Headllnaa In
cuopcratlon witli the Chamber Theatre
Helena Riiblnnteln Pavilion — "Thera la
something In It, after all" — exhibition- •

workahop on bulldlnga In Tel Aviv.
Visiting houra: Sun. -Thur. lo a.m. — to
p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p m
Sat. morning, 10 n.m. — i p.m. Free!
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 6
a.m. — 1 p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 6 a.m. — i
p.m. Sat. cloflcd.

Beth Hnlefulaolht Jewish Ilfs In the
Diaspora, paat and present, prcientsd
through the moat niodorn grsphle and
audlo-vIsual tcchnlquen available; illde-
shows, minl-clnomnn, audlo-vliual dis-
plays, vldso-boioths, eomputar terminals.
Tomporary Exhibition Gallery: "OhettM
In Italy, Venioe-Rnme." Speelal Sx-
hlbltlons; "Jaws In Cuba — May 1678,“

photographs by Bill Aron. "Jewa In
Ethiopia" — photographs and elldea.

Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Thur. 10a.m.
— a p.m., Tues., Wnd. 3- to p.m. Fri, eleacd.

Sat. (admlealon frsoj lO a.m. — I p.m.
Tlokela for Saturday can be bought in od-

voneo. Children under 6 yoars old are net
admitted. Both Matefutaoth la located on
tha Tel Aviv University campus (gnta 3)

Ramat Aviv. Busea : 13. 24, 30, 37, 40. 74.70.

673. )

Haifa Museum of Ancient and Modarn Art,

36 Shabtol Levy St., Tel. 638305-8, Nadoaal
Maritime, Tel, 036033. Illegal Imnign-
tian, Tcl. 036249. Japanese Art, Tel. 68061.

Mane Kati. Tol. 83482. Dagon Groin
ColleolloBf *^1. 604231. Artists' Beua, Tel.

623800.

Other Centres
Herillya Museum. Herxllya Artlata —
General Exhibition, until Nov. 24, 1070.

MAODA
Dental Laboratory

tTrgent falas tooth repairs in

half an hour.

20% reduction fur pansionen.

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

AEROSOL
INHALATION APRARATUS,.-
AOAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE^
ELECTROSBGNAL
TEL-AYIV 42.GEULASTJIL
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Advantage of cn-
anceways, backyards and

the Utlje hotels as

nnfu premises. The
bii I

a^ut 10 of the
‘wpgiB in the area bearing hotel

in toct, brothels.

wiiK ®**^®rlng one of these

for"
^ must pay the price

lodging and
Produce an identity ca^

^*^® owners live off the

thoift*!’
dually also reside In
with their pimps,

heiwi^ f'l!^
Are strictly observed

l*^to a
niii! '""U'brinF a 'nnn nnalner aa a

lives for business. "We have

private lives too," they explain.

All these hotels are closed down

once their owners are convicted of

operating a brothel. But the

process is repeated over and over

again. The owner sells his proper-

ty to someone else, the hotel

changes its name, and it begins to

function again as though nothing

has happened.

In order to close such a hotel, al

least for a time, the Vice Squad

must maintain a prolonged watch

on Its entrances, the policemen

keeping a record and sometimes

photographing from a hidden

vantage-point, prostitutesoljgW? A cop posing as a ' vantage-point, prostitutes emer-

nS-^2^hotel'. and she must/ Ing tho hotel several times with

,

different people.:

Once they are ready to make a
raid, they must obtain a court
order before thoy can carry out a
search. Moat raids take place
between six and seven in the even-
ing. "That's when wo can catch
the largest number of prostitutes
with their customers," the police
say.

Clients are arrested, as well as
the hotel owners and prostitutes,
but usually they are released Im-
mediately alter testifying,
because they are not regarded as
violating the law. However, their

testimony Is essential for convict-
ing the owners of the premises, so
they are required to produce iden-

tification. In moot cases, they
have one request: "Please don't
tell my wife."

The police tell no one of their

findings, with one exception.
When the client is a senior govern-
ment official, a senior police of-

ficer, or the inspector-general
himself, Informs the unfortunate
man's minister.

"A senior official who visits a
whore could be tho object of

blackmail. Therefore we have to

inform his ministry. Of course,

this is done as discreetly as
possible," say the police.

PROSTITUTES operate regularly

in other locations in Tcl Aviv too.

One is the Tel Baruch beach,
where many daughters of the

city’s slums come to earn their

nightly bread. Most of these are
very young girls, aged 16 and less.

Tlic corner of Rehov Dizengoff
and Rehov Ylrmlyahu is the haunt
of about 10 streetwalkers. They
operate with pimps and do not

fear being hassled by thugs. They
dre considered more expensive
than their Hayarkon colleagues,

charging customers between
IL300 and IL600. Like the hookers

on the corner of Arlosoroff and
Wclzmann, having settled the

price they get into the back
seat of their client's car with

him.

Tel Aviv’e most expensive
streetwalkers are to be found In

Klkor Hamedlna, This classy area
has often hit the headlines when
its residents have used their

prote/etzia to initiate police raids.

But the hookers are used to big

earnings and will not easily give

up Klkar Hamedlna. They can get

1L1,000 and more for a night.

ALTHOUGH the polioe are fully

aware of the scope of the problem
and know where they can catch
the women, they don't make too

much of an effort to do so. A Vice
Bquad officer explained:

"Tel Aviv didn't invent prostitu-

tion. Big cities all over the world
haven't been 'able to eliminate it

and we are sure we shall fall. So
why bother to try?

"1 think the only way to pu£ an
end to the nuisance of soliciting Is

to permit prostitution in

registered brothels, under Health
Ministry and Polioe supervision.

It would make things easier for

everyone.”

The officer's opinion is shared by
Mayor Shiomo Lahat, who has ex-

pressed himself publicly on the

subject more than once. The
women themselves are interested

in legalised brothels, which they

regard as their only defence
against intimidation by thugs, ex-

ploitation by Imps and harass-

ment by the police.

But although there Is so much
agreement about the need for

legalizing prostitution, and
despite the many proposals to that

end that have been raised In the

Knesset, legislation has so far

been avoided, under any govern-

ment, due largely to the altitude

of the religious parties.

ariioifis.
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MISHAB Housing Construction

and Development Co. Ltd.

I
"MISHAB" CONTINUES SALE OF S

1 FLATS TO RELIGIOUS FAMILIES f

I 2
I In Jerusalem (Gilo)— |

1
flats of 3'/2 or 4'/3 rooms S
In Ra'anana (in the vicinity of Tel Aviv) — S

8 flats of 4 or 4 Vj rooms {
S In Givatayim (in the vicinity of Tel Aviv) — 3

2 flats of 4 or 5 rooms 3

I
In Petah Tikva (near Tel Aviv) — £
flats of 3 or 4 rooms 8

S In Bnei Brak (Kiryat Herzog) 2
i flats of 3 or 4 rooms a

H In Haifa (Kiryat Shmuel) — S

flats of 3 or 4 rooms |
All flats are superbly constructed, beautifully finished.

J
spacious and attractive. Additional facilities — succot. park- 8
ing, Shabbat lifts. 8

8

j
Fully-developed environmental facilities. J

S SHOPS — in Haifa (Kiryat Shmuel) 3

I For details please contact company offices:

a Tel Aviv; 27 Lilienblum Street. Tel. 658144
Jerusalem; 1 Hagidem Street. TeE. 224181

Haifa: 3 Arlosoroff Street. Tel. 666049
m
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Study Centre
Hilton Hotel
Jerusalem

i

J
Members" Club
Hilton Hotel,
Jerusalem

announce Uie

Opening of Registration for the

FoHowjng Courses;

'A' PwiptycholoBy (In Engliih)

'At Human Rnlitkmt (in Hibnw)
Astrology (In Hnbrow)

ik Intorior Dmign (in Hebrew)

lAr Griphology (in Hebrew)
||

Couraea will be held at the hotel once a "week during the evening
|

hours. Hilton Club members will be accorded a sizable reduc-
1 ]

tlon.

* Particulars and registration daily, 4.80-8.80 p.m., at the H
re^etratlon desk.

|

The Cameri Theatre
OHAPTBR TWO

Tomorrow, Nov. lOi Bun., Nov. ]i

Mon., Nov. 12s Tino>, Nov. 18
-

DBA1:h of a 8ALBBMAN
Sal. evening, Nov, III Sun,, Nov. 18

At HaUa Tbsatro:
Tomorrow*. Nov. 10. Sun., Nov. ii

Mon., Nov, Ui Tiioo., Nov. Ur
WOd.. Nov. 14i Thur., Nov. U

Tonicbl, Nov. 9,

SIIWilABBAT
Intorvlows.

. Modoralori V; Agmon

Habima
Premloro: THE FATHER

Small Hall, 8.80 p,m.
' Tomorrow, Nov, iDt Sua., Nov. 11

Mon., Npv. 1ft Toes., Nov. 13
Wed., Nov. li; niur., Nov. 19

Bat. evening, Nov. 17: Bun.. Nov. IB

HOMEWARD BOUND
Small Hall. 8,80 p.m,

Nov. 19, 20
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WHEN WE SPEAK of groups
formed by scholars In the setting
of Jewish learning, we find
ourselves talking In fact about two
distinct societies of scholars, the

scholars of Jewish studies In the
State of Israel and those In the
U.S, and Canada. This Is not
because we exclude as unimpor-
tant the work of colleagues In

Europe, France, Holland, and
Germany, b^t because of the
sheer mass of men and women
professionally employed In this

field In universities and Jewish in-

stitutions In North America on the
one side, and In the universities

ond high schools of Israel on the

other. If we Include In our calcula-
tion all those who earn their living

by teaching and studying some
aspect of Jewish learning, then in

North America there are certain-

ly no fewer than 2,000
professionals, and in Israel
probably many more than that.

These two communities teach
and study pretty much the same
things. But they do so under
markedly different cir-
ciimstancGs. for culturally quite
diverse' purposes. Indeed, so
different arc the educational and
cultural, not to mention social,

responsibilities of American
scholars of Judaic studies from
those of Ihoir Israeli colleagues,

that I often wonder what, If

anything. Joins thorn Into a single

field.

To begin with, we must
recognize that (or both of us, our
weakness is also our strength.
While Jewish learning regards

religion, history, and literature

and language as expressions of a
single social phenomenon, Judaic
studies In the gold are diffused

Hcra.^B the curriculum, without
any unifying core of Issues. In

most of the universities In which
there Is any study of Jowlsh topics

at all. the scholars work all by
themselves, or In groups of two or
three at the most. To be a scholar
of Jewish studies In the gola Is to

be a very lonely person; and the
obvious cost In excessive
generalization and an absence of

critical dialogue need hardly be
stressed.

Yet this situation carries with it

certain advantages. For In
whichever . branch the Jewish
scholar is engaged — be It the

study of religions, history, or
;; languages and literature — he

fldds himself -In the company of

;
colleagues doing the same thing,

albeit with different data. That la

to say. our universities In

America are organized. In

•general, -around disciplinary
' traditions, around the "how’' of

learning rather than around
• topics and themes.
We therefore bring to the study

of 'our subject fresh questions,

V arising in the analysis of other
' sorts of data, but, in the nature of

,
things, relevant also to those, of

Judaic learning. Just as we can-
not Imagine the study of Hebrew
outside of the disciplines of

philology and linguistics, - so we
cannot conceive of thb study of

Judaism outside of the vivifying
setting of the academic study of
religions, Or of the study of the
diverse histories of different
Jewish groups (’’the Jewish
people"! without constant
reference to those larger soclat
and polltloal histories of which
these groups . fonmed. a con:
stUuent. r.

The situation of those of iui who
are scholars of Jewish learning in

the uhiversUles of the polq. is dif-

fuse and! marginal. : We stand, at

Che fringes of culture, since the
subject we teach rarely forms a'

significant part of the common
heritage of the societies to which,
and In which, we teach It.' While
fair numbers of non-Jews may
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The commmiity
ofleariiing... ^

The Jewish scholars of Israel and the English-speaking

countries exhibit the traits of their larger social setting, but in

reverse,. writes Prof. Jacob Neusner of Brown University.

.

take our courses because they
form part of the programme they
are following, in general, whether
Jewish or non-J'ewish, our
students are beginners. They
rarely go beyond elementary
matters, whether In Hebrew or
history or Judaism. Few of our
courses are genuinely advanced
.'and these are taught to in-
finitesimal numbers.
But this very tnarginallty, 1

believe, gives us another advan-
tage. Standing at the fringes, we
develop a distinctive vision, a
capacity for seeing things not Only
whole, but also fresh. We take
nothing for granted, because
nothing Is given to us. Whatever
we accomplish, we accomplish by
determination and hard labour.
.Tlie nurture of the Jewish intellect

.and Jewish learning in the gola is

nearly as exacting as the nurture
of a decent lawn In Tel Aviv.

HAVING SAID this. I hasten to
'add lhdl I beUevo Aitierlodn and
ICanadlan Jewry are in tl^e midst
•oif <ohe of tlie: great period of In-
tellectual achievement ' In the
’history of. Jewish . learning.

y Because so many people are gain-
y fully employed In positions which
r permit them to conduct serious,
r sustained projects there la a
y massive flow of articles,
y monographs, and books on Jewish
x* tbploa.

'

^ But even more Impressive than
d the volume is the Intellectual
L- vitality of what Is being done. The

agd In whichi echoing the es-
I tablished European Contempt for

' American learning, Israelis could
e dismiss our work as "American
a superficiality" or declare that
y books they ha!ve never read In fact
e are worthless and may be Ig-
e nored, simply hak passed.
r

.
The academic community of

y Jewish' learning In the State of
^ Israel cannot afferd any longer tq

dismiss as unimportant those
:s many books, aoknowledged
e everywhere else as significant

and suggestive, which appear In
English.

0 To put It simply, Just as if you do
d hot read Hebrew, you cannot
It follow Jewish . le'ai*nlhg os It Is
L- practised today, neither oanyou;!!
e you do not read English. That Is a

fact. The , strong, vHal, ^aiid

THE POn
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(unhappily) nearly autonomous
community of Jewish learning In
North America will not just go
away: It must be taken serlouely,

' both as a school and as a com-
munity of learning, by anyone
who claim's to follow the forma-
tion of Jewish culture In its In-

tellectual .mode.

LET US turn our attention now to
the distinctive power of Jewish
learning practised in the State of
Israel: It is easy to compose a long
catalogue of assets. First,
because of Its cultural situation,
Israeli learning in Jewish studies
flows directly out of the social end
material realltydf the Jewlshpep-
ple In its homeland. It Is as
natural -for you to confront the,

Hebrew Scriptures, the Mlshna;
modia,eval poetry and philosophy
(in its Hebrew. olo$dc). or modern
Hebrew writlngias It la for those of
lis who llve^ln Boston, or
Provldeiioe or vlsit.Washiiigtbnto.
study American history. The

.
material, soCldl reality of what is
studied in Jewish learning is. all
about.ybui, as it la n'ot arouiid us;.

,
Secondly, thV jirooe^a of! leaHn-

lug flow rigljt out of the imiwH-
ty and into the atreeta and
of the country. Mein*
achievements of mind are Zderstood and apprecintAj
Nothing so limits the'human ipijj
of Jewish learning in the ooial
Its isolation from those who Inth*
end, are supposed to apprecUti
and appropriate that leamliw %
state matters bluntly, what you do
matters, and what we do doind
Thirdly, we need hardly dwell

on the huge critical maag of
scholars who come together in the
fields of Jewish learning In thli

country. It is truly aatonlshlng to
us to reflect that you are able to

give seminars (;i topics to which
at boat, we might devote a fooi'

note.

To be sure, we sometimes find

amusing the aalaml-sllcing of

your cuiTlculum of Jewish team-
' ing. Just as you must And incom.

prchonaibic our courage In tsking

up. in a single 14-week semes^,
topics worthy of a lifetime of

work. But I have to express, t

measure of envy that you esc

teach what you know, while we

are rarely permitted even to con-

template one course In any of our

areas of specialization. Tour
numbers, and the numbers of your

students, make possible a very

Impressive sort of speclalUatiin.

Nor should we ignore the fact
.

that there is a sizable demand for

your students in the country's

schools. Your high schools leech

the subjects of Jewish learning at
,

such a level that university
.

graduates with advanced degrees
'

can find appropriate employraent

In them.
And yet, with such splendid ad-

vantages, you must undersUod

why aoholars of the pofa flnd three

facts curious: first, the rather

' modest productivity of Israeli

scholars of Jewish learning: se-

cond, the Intellectually rsthw

limited and narrow character of

what is achieved: and third, the

lack of Interest bordering on dis-

dain of Israeli scholars of Jawlah

learning In raising questions ooj

already asked by their teachers

teachers. Indeed, suohjournwiu

Zion and Tarbte are oharaoteniw

by a methodological lndlff««J®*

bordering on sheer Ignorance. »»

rare Indeed to discover an artiew

in them which, from the vlsff^

of Intellectual content, could (w

should) not have been written iw

or 00 years ago.

SO FAR AS Israel is supposed Jo

form a spiritual centre for

Jewish people throughout w
world. It is not through JOjw

learning In Us academic defljiw

that that centre is taking sWP«'

The reason Is not that

learning or teaching,

poTtant questions
significant Intellectual

are not taken. The general

reaching ua in the distant cor

of the gola Is of a
' scholars engaged intakl^ine**®

other’s Intellectual washing.

Not only are books wjtW"
j

the gola on Jewish topics
.J

reviewed here: oven

,
written in Hebrew we
mainly outside of

"g^pubHt
Journals, perhaps In

press, but not in
JJf,,-” tli*'

And anyone who
Kirgat So/or serves «s a S'S ^
cant vehicle for * ijpov

reviewing simply does no
^

what. such a vehicle mlgW »»

” There is yet
.

... which pfoduces weaknfls
^

Jewlsji studies m
PJSSicult

Israel; one which Is dif

butsiders to grasp, as ^ fi

sUnd It. ttiare are

.

:

general history A**® ?

:

" dnd departments or .

:
W«fnrv and PhllOSOphy
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mal and iinself-consclous In this
aspect of one's being. But while
we treat Jewish learning In the
gola as If it is anything but special
and self-conscious, you treat
Jewish learning in the State of
Israel as if it is what it Is not, un-
natural, remote from humanistic
concerns, a tender bud, a delicate
flower.

Happily, together we can affirm
the conception that we do, after
all. constitute one people, and this
provides an affirmation that can
be of service to scholarship. For
by sharing what we have to con-
tribute, each constituent in the
corpus of world Jewish learning
will strengthen the other and help
to overcome the other’s weakness.
Where we are strong we give;
where we recognize we have yet to

overcome weakness, we receive.

TO THE common enterprise of
Jewish learning, American, Cana-
dian and British scholars of
Jewish studies (Jewish and non-
Jewish) can and should contribute

two things. They offer, first, ex-

emplifications of what they con-
ceive to be Important and truc-

tlfying-methods, answers to fi*esh

questions, vivifying approaches to

long-standing problems and an-
cient documents. They offer, se-

cond, the example of free people,

who make the most of their
academic opportunities for
teaching, writing, and publishing.

They are fearful not of making
mistakes, but only of repeating
them, of ceasing to learn and

- grow. There la a freedom from the
domination of one personality or
one school of thought, which is the
advantage of our numbers, diffu-

sion, and isolation.

Td the common enterprise of
Jewish loarning, Israeli scholars

of Jewish studies can and should
contribute two things. First of all,

they can apply a steadying hand
in the currents of change and.
fashion. Because of their more
stable social setting and their

critical place In it, Israeli scholars

have tended to a certain conser-
vatism of method. This must be
transformed Into an asset for

world scholarship. Onoe Issues

are joined, one important con-

tribution of Israeli learning will be

a continuing position of scep-
ticism In the face of the fads and
fashions flowing out of the gola

and Its sensitive, marginal
scholarship. For the foundations
of learning here are very deep,
and here, therefore, Is the
suitable testing ground for new
Ideas.

()ll shiVd

liTJ'^n - luo^v -7,Tvj

One
;
More Hme

ri'L'.iin ’,jr> -.lu jjWLiuJoi nnie ijdi~i

'(iTTin n^i.j G'nn.iri

Miinn DuoNH Qio jjibiia::!

^IJQ l\nN LKn. -nu

UJ'Tit .X' OQin .TiiNT..'n

loyil nun nien'^n

OUnumnNIin epan -tdi;

Onn un::inO rOiT’OiorPe^ninr^'j
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This organization of the
curriculum- In separate and
parallel segments seems to Ignore
the very strength and power of
Jewish learning and to build upon
Its weakest traits.

Just as It Is difficult to study the

.

history and morphology of the
Hebrew language outside of the
framework of Semitics, the for-

u^atton of Judaism outside of the
cultural setting of the Graeco-
Roman world, or the history of the
'lews In France, Germany and
Rrltain, outside of the history of
those countries in mediaeval and
modem times, so It seems to me
exceedingly difficult, to make

of any topic of Jewish learn-
ing out of. its setting.
'Ihere la no method or discipline

intrinelo to the study of the
h stories, of the Jews in various
PiaceB. The study of the history of
Judaism to going to contribute to
tne hlstorybf religions, but It does
hut have a unique methodology,
®PePkltve for Judaism and:
nothing- else. And yet, it appears,:
jh®, MYanlzation of Jewish learri'
?*' by (departments and schools,

;

jn that , very, place in which, for
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once, being Jewish is part of being

human, creates ghctto-llke Isola-

tion and Ignores the very par-

ticular advantage and promise

made possible by that place.

SO IT WOULD appear that we
.build on our weakness, and so do

you. In a situation In which our

knowledge to acquired painfully

and in school, In which what we
teach 1s marginal and Isolated

from culture and society, and Jn

which our scholarship rests upon

limited and weak foundations in

language and texts, so that much
work has to go into learning things

which come naturally elsewhere,

we organize our studies around

disciplinary and methodological

categories. This mode of

©relation reinforces that Isolap

tlon and excessive generallsm

which In no way enhance our

teaching, learning, or research.

Bach community of scholars ex-

hibits the traits of its larger social

setting, but In reverse. For to be a

Jew in the gfola Is to be always

special and self-conscious; it is to

work at being a Jew. To be a Jew

, In the State of Israel is to be nor-

SECOND, Israeli scholars must I

teach us what It means to stand In
j

the middle of culture and to shape
the Intellectual life of society, for

this we do not, and cannot, know.

There is a price paid in solipsism,

indifference to the Ideas of others,

excessive- provinciality and self-

importance, which people who ore the

only visible, local experts In their

subject are bound to pay; all of us
pay It. Israeli scholars never are
permitted by their social setting

to go It alone or, In point of fact, to

make things up as they go along
(although, alas, sometimes they
may as a group agree to do just

that). Our situation leaves us
altogether lacking in the model of

the scholar as a soolal force,

therefore as responsible within a
receptive society. This must be a
lesson for ua to learn here. .

Bxcerptedfi'Ojn a paperdefivord
at the Symposium on the Social

BesponsLbilUy ofJewish Learning
in a Changing Wofld, al The Haim
Rosenberg Institute of Jewish
Sfudies, T'el Aviv University, fhe
author is professor Of religious

studies at Prown University,

. Providence, Bhode Island.
. ^

Archaeological

Lecture Series
at the.Roekaleilor Museum

Sponsored by the Nslson Giueck School of

Biblical Archaeology and the

Albiight Institute of Archaeological Research,

fortnightly, in English.

Professor Nahman Avigad

On the discovery of the NEA and the CAROQ
in' his excayalions of lha Jewish Quarter.

Sunday, November 11 at 3 p.m.
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JONATHAN DIMBL.EBY is not a
Foreign Office or Oxbridge
Arabist; nor Is this volume
written out of that peculiarly
British passion for the Middle
East's desert folk or from a
callous Rcalpolltik stance based
on Britain's *'reai interests."

I rather doubt, too. whether
Jonathan Dlinbleby. ITV's young
star reporter, brother of David
Dlmblcby of BBC Panorama fame
nnd son of the famous Richard
Dimbleby. was driven to write
this book by anti-Semitic sen*
timents or simply for money.
Dimbleby Is a professional

causc-seeker, a white champion of
Third World underdogs. And with
the disappearance of Vietnam
from the headlines, the
Palestinians have become the
darlings of Western liberals and
leftists.

' The PaivaHiiiana epitomizes
this shift of focus by the West's in*

telligentsla. And that intelligent-

sia, whatever Israeli propagan-
dists may wish to believe, is not
bankrolled by oil sheikhs and does
not In the main admire terrorism.
Its views about Palestine are
fuelled largely by normal moral
concerns, and partly by percep-
tions of developing political
realities.

For a growing number of
Westerners the main point Is not
Israel's survival but the denial of
Palestinian national rights. Israel
may persist In dubbing the PLO
an association of "terrorists." But
for most of the world, as for
Dimbleby, that organization is es-
sentially the political vehicle and
expression of a legitimate
national movement.
For Dimbleby, the means

employed by the Palestinians are
both Incidental and Inovltable,

given their aspirations and their
relative military weakness. Their
lives and their dreams focus upon
"the Return/' and only the gun
and the bomb hold out the hope of

its accompUshmet)t. Israelis may
well shout "terrorism," he says,
but "terrorists do not have Jet
planes to mutilate Innocents from
a distance ; they do It with bomba
In markets. Is the former less
heinous than the latter?"

IN HIS ' introduction, Dimbleby
disclaims partisanship. "This
book is neither a hymn to
terrorists nor an apologia for the
FLO.'lt Is, however, an attempt to
redress our balance of percep-
tion." This is "a reporter's book,"
he says. "It does not argue a
easel., or... [offer] a solution."
But such impartiality informs

about two of the books's 286
pages; the rest constitute a
transparent, often distorted, oc-
casiunaily malicious propaganda.

Darlings of the left

THE PALESTINIANS by
Jonathan Dimbleby (photographs
by Donald McGuIlln). London,
Quartet Books. 280 pp. X12.50.

Benny Morris

tract on behalf of the Palestinians.

Tlie volume conaJats mainly of
interviews with Palestinians In

their oampa In Lebanon and of
descriptions of the camps, a
Palestinian funeral and wedding,
a military training session, and so
on. All are accompanied by very
fine, but equally tendentious,
photography by McCullln.
The book opens with a short and

ludicrously biased hletorlcal
review of the conflict.

' Zionism for Dimbleby begins in
1697, with Herzl equally "filing
to contemplate either Argentina
or Uganda." Palestine appears as
a gratuitous focus (or Jewish
national aspirations.
To the half million Arabs In

Palestine around 1900 Dimbleby
attributes, with brazen inac-
curacy, a high level of political

consciousness and a distinct
"Palestinian" national Identity.

“Although the peasants of
Palestine were ill-acquainted with
[Arab nationalism], they were
displaying all the signs of a people

which has determined to emerge
from the long dark night of [Ot-
toman]. Colonial rule."

THE BRITISH figure as the arch-
vlllalna of the early years (with
Israel, Jordan, Lebanon and the
U.S. filling in later bn). Before
they arrived on the scene, one
Palestinian elder tells the author,
‘ Mt was a good life. It was true that
we had no cars, or electricity, or
achools... but we were happy and
orderly."
This enviable state of affairs

was shattered by the Balfour
Declaration, which "displayed a
breathtaking disregard for moral
principles side by side with an
absence of Intellectual convic-
tion,"

The British, says Dimbleby,
employed terrorism to suppress
the Arab revolt of 1936*88. He
quotes a FalesUnlan’s tale of the
British packing a bus with
hostages and then, mining it, and
writes: "It took three years of
such tactics to break the Arab
rebellion." (He fails to expatiate
upon. Arab .terrorism, upon the
murder of Arab moderates by
Amin el-Husselnl's gunmen, or
upon the Mufti's assistance to
Hitler during World War XI.)

The British Establishment, he
charges, was "susoeptlble to
adroit diplomacy by the. Zionist

lobby and responsive — If oc-

casionally with cynicism — to the

persecution of the Jews in

Europe."
Of British acts in Palestine

between 1917 and 1948 only one
merits Dlmbleby's approval —
the White Paper of 1939, which he
calls a "pious and belated asser-

tion of principle, a last lunge
towards common sense." That It

helped seal the fate of Europe's
Jews Is Ignored.

Dlmblcby has totally missed the

essence of British policy from
about 1929 on — the effort to aban-
don the commitment to Jewish
nationhood. And he falls
altogether to mention Britain's

political and military sponsorship
of the Arabs during the 1948 war.
Of the Zionist enterprise

Dimbleby has nothing good to say
whatsoever.The Negev was
allotted to the Jews in the 1947

Partition Plan by the United
Nations, "doubtless believing the
myth tliat It was they not the Arabs,
who made the desert bloom," he
writes.

SPEAKING of post-1967 Arab
terrorism, Dimbleby states: "For
the first time since the Zionists
had unleashed the same tactic

twenty years before, they set off

bomba In market-places."
Of the 1921 pogrom In Jaffa he

evenhandedly writes: "Arab
atrocity begat Jewish revenge. In-

nocents — women and children
among them — were clubbed,
stabbed and beaten to death in a
frenzy of atavistic bloodletting In
which neither side was Innocent."
Dlmbleby's guileful version of

the ott-toid tale of Delr Yassin
leads the reader to believe that
the massacre was deliberate and
part of an overall strategic
scheme fostered by the
mainstream Zionist leadership.
Dlmblcby adds without
elaborating: "There la evidence
that the massacre ... was not ... an
... Isolated act of bestiality."
Nowhere is It made clear that the
Irgun represented a small minori-
ty in the Ylshuv (and was shortly
after forcefully suppressed by the
Hagans); that the massacre was
not "planned" as such by its per-
petrators; and that it occurred In
the middle of the Ylahuv's life and
death- struggle against the sur-
rounding sea of Arabs Intent upon
Its destruction.

Dubious views are matched by a
welter of factual Inaccuracies.
Dimbleby states that there were
28,000 Jews In Palestlno In 1900
(there were some 60,000) ; that the
Ylshuv during World War II
produced "tank engines"; that in
1047 "the Negev... was populated
by 100,000 Bedulns who .produced
from the desert most of the barley

nnd wheat grown In Palestine."
The author refers to Ylgal Allon

ns n former "distinguished Israeli
Defence Minister"; to someone
cnlled "Brezhlnskf"; and to "the
heroic Palestinian stand" at
Karameh 11008 ) — in fact, a
Palestinian flop though a good day
lor the Arab Legion’s ar-
tillerymen.

Dimbleby also refers to Israeli
casualties from PLO activity dur-
ing 1067-70 as 043 soldiers killed

and 1,703 wounded and lie
civilians killed, when in (act
terrorist activities along the
borders and inside Israel and the
territories claimed the lives of 181

soldiers and 138 clvUlans and
wounded 837 soldiers during this

period...

The errors that occur In such
profusion In The Paleatiniana are
due to the author's bias and to his

reliance upon limited sources. In

his Acknowledgements he thanks
"The Institute of Palestinian
Studies in Beirut, Professor Walld
al-Khalldl" and Guardian Beirut

Correspondent David Hirst,

whose "excellent The Gun and the

Olire Branch.. .. helped clarify

my own perceptions."
His bibliographical references

are almost exclusively to Palesti-

nian sources or Jewish authors

cited in pro'Palestlnlan works.

Understandably, therefore,
Dimbleby refers, In no leas than 43

references all told, to "Yuri
Avnerl." to The Book of the Palm-
bach (twice)' which he

transliterates from the Hebrew as

Ha Sophar ha Palmack, to

‘‘Ha’aretss" and to "Hadtam HaaeK‘*

Throughout the book, Invariably.

Hebrew names are misspelt —
"Hamita" for Hanlta, "Mylot" for

Ma'alot, eto.

The language, too, often reveals

the book's propagandist
character. For Instance, of one

refugee camp In Lebanon
Dimbleby writes:
"For a decade these people

have been portrayed as abject,

pitiable refugees, deserving
charity ...But there is order here.

It Is Glean. These are not slums.

The people are not sick. Nor are

they downtrodden. They do not

abase themselves by begging...

They resent pity. Their manner la

eelf-poaseased. They are refugee*,

yes, but they have demolished the

psychological walls of

prison. There is frustration and

ovcr-crowdlng, yes, but there la

also vibrant energy, disconcerting

fervour and fierce deter-

mination,"
Bridging pages 214-16 I*

f
photograph of the Wailing WaU,

captioned: "The Western
liberated? Or occupied?" This

more or less sums up the quality

and purpose of this book. ^

SITTING prettily astride tour
traditions, >Ada Is a living link

between Egyptian, Hebreyr,
French and English literary
cultures. Born in Cairo In 1933, she
immigrated to Israel alone in
1980, finding on Mount Carmel the
home and career for . which she
was destined — lecturer, and poet
in the English language.
Her poems celebrate life In all

its aspects and are. In the main,
optimistic and Joyous, praising
love, nature, grandchildren, hap-
piness..

Sometimes there is a slmptlcUy
that touches the heart ^ .as In'

"Silver Wedding Rainbow in New
York City:"

.
"You lifted me up high

' Waltzed me past our friends*'

smllOa '

'•

Seated at white tables
'

around the rainbow rodtn,"
.

'

and, from the title poem of From
fhe Pjfranjiidfi:

Revealing the self

['AGE

FROM THE PYRAMIDS TO
MOUNT CARMEL and METAL
AND VIOLETS t LOVE POEMS
by Ada Aharoni. Tel Aviv, Eked
Publications; (Available from
Vinkler, 41 Plhsker St., Neve
Sha'anan,' Haifa). lUOO.

Doris Hash

"Time was
when peace
stood still

Between the Pyramids and
Mount Carmel

Like a winking blazing-sun
while Jewish and Arab hands
groped Interim -Sinai

Agreenients
with rnlliipn outstretched

.

iUngers/v

The poems reflect emotions we
have all felt and can comprehend.
That enthralling writer of
^'horsey" suspense stories, Dick
Francis, has written (about an ac-
tor) ;

"To be able to reproduce a feel-
ing so that others oould recognise
It, one had to have some idea of
what It felt like in reality. To show
what one knew meant revealing
what one had felt. Revealing
oneself too nakedly did not come'
eelsily to a private i;nan, but If one
did hot', one could neVer become a
gre^ actor." For actor read,
poet : Ada Is not afraid to reveal
"heradV'

"

;
: I^ot all her poems are so sunny.!
:She shows a more.aombre kide In
;^!Della, the Humith Bbthb" (a'bbut

- •
' -• It.. ;

the poor Peruvian girl, duped by a
terrorist boyfriend Into carrying
bombs on to an Israel-bound
plane). In "Four Mad Dogs," she
deacrlbea the vindictiveness of.the
Fates, viciously destroying those
who dare 'to be happy:
"They always send
four black and brown
mad dogs with pointed teeth,
when they smell what.

> they do not have."
"The Massacre In Kriyat Shmona"

mourns the cruel fate of Innocents
destroyed.
Eapeblally of interest today Is

"Pharaoh in Jerusalem," written
to mark President Sadat's historic
visit which changed the face of the
mlddle-ieastern world. ."No more
war ~ but where is i>eace?*? she
cries. ' '

Her deep yearning for peace
Is well illustrated by VThfs Curbed
War," a Yom Klppur War
“If??":-.

"God, let It stop, let It end.

Let the nightmare end!
Cursing la the only shelter

We can creep into, not to crum-

ble

Belore thoughts in the dark.

Cursed aj-e those who force me
to be here

Cursed be this cursed war!"
On the whole, however, the W*

presaion remains of a
optimistic personality, and in tms

book, tq quote Rainer Maria

Rilke: "All becomes vineyard, au

becomes cluster, warmed by h®*^

sympathy’s ripening south,"

ADA AHARONI^S POEMS have

been translated not only mi

EYench, German and Italian,

into various Asiatic languages

Japanese, Korean And Gujarati

the language of the Bomb^ af® >

The value to Israel of such f^*

(lung ' oontaots cannot p®

overestimated.'-
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DIARY OF A CENTURY by Jac-

ques Henri Lartigue. London,
Penguin Books. Unnumbered
page*. XS.76

GREAT NEWS PHOTOS AND
THE STORIES BEHIND THEM
by John Faber. New York, Dover
Publications. 169 pp. $6.00

David Schrieberg

IN 1901, Jacques Henri Lartigue
received a camera from his father
and gleefully set out to "capture
everything" around him. He
waa fortunate. While other

photographers of that era struggl-

ed to elevate photography from
the level of craft to that of art,

Lartigue, at age seven, pursued

beautiful people strolling around
Paris— a time that ended with the

arrival of the jackbooted 'Thir-

ties, but here preserved in this

fascinating Journal.

DOVER PUBLICATIONS has a
penchant for photography cooks,

unimaginative lay-out, and poor

design, crammed with
superfluous details. Robert
Faber's Great News Photos
Is no exception and suffers

from the additional curse

of being poorly written. It's "You
Are There" first-person narrative

quickly becomes tiresome. Still,

the book is worth looking at,

and — (or five bucks may be even
worth buying.
Faber, the historian of the U.S.

National Press Photographers
Association, has compiled
detailed history of each of the 140pictureiaking as he pleased,

wholly unaware of the controversy photographs here reproduced that

raging around him. collectively span the years from
Since youth, Lartigue's ap- ib58 to 1976. He spent hundreds ol

proaeh to photography has hours interviewing the
remained unchanged. Diary of A photographers or their families in

Century Is a comprehensive pic- order to compose an exhaustive
toria! account of his life and
times, accompanied by a
narrative that further reveals his

selective and often naive world-
view.

By no means a brilliant
photographic talent, Lartigue's
virtue is his flair for grasping
ephemeral moments In his per-

sonal Ufe and transforming them
Into photographic scenes of

humour and tendernesa. The im

account of each photograph.
Many of the photographers were
personal friends or acquain-

tances, affording him privileged

access to information otherwise

unobtainable. Each photograph

and accompanying story depicts

the anxieties and frustrations of

the news photographer.

Fascinating tales behind many
of the images that have become

idcrnesa. The im- classics of popular culture are

pulse to retain an intimate record offered: pictures like that by New
those he loves— "to keep in my

|
York Daily Sewa photographer

mind something alive" — results Tom Howard of the state execu-
In his best work: affoctionate (ton of Ruth Snyder In 1928, a

photographs like those of a playful photo (or which Howard strapped

duel between two uncles straddl- a hidden camera to his ankle ;
Bob

l^g a log Buependod above water; Jackson's immortal picture of

Ws brother Zlssou, ridloulous’yet jack Ruby shooting Lee Harvey
dignified as he floats, garbed in a Oswald In a Dallas Jail; and Joe

tweed suit, hat and goggles, In an Rosenthal's Inspiring frieze of the

inner tube; Lartigue's first wife raising of the American flag on

Blbl, coyly perched on a toilet dur- jwo Jima.
1^ their honeymoon. These are legendary pictures

Lartigue's chronicle of the high that take on added meaning as we
society his family kept, and to

which he himself later aspired, in-

cludes pictures of friends, and ac-

quaintances like Colette, Jean
Vuillard, Maurice Chevalier and

become aware of the talent, guts,

and luck of the photographers who
mode them. The stories also tar-

nish some of the undeserved

glamour accorded to photqjour

Ploasao, all captured in moments nallsm In the last decade. Faber
of delightful Intimacy. His emphasizes the disproportionate

strongest work is that which cap- role of chance in news
tures French aristocratic life as It photography — a last minute tip,

was In in the first decades of the being In the wrong place at the

oohtury. right time, an unexpected oc-

the most part Lartlg^ue’s currence at an otherwise ordinary

^|Ary ignores the universal and event.
national ills of the age. Two world
wars and a depression pass him
oywith little more than a few or

This book is a tribute, if a flaw-

ed one, to the hard-nosed
perseverance and tenacity of ^e

photographs end barely a photojournallst — a creature who.

jaention.ln the narrative. He Is by necessity, leads an unpredlc-

“SSt at rec6nstruc|ldg the era of table and often morbid life as M
fashionable,

, ridiculous, elegant, chases the elusive news photo. D
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DISTORTION Is the theme of re-

cent novels by Australia’s Patrick
While, 1973 Nobel Prize-winner;
England's William Golding,
author of Lord of the Flies: and
America’s John Hawkea, a leader
In innovative fiction. And, in very
different ways, these novelists

attempt to render accurately the

disfigurement they have en-
visaged. There is a danger here:
society wants our deformities
sanitized if not corrected;
literature wants them explained.

But White, Golding, and Hawkea
all resist such demands; and each
of these novels is a fine achieve-
ment in its own right.

White's Ttoyboni Affair is filled

with his characteristic wit and
social satire ^ a lightness that

seems to undercut, but In fact puts

precisely Into perspective, the

main character's tragicomic ex-

istence. At the beginning, the
narrative follows Joanie and Eoyd
Golson, a middle-aged Australian
couple vacationing in France just

before the outbreak of World War
I. Their curiosity and Intrusions

ruin the secluded. Idyllic hap-
piness of an elderly mnn and hla

young lover.

Well, perhaps not Idyllic:

Angelos Vatatzes, the old Greek,
is seriously 111; and the young and
beautiful Eudoxia Is prono to

suicide attempts. When the
Vatatzoscs finally flee down the

coa.st to escape the Golsona,
Angelos barely survives the trip.

On his death-bed, and perhaps
delirious, he tells Eudoxia, "I
have had from you, dear boy, the

only happiness I've ever known."
Depending upon what the

reader makes of that remark, the

appearance in the next section of

Lieutenant Eddie Twyborn, retur-

ning home to Australia after the

war, explains much or little.

For Eddie Twyborn ("twice
born"?) was/is the Eudoxia of the

first section and will be the Eadlth
Trlst of the last. He is also the

child ("psGu^o-man-cum-crypto-
woman," as he describes himself
once) of Edward and Eadle
Twyborn, socially prominent
Australians who have made their

separate peace with Edward's
commitment to his profession and
Eadle'o lesbianism. And Eddie la

clearly the product of that
marriage, in which the father

"
‘I've had bad netee — terrible news, Ur. Bolmee/ raid As," An if-

fuftraUon by Frank Wilee/rom "TAa Sherlock Holmea tnd Illuatrated,

OmnibtM” (Mioray/Cape, £7,50), ajaotimile edition qf Oonan Doyle's
stories pitbliahed in '“The Strand Magazine’' between 1908 and 1997,

After the death ofSidney Paget in 1907, seven ot^rartiata carried on the

tradition of the masterly brow, in^uisitorfot nose and commatidinp iavK

The hero disfigured
THE TWYBORN AFFAIR by
Patrick White. London, Jonathan
Cnpe. 432 pp. £9.03.

DARKNESS VISIBLE by William
Golding. London, Faber and
Faber. 265 pp. £4.95.

THE PASSION ARTIST by John
Hawkea. Now York, Harper and
Row. 185 pp. $9.05.

David Mesher

was. emotionally and physically,
never home, while the mother, aa
Eddie knew Her, was never mater-
nal.
Indeed, the buxom Joanie

Golson, coincidentally Eadle'a
lover, frightens Eddie as a child

by exuding the warmth his mother
never offered. And Joanle's

appearances in the three adult

versions of Eddie's life — aa
Angelos'a "wife," as an
Australian "Jackeroo" ranch-
hand, and aa the madam of a Lon-
don brothel — serve to recall the

intimacy hla mother denied him.
Until, that is. In the final pages of

the novel, during the London blitz,

and after the death of the father

he had loved but never touched or
knew, Eddle-now-Eadlth and hla

aged, lonely mother Eadle briefly

find each other and themselves.

minor similarities compared to

the differences in the sort of dis-

figurement portrayed. White's

Eddie gives external expression

to his warped personality;

Golding's Matty is irreparably

deformed by the burns he suffers.

And If White's character carries

psychological stigmata, Golding's

unlikely hero has more spiritual

scars.

Matty, seemingly born of the

fire that leaves his face a mesa
and destined to die In another fire

at the end of the novel, has
visions. And, In a Journal he keeps
specifically to record these super-

natural seasons with silent but

vividly coloured spirits, Matty not

only describes hla angels but

gains an Incredible sense of his

mission on earth.

In preventing the kidnapping of

the young son of an oil-rich Arab,
Matty accomplishes that mission.
But are we to take such
spiritualism seriously In a modern
novel replete with terrorists,
pederasts, and racialists? The ti-

tle, Milton's oxymoron to describe
Hell, seems If anything to ridicule

Matty's faith In the sanctity of his

mission. Or does Golding see
earth as hell, where people are un-

able to recognize Matty's beauty
because of their own spiritual

deformity? The answer la not
given In the novel, but Golding has
at his disposal more than the facta

of his fiction. With wonderful con-

trol of the novel's moods and
tones, he creates a haunting,
almost non-verbal understanding
with his reader.

loo sombrely here) allows for th«deepest Psychological
penetrations.

AS EDDIE dies during the bomb-
ing, the protagonist of Golding's

Darkneaa VUlbfe Is first seen run-
ning ablaze during the blitz in

London: later, when the child
grows up, some of this novel, too,

la set Down Under. But these are

JOHN HAWKES’S protagonist
shows none of these outer distor-

tions; yet his psyche, when finally

revealed, la aa deformed aa Mat-
ty's face. To strip away the layers
of .self-delusion and social
camouflage, Hawkea employs an
extremely effective, Kafkaeaque
technique. Even the title echoes
Kafka's short story, "A Hunger
Artist": and the greater Import of

Kafka's vision Is not lost on
Hawkea.
But this la more than an ex-

cellent Imitation of Kafka.
Hawkea'a novel Is very much his

own art, the overtly sexual con-
cerns of Blood Oranges and Se-
cond now united with a stylo

and tone which (perhaps a little

Hawkea'a story concerns
Konrad Voat — who la never call-
ed "K" — "a man who spent his
life among women, or whose
every move and thought occurred
only In a context of women." This
at least is what Vost thinks of
himself: he also sees himself, just
aa erroneously, as "precise In
what he did and correct In what he
said."
There are — or aren't, as we

soon discover — three women In

Voat'a life : his wife, who has died
and whose grave he visits
regularly: his teen-aged
daughter, whom we never see but
who la denounced by Vost for

prostitution after he pays for sex
with one of her classmates; and
his mother, who "had destroyed
his childhood, tormented and
destroyed his father, and deprived
himself of her maternal love,"

and vAti for yean has been held bv

Gommunlcado In the women's
prison, La Vlolalne, around which
has developed the nameless Euro-

pean town in which Voat lives.

The external facts of the novel

are few, and even these are

sometimes Intentionally confused

by Hawkea. The women Inmates

revolt, defeat a group of male

civilians, including Vost, who
have volunteered to put down the

Insurrection by force, and retain

control of the prison Indefinitely.

Voat temporarily loses the use of

hla hand — If not the hand Itself—
in the skirmish, is hospitalized,

and then captured by the women
and held at La Vlolalne until his

death at the hands of a male

friend.

But the Internal dimensions —
what Vost calls "the psy-

chological function" — are

developed to show a variety of

"truths” about Konrad himself,

and hla relations with women, es-

pecially hla mother, wife, ai^

daughter. The novel ends In Vost s

empty affirmation of Identity, and

In the more disturbing image of

La Vlolalne. no longer a prisOT.

but still under the control of the

women who were once **8 w
mates; both represent the kind «

Ironic nihilism that Hawkess

readers have come to ap-

preciate. °

UNIMPRESSED BY the
fashionable interest In the British

comic books of the 1030s, I remain
convinced that the genre reached
Its maturity some 20 years later,

during my own Impresslonablp
youth.
Men were sUU real men In those

days — unchained by woman's lib,

..post-colonial self-hate, or: Dr.
’ Spock-induced anal 'tlxatioiu. It

was a time when steroid and hor-

monal injections' for Olympic
athletes wero undreamed of, hut
Alt Tupper, the Tough ot the
Track, could train for his record-
breaking mile races on a diet of

fish ^d cMps. Shorty Long, V.C., of

the Royal Flying,Corps, was still

ehalklng up Boche kills over the
Western Front; and the Wolf of

,
Kabul kept the North-West Fron-
tier at peace through the generous
use. of Cllcky-Ba, his brass-bound
cricket hat, without having to

bother about screams of human
' lights violations

,
by armchair

liberals, sociologists," or other
such subversive species.

Since copiio-pook art has
become culturally acceptable,' It

• Is now fashionable to regard Mar-
cus- Morris's Sagle, as the great:

masterpiece of those early* and
8ll|]>nalvely> hopeful neb-
Ellsabethan yearsi J^gle was cer-

tainly unmatched oh the British

scene for its combination of ex*

GUcky-Ba revisited
to Interview him on TV documen-
taries about the air war.

RIPPING YARNS by Michael
Palin and Terry Jones. London,
-Eyre Methuen. 188 pp. £l;95.

Martin Sieff

cellent art-work and good taste.
But the now-forgotten Wfeard,
Adventure, and the matchless
jRouer made no auoh concessions
to mental laziness and laok of

literacy as picture strips. You had
to read up to 30 pages of olose
print every week, and the heroes
were no cardboard out-out pansies
either.

While Roy of the Rovers led his
team of equally implausible do-
gooders right out of a vloarage
tea-party, to contrived triumph
after oontrived triumph in the pic-
ture strips, Wally Brand — "the
Ball of Fire" heralded the real-

life', raugh-edged football titans of

the. iMOs like Georgia Best,, Nob-
ble' Styles,

;
and the dreaded Nor-

rtian punter ot LeeifbB United,
Brand's greatest moment came

when, after ecorlhg a brilliant bat-
tHck for Bhglan'd ln>a World Ciip
qualifier at- Wembley, the

England team manager ordered
him off the centre-forward
position for not following "team
strategy," and Brand knocked
him out with a single punch. The
incident was eerily prophetic of
the 1970 World Cup semi-final In
Mexico, where great Bobby
Charleton was pulled ott by team
manager Alt Ramsey after put-
ting England 2-0 up, and* the Ger-
mans then pulled back to Win 2-8,

Alas, Bobby was too nice a guy to
reaort to our Wally's two-fisted
solutioni

Greatest of them all was Sgt.
Matt Braddock, V.C.,,of Bomber
Command, who today wpuld cer-
tainly stand a greater chance of
being oonvloted of war crimes
than Gustav Wagner, given toe
conUnulng braaat-beatlng over the
strateglo bombing offensive.. Like
"toe Ball of Fire" and "the Tough
of the Track," Braddock was a
working lad from the Black North
who openly despised red-tape
bu.reaucrats and bumbling
t^tyvoiced public school Ain
VloeTb«arshal8.;My, father remains
omvlnoed he really existed, and is
often dlBapj^piqied by 1 the failure

THE RICH HERITAGE of these
years la beautifully amplified In
Michael Palin and Terry Jones'
Ripping Yams. Palin and Jones
were eminent members of the
BBC TV satirical team, Monty
Python's Flying Oiroua, which
brought the zany satire and bad-
taste goofed-out humour of toe
Peter Sellers/Splke Milligan Goon
Show to heights of Inajdration and
depravity that will never be sur-
passed.

Ripping Tarns brings this
frenetic vision to bear on the
world of the good-taste, British-
imperial boys' paper. It is as If

Ken Russell had cast Sid Vicious
u King George V. In "Torapkln-
son's- Schooldays'* we are In-

troduced to a public school a lot

neiai^r reality than this (Ireyfrian
of Harry Wharton and Billy
Bunter ever was. Every morning,
offenders are lined up to enter toe
headmaster's offiloe for a .vicious
caning ^ they cane him — and
pew boys have to be initiated by a
fight with the school's maaoot afight with the school's mascot a
grlraly bear,^ "And there was St.

Tadger's Day y^hen, by on old
tradition, boys ,who had been at
the school for less toan. two years
were allowed to be .nailed to*wails

py senior prefects." Understand-

ably Tompklnson tries to

He gets 17 miles before beinf

caught by the school leopard.

Those disillusioned by this taw

can find relief In "Across tiJfl

Andes by Frog" — the tragic, in*

spiring story of Captain Waltw

Shetterton who, In May,
made the first all-frog assault on

the greatest natural barrier ol

them all. B\>r murder buffs, thert

la "Murder at Moonstone*
Manor," a classic Agatha Chrliwe

whodunit in which all the suspeou

kill each other off by. the sno-

EntertsUning aa this Is, it falls w
hold up against the old

olasalc, "Invisible Bullets from

Nowhere" (they turned out to do

made of "dry Ice" —
bon dioxide— and were fired from

a skyscraper observatory) ana

that all-time standard.
Telephone Terror." whoklUedWJ
victims by sending noises dojw

the phone loud enough to,burm

their ear-drums.
Ripping Fotw originally

a six-port BBO-TV comedy sertei,

and the book Is simply a S
the scripts plus photographw

stiUs. This format is usually
J

sure bet for a boring rlp-oif-

«

tribute to the zany vdljw

Python Loonies that
Yarns grips, from, the top

TbmpWnsoh's Bchoolday® »
tip of the Curse of the Claw. ^

Heroines
in print

Dora Sowden

NO JEWISH reader can remain
indifferent to Mara Rostov's
Erolca (Corgi, 287 pp. 85p.}. The
^rl named Erolca finds out that

flhe Is the daughter of a man who
built gas chambers and robbed
Jews of their assets. By the time
she discovers this, her beloved
brother has committed suicide

and her mother, losing her desire

to live, lets herself starve to

death.

Erolca falls in love with a
chance acquaintance who turns
out to be a Jew. Through him she
learns that her father is plotting

the destruction of Israel. How this

is averted is not quite clear. The
end of the novel is weak and con-

fused, but by then the reader Is so
caught up In Erolca’s nightmarish
experiences and the tense cliff-

hanging style, that the Im-
pmbable is easily acceptable.
LovSra and Tyrants by Fran-

clne du Plesatx Gray (Corgi, 287

pp. 85p.) is a slow intellectual

novel written as if it is an
autobiography. The teller ot the
tale cogitates while she copulates,
loving her husband but finding the .

security of marriage dull. Bhe '

keeps seeking Independence —
freedom from lovers who become
tyrants.

Hie narrator la the daughter of

an Impoverished French
nobleman and a beautiful Russian
emlgrde. The child is shuttled
between the separated parents »
from country castle to Parisian
apartment until she is taken to
America. Her reaction to her
father’s death when he Is killed In
World Warn is the best part of the
book. The end deteriorates Into

pornography and psychological
blather (partly in the third per-
son). The author loses her way in
writing OB her heroine does in life.

FOR THOSE who unashamedly
love a love story, Dorothy Daniels
has produced In Perrine (Warner,
$3.20) nearly 500 pages of well-
spun romance, in which one anx-
ious situation follows another.
Perrins Is half-Gypsy, and her
father's tribe Iras betrothed her to
a man she hates. She flees with
her grandfather to the land of her
French mother and from then on
the adventures are fanciful, un-
likely, even absurd, but make
good reading. Gsrpsy vendettas
and curses come Into It all, pur-
suing the heroine to the vineyards
of California.
About The Barstow Legend by

Mary Loos (Bantam, $8.60) one
can do no better than quote the
blurb: "The glitter, the glamour,
the sex, the sin. Hollywood, where
they lived other people’s dreams
In shadows on the silver screen —
and acted out private nightmares
whan the camera stopped." Does
mat apund familiar? It is. It has
^0 tone of a poster for an early
film, and the novel Indeed reads
itke one of. those super-dramas,
though It is set In the era of televi-
Bon.

.

glitter is unconvincing. The
^mour elusive. The sex is dull,

rtn Is doubtful. In 600 pages
nuthor trios to portray the

' li 4
trtbulatlone of a teenage

*x-tdpi and thpse around her, but
hey never really come alive. An
occasional clever passage doesn't
Jfmpensate for the book’s
weaknesBes, " D
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MBNAHEM Begln's life can be '

divided into four parts: childhood
and Betar activist in Poland; un-

,

dorground leader In Eretz
Ylsrael; Opposition leader in

Israel (outcast until 19Q7. gaining
acceptability since i; and then
the sudden move onto centre-
stage as Israel's prime minister.
He was 03 when he was catapulted
into world prominence on election

night of May 17, 1S77.

This is a neat division for a
biographer, and American author
Frank Gervasi naturally follows it

in this biography. It is not,

however, an in-depth study of

character. In the current debate
over who did what during the

crucial- pre-state years, this book
is squarely on the Revisionist
side. The Irgun Zva'i Leuml
(Etzel) and Its leader. Begin, are
the Good Guys. The Hagana and
Us overseer, Ben-Gurion, are the

Bad Guys. Make no mistake.
Gervasi, a veteran Journalist

and political writer, has some
previous pro-Israel books to his

credit. His involvement with
Begin dates back to World War XI,

when, as a war correspondent in

Egypt, Gervasi became in-

terested in Palestine. £n 1946 he
wrote a book in which, as he states

in the prologue to the present

volume, "1 attempted, un-

successfully I fear, to bring '

Mcnahem Begin into proper focus 1

as less terrorist than patriot — a I

revolutionary fighting for his 1

people's freedom.” •

His present effort, nonetheless, .

may be judged as quite
successful. Titled, a bit

,

ceremoniously but not Inap-
proprtately, The Life and Times qf •

Menahem Begin, it is of interest to
English-speaking readers who <

would like a more detailed view of i

the subject, with particular <

reference to the struggle against 1

the British Mandate.'Gervasi has i

assembled a good deal of material <

and presents It In a competent, t

professional way.
|

IT 18 essentially a partisan <

biography. Begin emerges as vir-

tually faultless, far-sighted, wise, 1

loyal, persuasive, and idealistic. <

Therd is no question at all as to the

wisdom of any of his moves and ]

decisions at first (except for a '

single lapse concerning the com- i

plex Altslena affair). Only after :

the Six Day War
.
does Gervasi

assume, surprisingly, a more dis-

tant and critical point of view. .

Unquestioning support U resumed
with the Likud electors!. victory.
David Bep-Oitrion, on the other,

hand, appears as a pragmatist
concerned with making his
political fortune, a man of
Machiavellian bent, who was fill-

ed with a paiholo^cal mistrust of
Begin which effectively shut
the latter out of Israel's political

life for as long as the Mapai leader

IMAGINE Isaac Bashevis Singer
living in Jerusalem lOO years a.go.

What tales of tsaddikim,
schporrers, puirtnrand nistarim
he would have produced. While
Meiiachem GierlUi Is no Nobel
Prize winner, his legends about

. Jewish life in a closed, traditional

society vividly portray a world
that existed and still exists in little .

enclaves like' Batel Natan,
Sha'arei Hesed or Batel
Huhgarim in Jerusalem.
Thd term Yerushalqifim 8hel

Mtiftln actually signifies a
spiritual city In which the
residents are constantly, aware. of
Us sacred nature and areiimbued
with piety by their closeness to the

holy Temple site and Its rpvered
history.

The people described In this

book are sometimes ordinary
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Praising the leader
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
MENAHEM BEGIN: Bebel to

Statesman by Frank Oervasl.
New York, O.P. Putnam’s Sons.

382 pp. 112.96.

Reuven Rosenfelder

could determine it.

The book includes a lengthy
description of the recent peace
negotiations for which the author
can't really be faulted though at

the time of writing, the outcome
was unsure — since it is such
epoch-making material. For-
tunately, the major breakthrough
ddd occur. In that sense, at least,

his investjnent in a detailed ac-
count dldmf go sour.

This Is not the place for
biographlcarv detail,' but a few
observations ace In order.

One sees, foE example, that

Bern's penchant, tor correcting
what he regards' -as erroneous
statements no^ familiar to

millions Of television viewers
from his appearance oh "Face the
Katlun’--type prograinmea —
found expression earlier under
much more adverse conditions.
Following his arrest by. the
Bolsheviks in Vilna In 1940, he
would argue Intensely with , the

NKVD Interrogators over matters
of Ideology, not prepared to let a
definition or insinuation that was
unacceptable tO' himi. go un-
contested. He had a way of in-

sisting on courtesy despite the
altogether unequal situation. He

once pointed out to an NKVD
agent that Soviet law forbade
swearing. Astonished, the man
changed his tone.

Sentenced to eight years In a
labour camp (no trial, just a "fin-

ding” by the Advisory Commis-
sion to the People's Commissariat
(or Internal Affairs), Begin ex-

perienced the severe hardship of

Soviet prisoners. The reversal of

Nazi-Soviet amity brought unex-
pected liberation to Polish citizens

in Russian jails. Released after 12

months, Begin found his way to

the Free Polish Army of General
Anders, and the second major
phase of his life was launched.

AS COMMANDER of Etzel In

Eretz Ylsrael, says Gervasi,
"Begln's voice Invaiiahly carried
the ax'gumentsi his views,- even
..when opposed by others, in-

evitably prevailed. .He ap-
proached- each major operation

like a lawyer arguing a case, win-
ning over opponents by the sheer
power of his logic and his amazing

I grasp of the strategic coiise-

!
quences of what were often purely

• military actions.”

The conflict with the Hagana is

. described as an ugly affair. Ger-
I vasl quotes Hagana commander
i Ellahu Golomh as telling Begin, in

! a rare face-to-face conversation in

I a Tel Aviv cats in October, 1944:

i "We shall step in and finish you.”
I The all-out clash known as "The
• Season” followed. But the result,
- wys. Gervasi, was that Etzel's
3 standing was Improved. "By
3 doggedly pursuing its policy of

restraint toward its tormentors,,

the Irgun [Etzel] gained Iho sym-

pathy of many who before
abhorred its policies and
suspected its motives.”

Begin is shown ns consiatcntly

averting fratricide, refusing to

allow tlie conflict to deteriorate

into bloodshed. In the face of un-

scrupulous Hagana moves, he

stuck to his principle of upholding

agreements. In tlie massive
blowup of the King David Hotel in

July. 1946, which was conceived

by “Tnuat Hamerl,” a combina-
tion of the three underground
organizations, Etzel was left to

take the blame. The- Hagana,
which gave the go-ahead order In

the ^Irst place, told the Irgun it

"should take sole responsibility in

the Interest of future good
relations.” Tnuat Hamerl soon

disintegrated. Behind It, says Qer-

vasl. Begin saw Ben-Gurlon's
scheming hand at work.
The Mandate entered its closing

chapter. It was the time of the

hanging of captured Etzel
members, and the retaliatory ex-

ecution of two British sergeants.
Gervasi comments on the "baffl-

ing contest” in which the British

government, and especially
Ernest Bevln, was engaged.
Though the Empire was shrinking
elsewhere, the British "hung on
by their nails to a sliver of

Mediterranean real estate called

Palestine, maintaining upwards
of one himdred thousand armed
men to protect mysterious in-

terests no one could fathom.”

THE TRANSITION period to

statehood la marked by the Inter-

national inquiry as to the future of

Palestine. Begin, still in hiding,

twice had impassioned dis-

cussions with certain members of

the United Nations Special Com-
mission on Paleatlne.He felt that

the established Ylshuv leadership
should not accept partition. He
strenuously opposed it. but realis-

ed that no UNSCOP member
would propose-more than what the

Jewish leadership Itself regarded
as an acceptable compromise.

Etzel was not excited about the

UN resolution of November 29,

1947. It issued a statement: "The
partition of the Homeland is il-

legal. It .will never be
recognized... .Eretz Ylsrael will be
restored to the people of Israel.

All of it, and forever.”
The Altalena affair, as may be

expected, |s discussed at length.

The author says that over the

years Israeli historians have
pointed to this incident "as
evidence of Begln's determination
to seize power in the Jewish
republic.” An entirely different

story emerged, Gervasi states, in

the course of his interviews with
Shmuel Katz, Ellahu I^nkin and
Eytan Livnl. Their story, "con-
firmed by what documentation

sm’vlve<l the elaborate cover-uo
devised by Ben-Gurlon and hli
Labourite lieutenants — does little
Imnour to tlie party that would
rule Israel for the next three
decades.”

Tlie ucoounl brings back such
concepts, once prevalent but since
foi'gotlen, as terming the area
noiir Kfnr Vitkin "Mapai
territory." The Altalena waa
drawn there, in this version, as a
trap.

Gcrvn.si adds: "[Shmuel] KatJ
told me in Jerusalem in
December, 1977 that after study-
ing minutely every aspect of the
Altnlcnn incident, he was con-
vinced Ben-Gurion personally had
ordered the vessel sunk. ‘If Begin
was killed in the process,’ Katz
said, 'well, so much the batter

from Ben-Gurlon's point of view,
A threat to Labour's domination
of Israeli politics would have been
eliminated,”'

INDEPENDENCE was followed

by the longest chapter In Begln's

career: political outcast. Oervasl

points to the appeal by the Herat
Party to Oriental olim who "iden-

tified emotionally with Herat's

natlonaliatic, hence anti-Arab

stance.”
The best-known incident of

those years was the riot outside

the Knesset during the debate on

German reparations in January,

1962. Begin, addressing the crowd,

"may not have intended to

'inflame,' but his speech was

clearly a call to violence.” The

Knesset deprived him- of his seat

for several months, causing him

to change his tactics: "Begtothe

agitator became Begin the

parliamentarian.”
A measure of change In (3e^

vast's attitude toward hiasubjeol

is noticeable following Begln's en-

try into the National Unity

Government and the SixDay Wat.

Begin Is referred to as being "in-

toxicated with his own rhetoric."

Says- Gervasi: "In the new situa-

tion created by the June war,

Begln's territorial maximalism,

which previously had seemed un-

realistic and fanciful, suddenly

assumed new validity and accep-

tability, The Israelis began soelni

Bogin in a new light — as a muon’

maligned patriot rather 1^*® “
the dangerous extremlat he mo

been painted. No one was sM'

prised when he arrogated w
himself the role of watchdog over

the conquered territories.'

Finally, it was the maaterw

election campaign that brougn

the Likud to power.

In this chapter. Oervasl pay*

much altonllon to Ezer WolzmM.

who took overall oontrol an

managed the campaign aW I

American promotional lines. «e

credited with englneeri:^ the v

tory and generally described a

The
THE HEAVENLY CITY by
Menachem GerliU (GeU), retold
from the Hebrew by Sheindel
Welnbach. Jerusalem/New. York,
Feldhelm Publishers, 23j pp.
IL106.

Lieah Ataramowitz

Jews, simple tradesmen or
merchaiUs; sometimes' great;
Tora scholars with Intematlohal
Ireputations, like Keb 'Yehoshua
^Ib Diskih (the Brisker Rav),
Who- gave up fame and status to

Uve.ln pbverty. In the Holy City.

There is Reb Shalom, the friendly

giant porter who became the of-
ficial Waker. responsible for. call-
ing Jews to prayer; and
Raohamim

, a candy vendor and
secret Kabbalist who preferred
public scorn

,
to taking an oath,

even when he was justifted. We
are also Introduced tO an. ordinary
oarpenter who foresaw the defith
of ' a famous

:
padof, and. a

Second-hand shoe nferchant who
-travelled Jaffa to seek out an
unknown custonier who may have
purchased ! a

.
pair of .boots edp-

tainlng .shofnes - (a forbidden
mixture of wool and Unen).

'

.There are
, housewives

! who

wouldn't share the cares of daily
life with their husbands in order to
keep the men's minds clear for
Talmudic tracts; and there are
mothers whose sole desire in life

was that their children should
become < ’‘erlioher Yidden”
(faithful Jews).

THE LEGENDS and character
sketches built around several,

loose plots give a good picture of

daily life and customs in the
Jewish Quarter of the last cen-

tury. Weddings were generally
held on Friday afternoons, with
everyone pitching in to provide
the refreshments. Funerals oc-

•casipned public sorrow and were
attended,by all, even in the middle
of'the night,. as described here:
".Where.were all -the 'ta)midim'

.going (at this time of night) with

fllB

bright star.
“

lanlorna? Who In Jerusalem could

see Reb Shmuel going somewMrj

and not accompany him. ^na

they Joined the growing ®

townsfolk In a solemn
which they quickly

”

be a funeral. Reb Shelma aioium.

renowned Btz Chaylm schoiw o

42, had died a sudden ^
®

Batey Machaeh home J®** i -f

evening. True to

Jerusalem, he was
to hJs eternal rest before the n«»

day dawned.”
* «

Of particular jIh pic-

modern reader Is the

ture of the war Old
education, waged by ««

Ylshuv and presented

point of view as a
op*

and death, to be a» vigoro^«^ ^
posed as the issue of worn*

^
army service in our oey * _
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Top left: white dominates
Odessa restaurant scene of
the Iweyities, painted by
Y^m Ladizhinski. At top

right.- sombre scene of a
corpse bchig wheeled through

the streets. At left, a group
ofJeuAsh tailors at work. At
right: a Jewish wedding
breakfast. Below: detailofa
self portrait by Ladizhinski,

ina contrasting realist style.
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essa

Meir Ro^en. Tashkent.: From ISSQ to 1964 he
•

-
_

'
•

’

’

j :
;•• a set designer, in' Moscow,

record' of O.dossa in the Twen. childhood, mode from memory,
ties,, with no smojl. accent on the were begun in 1969. They ai'e

. life of the Jews there, haa turned neither entirely real nor entirely
up Iji ailargc show of^tempera .im but highly organised
p^nLings at tha-lsri^rS^seum., styiiaatl^^ In a naive style that Is

rAmamtaSHrV ' sophisticated, made
t^DI^HWSKI', who ,came . here.

,by an- artist with a deep un-
from Rus^a a year ago, they wew derstanding of patterning’ and
? 1

-

1̂
?®. harmonies. ,There Is an ex-

parallel between his

SS^iff choice of'SlibJect
h^lghl:,,bustling, life '• of this;- matter, an'd dellberatelv naive
traditionally riburiahli^:port iftd .;,SyVe adob^
reaori;cUy on the Blapk .Sea. - -paUrs of fhe-lwentles.:
Ladfzldr^kt.was borntn pde^sav''

;

^ '

•

In 1911 and. studied orit the^Xunillj';

ho eft. in 1931, to bwome^a 8eU; ^Xhe^jew^
dosi^cr In the 'theatres of huoh.itfe ^nerhliy secUlOS*; thel^abb!
fnr fliiner niACPft aa sLHlInBrrAri flnn^-

•

..T?:*'

covered head at a ctroumclslon
and onp of two marriage feaBto, at
which, a group of ktesmers also
without hats, provide the music.
There are two syna^gue scenes
and a group of bearded JeWlsh

--—n— -- — ------- ''--r-- KuiwraMy secular, uio-KaoDi
fnr flung places as Stalingrad ai^d;-

dnfy;.diie.WltKa
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capped stonemason : works on a
figure of Jesua while a young
Jewish boy rules up a Jewish
tombstone; a mourner negotiates
the price in the background.
There is also a sumptuous, and
traditional Russian futieral with
ari open coffin, seen as though
,from a flijirdiatorey window, thfl;

Vantage 'p,(dpt or.v{ew in most of
li^ishlnskl’s paintings, There Is
also a sombre ui)per^lndow view
of a»pauper;:MQrpse[Iiix->^^
sheet,.bcln'g-trundle^ along a'Wt'n-

•••try ^tre'eti’oiira'hapdVoari.'

;.|i'
>••

,; ;
;j

.j... *

...TUB/JBIMMAM]

m

Odessa is a Jolly, summery,'
vlbremt placateeming with White-
olad trippers and siUlors, bright
electric trams and bright
restaurants and outdoor cafes.
One scene depicts a fun fair. But
there are also working scenes:
fishermen hauling in their catch,
women filleting shoals of gleam-
ing flahi dog catchers dropping
their Hapless victims into the dog-
cart.

The treatment of. the fish sums
up the arlista'' fine ability to.

render a myriad of forms in the
: most painstaking, manner,
without ever, losing freedom of

stroke or gesture, or descending
into niggling detaih Ladlahlnskl
may render paving-stone patterns
with three or four layers of line

and colour to each stone,' but bp
-.never forsakes the wood for the

, .
.'w- i

'

' .

"

trees. Ignoring perspective a

perspective depth, he brings ev^
thing forward onto the eurfwe «

the picture plane, ratheMlHe

modern telescopic lens.

sake of pattern and unity, he

forsake elements
painting of a restaurant, in

.

the white of the ^*'®*'*

merges with the white o^e ta

cloths, LadbfWnskl. In order nrt i

upset the white pattern®.

eliminates nearly all Ibe jb^ -
j

which the guests are
f^^**"®*

the chairs are not mis

enhanced by Ibelr abamce,

picture remains perfectly o

^'tSis Is a delightful

and evidence of a bapPX^ ^
opcn«p, at the larael

Which continues to gi
^

tremendously varied fare.
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Tepler's harmony
Meir Ronnen

SHMUEL, TEPLBR has returned to

show again in Jerusalem (he os-

cillates between Israel and Italy) the

(1st. harmonious still life on which ho
has built his reputation. His work Isn't

about description at all, but about har-
mony, the harmony of shapes of
colour; and ho is one of the most har-

monious of all Ismcll painters. His
three dimensional subjects sre
rendered In strictly two-dimensional
terms and their employment is

slutract, In axial compositions that
rely on simple classical geometry and
the rotation of the square within the
rectangle, though he usually manages
to ring surprising changes on this

method. A richly flowing but not thick
impasto la painted over layers of thin
underpainting: and equal amounts of
white and black are mixed into all the
colours to give them refinement and
evenness of tone and hue. His com-
positional method is reductive: he
eliminates or shapes elements as he
furcKjecds, until arriving at essentials.

Only a few of the paintings on show
contain superfluous elements and
even fewer are painted In a thin alia
primii manner that employs some of
the mannerisms of Matisse. A number
of the works in this show have,-
however, come to border on the sweet.
Tepler has long since solved all the

problems he has set himself, even In

hts occosiona) abstractions. Perhaps

the time has come to set himself some
new ones. (Htllcl Gallery, 38 Rehov
Hlllel, J'lcmi. Till Nov. 24.

ERNST DEQASPERI is an Austrian
who has, over the last'16 years, made
Israel and Jerusalem his spiritual
home. He has, through his art, become
something of a messenger abroad of
biblical prophecy; and his deep
feelings about this country have been
derived from pilgrimages to the sites

of many of the Nasi concentration
camps and to Masada, His latest show
of pen-and-ink drawings and etchings
(to be presented In various parts of the
country as a travelling exhibit under
the auspices of the Austrian Em-
bassy) Is all about Jerusalem — and
the wedding of the earthly city with
that of the heavenly one. This time
part of the aedant is on the mystical
wedding ‘ of the three monotheistic
faiths. Dcgasperl uses line, In a form
of Viennese fantastic realism, to weld
hts symbols and literal descriptions
together, often settling for decorative,
lllustratlvo solutions. He seems more
concerned with vision than with form,
with literary rather than plastic Ideas.

(Jerusalcnl Theatre, Talbloh)

DAVID REBB la a recent Beznlcl
graduate who has rushed to show too

soon, despite his confident com-
positions and skill with applying
enamel colours to paper. One feels

that Roeb's identity has not yet

emerged. His eclectic collection of

paintings on paper are all, In turn, too
evocative of too many different ar-
tists; Pollock, Johns, Stella,
AIcchinsky, Asger Jorn; and In nearly
every case ho settles for decorative
patterning used as a field. The results
are bright and pleasant, but art in-

volves more than what Max Bill used
to term "easy painting." Reeb also
shows several formalised genre paint-

ings (of workers on building construc-
tions) that are handled from an
original point of view and which seem
to offer a more personal point of
departure. (Printers Gallery, 23
Rehov Rambam, J'lem.).

VIC LBPEJIAN makes his debut un-
der the patronage of the Armenian
Patriarch of Jerusalem, but there is

'

nothing Armenian about his work: hla

landscapes reach back to German ex-

pressionism and French Fauvlsm,
while hiB competent figure studies

might have come from any academic
studio. This artist could benefit from a
stay in Europe at a modern
school. (Belt Haam, J'lem).

DAVID MBSHULAM skates on the
thin ico separating art and commer-
cial art, purveying the sort of roman-
lie allegorical eeml-surreallsm so In-

explicably beloved of so many
Israelis... perhaps because they don't
have to make any effort In order to
deal with it. The oils are not very
carefully painted and the numerous L
hand-llntcd silk-acrcon reproductions piv;?;]

of Ills pen drnwlnga arc crowded with
figures nud detail, ns though to give
the customer his money's worth.
Mcnhulam la capable of doing belter.

'

(M.V. Gallery, 17 Shlomzion. J'lemi.
Till Nov. 24.

Past into present
Gil Goldfine

LYNDA ZANDHAUS' new mixed-
media works on paper are delicately

constructed abstractions, composed
by combining textural underpaintlng
udlh white relief patches and tiny

handwritten texts that fill squares
formed by a vertical-horizontal grid.

'The spectator can enjoy both the Im-
mediate visual Impact or a careful ex-

amination of the extravagant, lyrical

variety derived from a rash of lin|SB,

blotohes, scribbles and letter for-

mations.

Zandhaus' calligraphic seotlone are
printed In an unplanned and
dbooratlvc fashion. Straight and
linear, they appear to be from the

htuid of a "contemporary-ancient”, a
20th century scholar attempting to

pracUsc his ouheltorm penmanship.
This Near Eastern quality Is

augntented by a ''tasteful", hushed,
French colour sobeme. The palette is

a mixture of warm, tans and grey
touched by rich carmines, yellows and
ultramarines. (Gordon Gallery, 89
Gordon, Tel Aviv). Tilt Nov. 18.

THE Israeli "Burrealtat” school con-

tihues to flourish as tho national ”ar-

tietic sport", and, unfortunately, DAN
KEDAR (who Is also a theatre
designer) has accompanied the

negative aspocls of its dovcloiiment.

; Tb celebrate the publication of a book

about his works, Kedar displays pain-

tings of the past teni years. They in-

dicate a stow retrSat from fairly well

rendered allegorical canvases to full

wall-size, bombastic expressionist

palnllngs that pronounce mediocrity

at tho oasel. Posterlsh caricatures,

Kedar's subjeota exude the sadness of

a clbmoralized society, in which the

frustrated people act out their

hangups in obvious, theatrical, scenes

that allude to sexual aberrations,

prohibitions and escape. Kedar's
basic problem is that he has aban-

doned the act of true painting to oon-

conlrate on creating a parade of visual

slogans that are neither myaterlously

Informative nor Illustratively grip-

ping. (Habimah Theatre. Tel Aviv).

THB LIMITED edition buainese
(lithos, etchings, serlgraphs) has boil-

ed over into the marketing of art

posters, announcing museum exhibits

and gallery shows. The posters arp

often beautifully designed, finely

produced and printed In large qusn-

tiilOB. Because of tho large printing

rUn thoy oannol be considered limited

edition items at this time, but in the

future, their uniqueness may attract

the same kind of interest as surviving

Lautrec posters do today.

The only gallery In the Tel Aviv area

that stocks this "speciality Item" is

the Aviv Gallery; on a recent Euro-

pean tour. Aviv's Director, Arieh

Bsmuels, acquired a wide selection of

high quality art posters Including

sheets from the Serpentine, Maeght,
lolu, Emmerich, Tate, Louisiana and
Academia, advertising, among others.

Caldcr, Foujlta, Matisse, Alechlneky,

Warhol, Steinberg, Vallatton. Allen

Jones and William Morris. These
posicrs bring one closer to the excite-

Promising sculpture

Ephraim Harrto

.

pORDN ELIA does figurative sculp-
In terracotta painted black or

peenisth black which arouse hope for

.
Iba fujUire. Accent is placed on the
i>mV» which are not Only dletorted but
ofleh ttiinalurally large. Figures tend

,
w btmph together and the bettor Items
*Nacngage the legs and thighs Into

.•..^®arjhoWfB, via. the struggling meri
several single figures stand out

I they
.
Include the handl-

;

pf;yb)4 and reoees lii ab. ecstatic

dancer (1) and the rhythmical and ax-

ial drive of another personage (8).

(Abba Khoiiahy Community Centre,

Haifa).'

DAN UVNI shows oils on canvas,

chiefly imaginary landscapes with

nudes (22) and a few of hts oloud-altod

roses (42), painted In fairly low tones

and pervaded by background light.

Their title, '^Bvente In Space and

Time" describes their spirts The
buildings all echo Llvnl's renderings

of Greek monasteries. Those
.

who
recognise them may not agree on this

Skmuet Tepler: composition, oils (Hillel <7aZIerif, J*lem).

Hi

menl of 20th century art and offer cx-'
\

crllcnt wall decoration. ( Aviv Gallery,
10 Rothschild. Kfar Saba).

SHMDEL LIPKIN'B effective black >i

and while photographs are, on the one
Bide, studies In fear and hallucination; i

and, on the other, blunt face-to-face
• portraiture. The former consist of

blurred, Baconesque Images of
orgiastic nudes gyrating and eontor- S

ting (n a shadowed frenzy. The latter
portrays the Innocence of pre-
adolescent girls or introspective male
faces depicting "middle" Israel.
Lipkln was bom In Kibbutz Qinnegar
and received his BFA from the School
of Visual Aria in New York. He return-
ed to Israel in 1978 and works out of
Haifa. (White Gallery. 4 Habimah
Square, Tel Avlv). Til) Nov. 16.

LENA LIV, from a (ew pencil
drawings that appear on random
eheets, appears to have had some
acAdemlc training, but overall, her
watercolour and graphite drawings
(nil to achieve a professional stan-

dard. Uv's resllsllo sketchingcannot
sustain a heavy handed watercolour
technique and a pretentious approach
to composition in which (romp I'ofll

corners of painted surreal Images (a

la Victor Brauner) and abstract
calligraphic swlpas are scattered
upon spacious while fields of paper.
Llv has a long way to go before her
reset one man show. (Safral Gallery,

23 Gordon, Tol Aviv).

IMANUEL BAR-KBDMA shows sex
emphasized female nudes, except in 10

where the face expresses character.
All the drawings, executed on paper,
line or shaded, in charcoal or wash,
reveal a fluent and apparently spon-
taneous competence. {''Graphics 8" ‘

Gallery, Haifa). g i

Lynda Zamihawr: mixed media
AiHvJ.

on paper (Gordon Oallery, Tel <

('•"hfiUwtMAAin

: KOKOSCHKA
1 . ni’4.,TiJio.'.r>y.V«f)vCruiBiet>v^ne

y?.V(WirbH MHinl
'

. I - In*. •' ^ •'1,^ l-rH'anwn j.

Shmteel Lipkin: photograph Kokoschka poster (Aviv Gaffers/,

(White Oallery, TSl Aviv}. Kfar Sava}.

being their Groeoe, but the artist's

gently lit monastlclqin tends to Impose
itself on the viewer. (Beit Chagall,
Haifa). Till Nov. 21, .

YEHUDA BAR-YOSAFAT shows oils

and soulpturo. The oils, represen-
tational or abstract, are colour studios
executed In rather pleasant, 'more or
less two-colour harmonies. The less

legible the subject, the more ac-

complished the result. A similar rule

applies to the Interesting and general-
ly impressionist sculptured heads : the
smaller, they are tho better. Here
much attention hod been {dveii to

Characterization, often to the verge of

caricature and pfobably, or so It

seorns, based on deliberately selected

-TiTNovI^ir^^ jDoronmia: sculpture (AbbaKhdushy Centre, Haifd}:
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Israel-style
READERS occasionally com*
plain, with some Justification, that

I neglect shoppers outside the Tel
Aviv area. I actually made It to

Haifa and back recently, thanks to

Mordechai Kretner, merchan*
dlslng manager of the Super*Sol
chain, who drove me up to see Its

new discount department store
there.

This Is the first of its kind in

Israel. It is called the Hyper-Kol*
Bo, and is located at the point
known as "Checkpost," Just north
of the city toward the Haifa Bay
suburbs.
With goods ranging from T-

shlrts to television sets. It should
not be confused with a discount
food supermarket, of which the
country already has several. In

fact, the Supcr*Sol chain has one
of its own. the Hyper*Kol about
100m. from the Hyper-Kol*Bo. It

carries bulk-packaged fruits and
vegetables, In the style of Tnuva'a
Hypermarkets, and about one*
third the range of items you find In

a regular Super-Sol, but 8-10 per
cent cheaper.
The flvo-month-old discount

department store is patterned on
the American model of a no-frllls,

warehouee-style operation on an
out-of-town location where land Is

cheap and parking space plen-
tiful. Ironically, moat U.S. dis-

count stores have lost their
original bleak look and' are
somewhat more elegant than they
used to bo. Hyper-Kol-Bo is stark-
ly simple. It occupies 2,000 sq.m,
in a barn-llke building soon to be

*:wi
shared with a Rim furniture
showroom. There Is no air-

conditioning, no background '

music, no home delivery, and no
credit cards are accepted, only
cash or cheques.
What will attract shoppers,

Super-Sol hopes. Is Its low prices
for brand-name, first-quality
goods (except for a very limited
number of Grade B Items, careful-

ly marked as such). The usual
savings ‘are in the 20-30 per cent
range, Mr. Kreiner claims.

mm.-

ON MY VISIT to Hyper-Kol-Bo, I

Jolted down prices of Items at ran-
dom in various departments and
later compared them with the
Identical products at the
Hapiashblr Lazarehan

.
(mid-

October prices). In all oases, the

HypeivKoi-^ prices were lower,

housewares department, an 18-

piece dinner set by Yodaof Japan,
In a design' curiously called
“Jerusalem” a white plate edged
with maroon and gold stripes,

costs ,1L1,200 at Hyper-Kbl-Bo,
ILl.TOB at- Hamashbir (saving
about ao per cent). In toys, the
savingJs 80 per cent on.a timely
”E:cper}mental Lab in Solar
Energy*V (IUSB9 at the ^yper,

but the percentages of' saving IL8d2,r|Siit: Hamashbir) ; while the
were, wildly erratic, from around saving bn Lego sets avera^ a
10 per cent to nearly 4B per cent.- more.ntodest l6 per cent, and on
In my opinion, customers caii the ^'her-Prlce “Swiss-Styled

shop in confidence that they will Chalet'' less than 10 per cent —
save something as comporedwith ILi,2^;|li;atead ofILi,d32.

a standard department store on .In
;
b,^|]ks, there was a con-

virtually any item they buy at slderablq- saving In the back-to-
Hyper-]^l-Bo.* Those with rights schooli;3Qr)oes at Ifyper-lCol-^.
to buy at Shekem, with lU stan* They 'werq charging IL2,000 for a
dard 12.5 per cent discount, might ohUdrehlV Hebrew encydlopaedia
do evert better on' some Items at /which sells for . 11^,024
Hyper-Kol-Bo, blit by no ineans on atRabiashblr: and IL2,800 for the
everything.

.

complete set of the Cassuto
The single item that Hyper-Kol- Hebrew Bible instead of

Bo agrees to stock without, any Hamai^htr's 1L8,12Q.

discount Is the Adidas brand of An^te.m.of seasonal Interest is a
gym shoes. It. seems, that tdb

,
gas hbjieter, . Bokaoh.'s Super-

many young shoppers, Inqluding Falmq.:.i^fra'Red Radiant IV.

Mr. Itrelner's own daughtei*! Jn- Hyper-l^.l-Bo\proudly; sells it at.

sistodfbatlthad to.beAdldas.and 'JLB^SID.' t d^.aot.find this at

the agency .woqld notl aj^ee. tb Karnwhbir, but at Shlla, a Tel
Hypcr-Kol<;B6 i^nderseillni^ the Aviv

'
appliances shop which

standard prices. l^elher/gAVe: in clainis tO; sell at "wholesale
to customer demand. ;

* -
'

.
prlcesV. .-it costs ILTiObO. Shlla

' Here arc a few examples of the &ays the manufacturer’s Ust price

Items I priced- at- Hypcr-kol-Bo for thls mOdeHs IU.B08. •

and then al-HamashbiMAzarchan ' Another' item of; whioh Mr.'

tat the-^Dlzengbff Centre sho'p'ln' Krelnor' Is particularly praqd .is

Tel Aviv, but prices should be the; the 12-inch portable Pllpi.televi-

same at any branch) ^ In the sibn at lLd,800.' This he sdjrs Is the

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

cheapest TV around today and
would cost at least ILl.OOO more
elsewhere. So far I haven't found
the exact model. Hamashblr's
cheapest TV is a 12-inch Sharp at

JL9.860, while a direct-sales
appliance shop next door in
Dizengoff Centre has a Metz of the
same size for IL8,60b and a i4-lnch
^lot at IL10,600.

WHEN IT COMES to clothing and
other textiles, It is more difficult

to compare prices, because it. Is

very hard to locate identical items
In different stores. A .very per-
sonable j/oung woman, Ronl
Edellat, buper-Sol's chief textile

buyer accompanied us on our
Haifa trip. She says, for instanoe,
that Fleldcrest towels from the
U.S. are 20 to 80 per cent cheaper
than at ^rst Class in Dlzengotf
Centre,. S^hich bpeclailzes in the
brand. This is very bard to verify.
Mbat of ..the bath-sized Pletdorest
towels in the 'limlted selection. at
IHyper run fponi .iL82B to 1L408,
while First Class has a treihem

. dous range of them froih'ILi864 all.

the way up. 'to
,

IUbO ..'for the
thickest and ./mbst elaborately

"'deaigrted.' ;!:

- It took' nieia while to figure out
.
what

'
dljstUrbe'd .me idbobt;, thb

clothing department, compared
with what I like in American dis-

count stores. I finally decided that
It was the lack of organization into

clear-cut sections for men, women
and children, as well as the rather
limited selection of garments in

each of these categories. You
could not really outfit an entire
family from head to foot at Hyper-
Kol-Bo as yet.

This Is partly due to supply
problems, which Mr. Kreiner dis-

cussed with me. Israeli manufab-
turera, particularly of textiles and
clothing, are most reluctant to let

their things be sold under the
recommended prices which most
stores adhere to, or undercut Just
enough to make their own price
tags look attractive. When the
Super-Sol discount store knocks 20
per cent or more off the prloe,
some manufacturers retaliate by
refusing further supplies. Kreiner
has a whole list of brands he can-
not currently obtain for Hyper-
Kol-Bo, among them Ata, Lahav,
..Lee, Levi’s and (Sottcoc.

“They’ll come around to our
way of thinking eventually. Don't
Worry about that,” he assured me,
He would like to seb a situation
where the manufacturer'concerns
himself only with hla wholesale
prlceJ not with setting a retail

' prlce.i.
^

Delta’, ihonufaoturer of cotton-
knit underwear

,
fpr men and

•childi^n, is annoyed at Hyper-Kol-
Ipb's 10 vper cent on Its

I go^dS.. But
.
Kreiner isn’t ;tiob

worried that he’ll lose the line at
Hyper because Super-Sol, with Its
88 regular supermarkets, Is such
an Important outlet for Delta.
Despite the supply limitations,

there arc some genuine bargains
to be had In the clothing depart-
ment at the Hyper-Kol-Bo, 11 you
can trust your own fashion and
price sense. Children's nylon
quilted jackets for winter range

'

from IL536 to 1L662. The cheapest
1 saw at Hamashbir in the
smallest sizes started at IL778,

but admittedly they were more
elegantly designed than those at
the Hyper store.

Fashion-conscious women can
find two-piece dresses by the
quality local firm Sportllfe for

1L698, while the original manufac-
turer's tag on the two pieces adds

up to 1L1.4S4. These were export

surpluses, 1 am told. At
Hamashbir, you can scarcely find

a skirt alone this season for under

IL700. but there is a much wider

selection there, of course.

There are some imported
clothes, too, such as the knJi-and-

suede-comblnatlon sweatera for

women, at ILl.600, from the Far

Eaat. Babies' zlppered blanket-

sleepers from the U.S. sell for

IL807, lower than the cheapest

locally-made ones at Hamashbir,

Among the few Items labelled as

Grade B were Adidas sweatshirts

at 50 per cent off the list prices.

Scholl foot-comfort sandals and

foot-care products get a flat 16 per

cent off.

One thing buyer Rpnl Edellat

bas learned about discount atorea

is that they must stock clothas

which “sell themselves wall olf a

hanger." There are few fashion

dummies on display, few aalas

personnel to give advice. There

su'e, however,- fitting rooms.

SUFER-SOL’s Hyper-Kol-Bo end

Us companion discount super-

market Hyper-Kol keep the lams

hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.in. non-stop

daily, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fridays,

and both open Saturday evening

after the end of the Sabbath until

10 p.m. There Is a cafe in the

supermarket. Super-Sol plans to

pave a connecting road

Its two shops to make the lUia

more, convenient. Hyper-Kol-Bo s

policy on returned goods is a

liberal one — exchange, or often

back, Kreiner says.

At the moment, Super-Sol has

no plana to expand the

department store Idea to o.tn

cllles. First It will see how «

catches on In the Haifa area.

WHILE ON the subject of HftlJ^
^

should mention a

after my recent article on

educational playthings. .

A store called **Gon M ^
ment for Klngergartons ano

Schools,” situated on the »

Acre road, near t*'®.
,a%h6

teraeotion, vrritea *^1* <ri.i

biggest toy shop J,,
Aviv,” with 400 sq.m. of

space. It stocks W^dle-rised ^
nlture, and a wide ronp ®

and games, both *”.iiat
ported* which it olalnw *** jHjg,

kbout 20 per cent less th^
toy-shops. Gan-Ll has

manufacturing games
j

own label, some of them

English and Arabic ^Hebrew. The roadside SBOP^.

•open non-stop 8 a.m. to 7

cept Tuesdays and FridAySi,
q

It closes at 8

<
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A family plan for life insurancie

that includes everything you've ever wanted.

"COVER FORTHEYOUNG FAMILY”

It means: family life insurance

that's linked all theway

and individually matched

to every member of your family.

Thenew approach

.

FAMILY LIFE INSURANCE.

A plan exclusive to

MKjDAL binyan.
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